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International fijnim

«*fti<u: os oo* save fva *i*e.>

■two empires by the sea,
HQ Two nations great and free, 

S One anthem raise. 
PpMS One race of ancient fame, 

we «daim, 
name

{.ouncii Unanimous N
' r- . " 4 >p*

in Approval
liunham Reinstate 

Deputy Clerk <
Market

■'St &âfc r—. rfl——->■ Sf
sill till

- —3>*>' ■.
B3M2F Refuses Frozen Bait 

to Americans
1 Wÿwr-.'

f TBEATT >
’■• ' f" "'■"'■^V'i V—^9@*S

Thinks Canada Should Pre
serve Natural Resources 
••' ‘ for Itself :

mm4
vm■

SA
1

Fisheries Conference 
at Washington 

Opens

love ami braise.

What deeds our fathers wrought, 
What battles we have fought.

Let fame record.
Now, vengeful passion, cease. 
Come, victories of peace;
Nor hate noir pride’s caprice 

Unaheath the sword.1

spp
A2TOMW CA*> Caught at Boston Suspectet 

of Burglary in Their 
Own Town

-IB.

EWEll III ’
ss« WHSa-W'P

mgm »
y
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De* WOULD GO. SLOWAid Sprdul, After 

bate, Tells Aid. Van
Lies—Latter Says He Has freer Intercourse With Americans 

Violated Market Law and Might Lead to Political Union Sen- 
• k-timëet-b^res Preseirt Relations 

Are friendly Enough,

mm Sessions Are Likely to Be 
Protracted as Americans 
Are Hoping to Persuade 
Ancient Colonies to Modify 
Their Laws Against Their 
Fishermen.

GOODS ON THEM* ;- Though deep the sea and wide 
’Twixt realm and realm, its tide 

Binds strand to strand, 
ftp be the gtilf between 
Gmy coasts and islands green, 
with bonds of peace serene 

And friendship spanned.

Now, may the God above 
Guard the dear lands we love, 

Both Bast and West 
Let love more fervent glow.
As peaceful ages go,
And strength jfet stronger grow, 

Blessing and blest

II

Chief Hawthorne and Deputy Start 
for the Hub to Bring Prisoners 
Back—Fredericton Board of Trane 
to Resist Increase in Telephone 
Rates—Other News of the Capital,

More Snow Has Failed So Far 
Than Any Winter in Four 
Years—Regi ia Blockaded.

LWill De So Agaii—Semes 
of These Who Voted in 
Favor of Dunham—Other 
Business.

CNmAr Press.
Montreal,. JâÀ. 9—That the present is Associated Press

‘not the tit* to let down the bar, of gaekatofln, Saak., Jan. 9.-The worst 
trade and turn Canada , natural resource, atorm <in<?e the memorable winter of 1907

Tuesday, Jan. 16. over to the Un,ted State,, was the opm- ewept thù district yesterday, and today,
Without a dissenting vote the member, >°n eipreased at the weekly luncheon ol and ha, resulted in much delay in the train 

of the common council yesterday decided the Canadian Club today by the Hon. „rv- , Mlnv ... , , „ , , . .
that the b.l s and by Jaws comm.ttee-should ulifiord Sifton, chairman of the Dominion ,, „ „ ... . ,
prepare a bill for presentation at the next r - . „ numerable cases of frost bites. Telephone
session of the legislature to enable the- elec- onserva ion ommission an a ormer an(j telegraph wires are also badly demor- 
tors to vote at the next civic election » member of the Laurier government. His ̂ ed More anow haa fallen thjs year so
April on the question of city government audience was composed of the leading * ,, . > . , • . fby an derive commission^ compoe^of . bankers and basin! men of Montreal, a! ‘t*P~’ l

mayor and fou^eomm,sdoo«s. ïhe we„ ^ senators and members ot parlia- * AU,tm“ are de,ayéd-

adopted without d scussion The resolution and they cheered the sentiment to E ÜZZard at Regina. , Naw York- Andrew Carnegie's | Mr. Carnegie has expressed no desires
SrZUV2i££ tey *"&- « Sate that hi* ~ «W-, i*. 2$

The estimates were adooted a* recoin- vlews on reaprbcity was simply hie Own, row^earchibg north wind whistling and m Peace anthem will soon be established mirable new version. He has had copies
mended by the treasury1 board, w ti the ex- imte apart from_ political affiUaLons anu show falling beav-ily. Regina for the tenth SLff S® a 5*^2,Das -^™enca or The ! of the verse printed and has distribtited
ceptionJ>{ that for the maintenance of the ggg^l of both 0^^^ h the ” time in as many days is in the grip of a ^‘febWor r' re w * 1,S0? amon8 h,s friends and members of
nolice denartment which "wa. cut Howe f many of both parties. , ... ™ ^ , a P°fm by Proféssor George Hunt- peace societies throughout the Uttitédpolice ^department, which jvas cut^ dowk “If it is true,” he jaid, “that it is es- ««1 blmzard. The fcercury ,s ranging from mgton, formerly of CaHtori College States.
mran. thVt the nrnnn.al to »dJ”eieht 'J! sential in‘ the interests of this Dornmion 10 to 20 below zero and the wind makes (Minn.), Mr. Carnegie believes he has One public school in New York is said

Th X fo! eanno^k Sri^Ct "* 0““da’ V W TÏ jt — forty. Train, aw' running from the words for the hymn The.music to have!.» verws written on bM&gg
o me ponce loroe ™”“oc oe caçnea qui, Ieeourcea an(] work out carefully, painful- . , , , ,, of Amerrca » fittingly adapted to it and in several of the rooms and the children

Td ly and perhaps slowly, the best method ot 0M th™ houra late and tbe “mce 18 it Ù called the International Hymn. are learmngit
making them av^bl, in ordq- that we »te,d,y becoming worse rtorm =

ma^/of ^instating. W.T^______^rthl

. n to terminate bis fixMpensicm was adopt- an(j ^urn the»e resources over to the Unit- country districts report the worst of a 
ed by a vote of U to 5. Ode of the most ed States. series of terrible storms
exciting periods of the meeting was, how
ever, in connection with Aid. Potte* resolu
tion providing that* any alderman wishing 
to accept a position in the gift of the city 
must resign at least thirty days before 
petitioning for such position. Aid. Potts 
declared that Aid. Wigmore, while sitting 
as a judge in the market investigation, had 
canvassed for the position of director of 
public safety. He gave as his authority 
for the statement, Aid. Van wart. Aid.
Sprout stated that he was authorized by.
Aid. Wigmore to deny the truth of the 
statement. Aid. Vanwart thereupon arose 
and said that Aid. Wigmore had asked him 
to vote for him for the job. He added that 
Aid. Sproul had also asked him to vote for 
him (Aid. Sproul). This was followed by 
Aid. Sproul arising and telling Aid. Van
wart that he lied. The mayor had several 
times attempted to stop this very unusual 
form of procedure and at this pbint insis
ted that the matter drop.

A favorable report was received from the 
inspectors sent tô New York to examine 
the ferry boat offered to the city and ft 
committee was appointed to take up cer
tain matters connected - with the boat to 
make it conform with Canadian regulations 
with the authorities at Ottawa.

A resolution was adopted conveying the
fureshores of Courtenay Bay to the federal States is that each should do its own buei- 
goveminent for the carrying out of the ness independently arid have no entangle- 
plan of harbor development there. There j ments, nothing in the world to quarrel 
was also a report from the recorder re- ] about.” 
garding the present standing of the negotia

tor the transfer of the west side lots 
■ the C. P. R., but no action was taken.

Aid. Potts’ resolution for a bill changing 
system of assessment was defeated by 

ote of ten to five.. His resolution re- 
mg that an alderman must resign 

Itiiirty days before lie could be eligible for 
[h position within the gift of the city was 
also lost. The meeting was at times a 

and the mayor repeatedly ^had

Canadian Press.Special to The Telegraph.
Sft. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 9.—The Newfound

land colonial government tonight refused 
American fishing interests the first 
8ion asked of it since the recent award by 
the Hague tribunal.

The poor results of the season's fisheries 
on the west coast left the American deal-

Fredericton, Jan. 9—Chief of Police 
Hawthorn and City Marshal Roberts left 
for Beaton this evening to take charge of 
Charles Roktori and Fred Flowers, two 
local men arrested in that city suspected 
of the robbery of F. E. Blackmer’s jewelry 
store here some days ago. They aie ex- 
pected to return with the prisoners on er= at a low to supply contracted orders 
Wednesday. When arrested in Boston of Irozen herring, and a large Gloucester 

jewelry valued at over $500 was found on 
the prisoners.

The board of trade held its annual meet
ing tonight. President George W. Hodge 
retired and was succeeded by John T.
Jennings. The other officers elected were 
vice president, A. R. Slipp, M. P. P-; sec-1 fishermen were given no right to fish in 
retary, H. S. Campbell, treasurer, M. Ten
nant.

■ The board passed a resolution condemn
ing city officials and employes who divert
ed trade from the city.

T* concern today petitioned the colonial gov
ernment for permission to purchase several 
cargoes of herring from Newfoundland na
tives in Placentia Bay, on the southeast 
coast.

Under the recent award the American

Placentia Bay. and are forbidden also from
entering its waters. The application today 
of the agent for the Gloucester company 
waa placed before the colonial cabinet at a 

Ly, , . « . meeting hel4 here tonight. The decision
Jetopnone nates. « not advisable to grant the

STtolrf 5 : *"« ~ ■<««■ w-a —

instructed to take joint action with the them under the provisions of the recent 
city council toward preventing the threat- award, and the cabinet declined to consider 
ened increase in telephone rentals and

I
“It would be altogether apart from m, 

duty to discuss the political or national 
aspects of this question, but perhaps you 
will pardon me if I express my own con
victions, It is this: If we enter upon 
trade relations of an extensive character 
with the United States, and if the most 
favorable anticipations which can be en
tertained turn out to be well-founded and 
Our friends south of the line use us well 
and give us nearly everything we ask for, 
what is the inevitable conoiusion? Must 
not our trade and business and very life 
become mixed, become increasingly de
pendent on them with the ultimate end 
of political * union f ; and if these favorable 
anticipations are not realized and they 
will not treat us well and want to grab 
and quibble on the interpretation of any 
reciprocity treaty what will that mean? It 
will simply mean that ten or fifteen years 
from now we shall have to begin all over 
again just where we are now, and start 
once again to put ourselves right.

“I do not hold with those who say that 
those who are opposed to a trade treaty 
between Canada and the United States 
are opposed to good relations between the 
two countries. On’ the contrary my view 
is that the best way of continuing good 
relations between Canada and the United

.

IN NEW YORK CITY the request. There is no appeal from thisBUREAU ES 
MOTH JOLT

RimtiLU 
DOWN SUOMI MILEÏ

rates.
A proposal that the board give a din-

dunng the winter was referred to the Fishery Conference Open,
Washington, Jan. 9.—The first fisheries

decision.

ner > 
council.

An appeal in the case of Kennedy va.
Gornjian, a trespass case, tried before, conference lasted about two hours today 
Judge White last week, is likely as neither an(^ was only sufficient to open up for de- 
party is satisfied with the verdict brought tailed consideration the complex subjects 
in by the jury. Damages were given the covered by the Newfoundland regulations, 
plaintiff but the jury declined to accept As_ Chandler Anderson, the counselor for 
the line of Cork Settlement, as recognize the state department, who heads the Am- 
by the crown land department, and ac-, €rican deIegatjon in the fisheries confer- 
cepted by the supreme court. j encej jfi ajso one of the United States com-

A fast hockey game is expected omoF' missioners in the pending reciprocity nc- 
night when the Fredericton teain wi gotiations, it has been found necessary to 

meet Marysville in the opening * . J5. -tl. a]t^fnftte the hours of meeting, and conse- 
L. game. The exact lineup of t e earns quent,]y a gecond session of the fishery con- 
is not known as some suspen e men lave ference wafl in the state department at 
not yet been reinstated by the M. r. A. I lafce hour toda 
A. A.

Death Rate from Influenza 
400 Per Cent. Greater Than 
Last Year.Meductic Board of Trade Passes Reso

lution Calling on Both Governments 
to Act.

Hon. Mr. Murphv Abolishes 
Separate Offices of Heads 
of Departments and They 
Are in Open Sight Now.

New York, Jan. 9—New York city is 
having an epidemic of the grippe second 
only to that of 1889, when it worked such 
ravages over the whole country. Figures

Meductic, Jan, 9—(Special)—At the an
nual meeting of the Meductic board of 
trade today the proposed valley railroad the board of health, made public to- 
was discussed. Some of the speakers re- day, show the number of deaths from in
ferred to Mr. Hazen’s electric road and 
condemned the action of the premier in . _ _
negotiating for such an enterprise. The lncreaeed 400 Per cent over the number 
meeting liad been called specially in view | For the corresponding week of last year, 
of the opening of the legislative soon, and is due, it is stated, to the cold and 
and the allowing resolution was passed : moiet weather. The board of health re
. That tbe Madurt‘[ bnatd ?f Porta fifty deaths last week, as against
trade will co-operate with other boards ten of » vear airn of trade along the St. John river valley1 ye*r &g
in a further demand for a railway, and 
that our great need of such accommoda
tion be again presented to both the local 
and federal governments.”

The meeting was >irgely attended and 
enthusiastic. The following officers were 
elected : George Oita, president ; George 
McCluskey, 1st vice; H. M. Edwards, 2nd 
vice ; Gordon C. Grant, 3rd vice; H. B.
Scott, 4th vice; J. E. Porter, reporter :
Geo. L. Porter, secretary. The Meductic 
board of trade will meet every Thursday 
commencing 19th inst.

... , - It is apparent that a number of sessions
The provincial governmen wi mee wd| ^>e required to reach an agreement 

here on Thursday. | upon the issues presented. The fact that
It is believed that severa un re the people of Newfoundland are reluctant

lars’ worth of jewelry s o en ronI j to permit the special board of experts cre-
mer’s store in this city have been located ; ate<j under Xhe Hague award in the fisher- 
in Boston, where t e po ice o\e wo oca caseg pass upon the legality of the
young men under arrest. Ihey had ai ^ of tfae Newfoundland legislature is, 
quantity of jewelry w en caug . however, the basis for the expectation that

Gilbert Hethenngton, nig agen a e , they are prepared to recognize a very lib-
I. C. R- station here as ^en r®n e re j eral construction of the existing laws con- 

Brook, Northumberland county,!^ American filing rights in Cana-
1 dian waters.
j One question to be settled at the outset 
| is the application of the foreign fishing ves
sels act of 1906, which imposes on Ameri
can fishing vessels certain restrictions in

, . , _ , , , • i , addition to those that were imposed by the
and crannies as of old. The alterationsi morning. It is a an me nr s i 0ld act of 1905. There is also a question of
are said to be the idea of the ministcr ^^ c^yrnTground. Ryan & the right of the Newfoundlanders to board
himself, and not of the officials, who had, son were the ' contractors and F. Neil Amencan vessels and bnng them into port
.t >g understood, an altogether different yrod'J of St. John, the architect. undel' certa,n “nd.ttons,
idea in view. Marysville and Fredericton hockey teams Qbiect to Newfoundland’s Laws.

will line up in -the Arctic Rink tomorrow J ,, , . ..... ,,

PORT ARTHUR IWfl mght £or thc first hockey game of the sea"
I will nil I HUII nilU 6011 " _____ , tir  ___________ of the crews of American fishing vessels

_ __ plying their vocation in Newfoundland

FOOT WILLIAM IE WEALTHY VOTE SELLERS msVsæTÆ
lion was passed protesting against the nillT 11 TUT I II I IT cester fishermen with the possible exeep-

Legislation to Be Asked to Create government making any reduction in the P|U|Z ini nilcirc L UrN Hr M tion of the Sunday law. and indeed they
L TU UJ IJ IJ ' ■ , r |tnn5 a?d asfcln® l0,r an ,Dcrcase m the; J Mill , [L I n ri\ UllLIl I III Lllllll are not in effect, the.r operation having
Office That Would Administer Es* I tariff where it ran be shown that indue- j WHIIl ULnLUUulLU been suspended by the modus vivendi

Tnt rv , T X-1-- of f net i tr*eB are Anguishing for want of sufficient j ______ _____ which was reached last year, between the
xoionto, unt., Jan. 9—lTie grand jury tdtCf <tl uuil. ( protection. The resolution deprecated re-j , West Union Ohio, Jau. 7-This was the British foreign office and Ambassador

àffecu„lSS1Zr a.tn'e' bil* thia _ , T 7"..,. ... . 1 nprocity negotiations with the United Mayors 0T Both ÏOWnS Advocate Bfit-1 day for stragglers and wealthy men in Ke,d as a preliminary to the adjustment
afternoon against the Toronto Street Rail- Toronto Jan. 9.-A bill will be intro- Sûtes. I / 3 V ' “W"!' MUV0Cale C6t “he Adams countv corruption investiga- ot thf fisheries dispute by thc Hague tri-
way tor maintaining a common nuisance. ; duced at ..the approaching session of the On- Leading manufacturers spoke strongly ter HelatlOnS, Even to LOnneCtifiZ tion Those classed as such were dealt i,una)
ihe nuisance consists in the overcrowding tario legislature providing for the creation in favor of the resolution, and pointed out . ,. c . 6 ' with more severely by Judge Blair than jjut as thc decision of that tribunal has
ot cars and the inadequacy of fenders and of office of public trustee on similar lines that the farmers movement in the west ' Heir Water Systems, i their poorer fellow-citizens ,who voluntar now becn rendere.1. the modus vivendi has
other guards. The jury was out one hour to the department and board in England in threatened the industrial life of the east. -------- ,j a(imltted selling their votes. John „erv(1(f jts purpose and the old fishing
and twelve minutes. 1908. The public trustee would not only ---------------- -------------------------- Port Arthur, Out., Jan. 9-In a general Cooper, a wealthy man. was brought in regulations would apply in full force unless

. , , . anH -nnroved the renort ,Ju,tlce Rl^eU.' m his charge, said that] administer estates and trusts at ac na Technical Commiwaion Meet» In meeting of tbe city council of 1911 held b>" a d=PlltJ- Ile was fol,nd to have d,v something is done by the present con-
4-ng had been read andapproved the report the accommodation provided -for the pub-] cost, but would have power to step in Ottawa Todav lhi „ , M1 posed of ins franchise for 82. whereas krence to reach a better understanding.
' i the treasury board was taken up section llc should be “such accommodation as a | where private executors or trust companies ° • his noon, was featured by an address by : ^tl]CT3 nof 80 nch, have confessed that __________ _________________
by section. The first section,- authorizing decent Canadian man would demand for were suspected of mismanagement or mal- Ottawa, Jan 9.-The technical education Mn)"°r Ray, who outlined much import-1 they received as high as $25. Cooper was1 
the comptroller to provide for Warun war- his Canadian wife and children.” The administration of trust's. The bill will be committee win meet in Ottawa tomorrow, ant work in hand for the year The eue I assessed the highest penalty that Judge
rants for carrying on the work ot the de- case will be called on Wednesday, introduced by a private member but the xhe commission will sit hère and in Hull gestion of the mayor toward. „„i! Blair has given thus far, a $250 fine and
pertinent*, was adopted. . ----------- 1 “■* >' '---------- — government will be urged to accept it as till Friday, at Toronto on the 29th and t)on, ,-„rl w}11. ., . . ,. i five years’ disfranchisement. A younger I

The second section recommended grants .. Tllllim Tfl a government measure. 'Sault. Ste. Marie on the 23rd. A final sit- .... . 1 William, it is believed, i mall. a distant relative of Cooper’s, and!
for various charitable and Publ,0 mstitu- fl | ULUifl l||UIULIJ ill ---------------- ting will be held in Montreal on February “€ar frult thls 3ear- He proposed a bearing the same name, but against whom]
fions. Aid. Hayes read a letter from Col. nLULII III IllllUbli IU A 111 HTfinn nniPT IP 11. ’ Joint committee to include representatives i no accusation had been made, was arrested
lieo. West Jones, president of the Arbor- HfiNUtHII HHII r IS ---------------- • ----------------- of the two cities and surrounding town- bv mis take. He was about to be dis-
i culture Society, asking for a grant of $400 Qf Pfil fj rflQ fVI irP Uilli llllUL - HI .. ...... “ ships to act on all matters of mutual in- ! missed when he startled the court by con-1
nr $500 for carrying on their work of plant- Hr AI II 11 P P R DlUI DF M n îtr1,8t’ and he will also approach Fort fessing that, while perhaps be was not :
mg trees. He moved that $300 be added UL VwLli IWll UULU 1 lliri \l TP nrPnUCD *’ ”* UlVIUtNU William with a view to connecting the the man sought he was equally guilty. |

to the appropriations for this work anil ■______ I IJLH I J II flf 1,1] f r fl JO BE TEN PERCENT. 'T,® Water sy8tfma 80 elther could use the, J"dg“ Blair thanked him for hie honesty
‘hat $250 be added for the playgrounds of UltiLL-l IU IIUWW11.II v UL 1 I LH UUIl l. other in case of emergency land fined him the minimum of $5. with
the Every Day Club. - ■ Kdmonto Alt»., Jan. »-The dominion ______ ~“ ,. ,. . Mayor Young, of Fort William, who1 ü'e years’ disfranchisementi Philip Har Ask$ Railway Commission tO Order

Scully thought the west side should department has seized and will sell by Montreal, Jan. 9—At the meeting of was elected by a large majority, openly Jin. a farmer, worth $40,000, was fined 1
consideration and be moved public auction timber cut along the right Sussex, N.- B., Jai^ 9—Telephone ad- the board of directors ot the Canadian advocated promotion o£ better relations $10° and costs and disfranchisement for Minimum Weight of Car Load Re*

,of way of the Alberta and grpat water- vices from Havelock this morning indicate Pacific Railway Corripany, held in with Port Arthur. having contracted to deliver the votes of
ways and on which eighty per cent tim- that Councillor Hanford Price has a go<>d Montreal .today, it was decided that ----------------—_____ ______ his two sons and his son-in-law. The sons duced.
bér fftjes for permits still remain unpaid, fighting clranoe' for hie life. Doctors in jn view of the position of the land ac- Medal for Herolo Ottawa I H were fined $25 each and thc son-in-law $30,
The majority of the permits ^re hçld by attendance are placing much reliance on count and of the other extraneous as- aa* and all were deprived of their vote for Ottawa, Jan. 9—A cereal company of
the Empire Supply Company, of which his magnificent physique to bring him sets of the company, the distribution Ottawa, Ont.. Jan. 9—Hpn. Charles five years. London (Ont.) has put a case before the
the head is Dr. Melius, of Edmofitbn, but thrdtfgh the ordeal. Last night, he rested from these sources, coirimencing with Murphy presented tonight at Russell ---------------- * -------------- — railway commission of some interest. It
the larger part of the actual work has more comfortably than at any time since the payment of the next quarterly (Ont.), a medal of the Royal Canadian Q ^ Rnu*e Onen* TnrYatr Reeks that the minimum weight of a car- 
been dpbê by small jobbers. No'ne hf the he was ^shot and suffered much less pain. diridend. will be at the rate of three Humane Association * to Master Thomas load be reduced. The company asks to
permits hrive been paid in full, nor any He was much brighter this morning arid : per cent per annum instead of one Barington for bravery in saving Norman : Quebec, Jan. 9.—The third session of the pay by weight as its product takes up a
strips taicen to rise the timber and it still now, unless complications follow, the uesfcj per cent as heretofore. . Carscadden from drowning in the mill, twelfth parliament of the province of Que- whble car, but in no way corner up to the
lies where it wm piled early last year, is looked foi. race Castor Ri^er, Marchriast, I bee opens tomorrow afternoon. weight prescribed as a minimum.

fluenza, which is practically la grippe, has Ottawa, Jan. 9—While the heads of the 
various departments of the printing bureau 
were away in Washington getting points 
for the new dominion printing bureau of 
Ottawa, Hon. Charles Murphy, secretary 
of state, went down to the present print
ing bureau and made some uncontem
plated changes in that branch.AMHERST BOARD OF 

TRADE FAVORS HIGHER 
TARIFF, NOT * LOWER

All the many heads used to have 
arate offices and

sep- to Beaver
were difficult to find in I where he will act as station agent.

heads and the clerks can be seen at work j The new Roman Catholic school brnldmg 
all at once. There are no more nooks erected at a cost of $30,000 was opened thisTORONTO STREET 

RIIISÏ INDICTED Manufacturers Also Against Recipro
city With the United States.ONTARIO MAY HAVE 

I PUBLIC TRUSTEE
stormy one 
to call tbe members, to Order.

Grand Jury Finds They Over
crowd Cars and Give Inade
quate Protection to the 
Public.

Prominent Citizens Present.
That there was a great deal of interest 

in the proposal to hold a plebiscite on the 
commission plan of government was ap
parent from the unusually large number of 
well known business men who attended the 
meeting. Among tbe number were: Jamee 
Pender, M. F. Mooney, W. Frank Hrithe- 
way, M. P. P.. F. H. Flewelling, J. M. 
Roche, H. P. Robinson, W. C. Allison. A. 
O. Skinner, Dr, William Warwick. jD. Geo. 
f’iarke. Charles Jones, Percy W. Thomson, 
1). Magee, A. R. C. Clarke, Theodore H. 
JGtabrooks, L. W. Barker, S. À. Wil
liams, W. H. Barnaby, A. O. H. Wilson 
and others. /i~

After the minutes of the previous meet-

Special to The Telegraph.
Amherst, Jan. 9—At the meeting of the 

Amherst board of trade today a resolu-

i

CEREAL COMPANY SEEKS 
TO PAY FREIGHT ONLY 

01 ACTUAL WEIGHT
Aid.

receive some . .. . .
• hat $250 be appropriated for the improve
ment of squares on that of the har-

Ald. Jones said bppoeed .to so
many grants but if the members de
termined to give grants he would like 
some treco planted on the boulevard 
Broad street-

Aid. McGoIdrick explained that an ap- 
propriation. for the equarès and parks of 

(Continued on page 8, fifth column.)

I
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S.DROWNED 
TON THURSDAY

sttrious Manner—Many Be- 
|—Left Home in City Early In

Information received from Hampton, last 
vein a.- was to the effect that the remains 
f the man which had been placed in the 
lampton baggage room, were viewed by 
loroner Smith of tliat place, and that hii. 
»d decided that an inquest would not lit. 
ecessarv. it also stated that the general 
pinion there was that the drowning was 

of suicide. The deceased fipnld 
ave had no apparent reason, it waa said, 
>r leaving the main road and going down 
) the brook, which at the place where 
le drowning occurred, is open and quite 
Jallow. Mr. Brown said that while con- 
Srsing with him, Collins appeared to he 
1 a very nervous condition. The remains 
ere looked after by undertaker Allen 
rost and arrangements were made to 
ive the remains sent on to the city this 
orning.
Chief of Police Clark was the first one 

1 receive any notice of the accident in 
is city. On receiving a telephone mes- 
ge iroin Coroner Smith he’ notified .the 
latives. all of whom were both surprised 
id grief stricken on hearing the sorrow-

The deceased is survived -by hja mother 
ree sisters, and five brothers. His broth- 

Janies, MeGivany’s Junction- 
iremiaii, Montana; Patrick and Robert’ 
npman; and George, of this city. His 
iters are Mrs. R. D. Isaacs, Mrs. M. E. 
me, and Mrs. F. McDermott of this
S’.

is the attack on the car. Both defend- 
ts. Wav and Smith, were, seen in this 

In the case of Way, he said, he 
luld admit that there was evidence very 
och in his favor. In the case of Smith, 
twever, the evidence was slightly incrim- 
iting. He considered that there 
idence of a prima facie 
e young men. He said it was with rv- 
ctance that he argued this case because 
was a matter of regret that thirteen 

ire in court to answer for acts which re
nted much on all who were present that 
ening.
He also regretted that there were no.t 
pre in custody for he considered that 
zny of the ringleaders were at large. He 
ffered with Mr. Barry, who claimed that 
the arrest there had been discrimina- 

>n shown. The police had, in his mind, 
bug ht into court all those whom they 
uld have identified as participating. in 
!? celebration. Regarding defendant 
pmilton, he said that if he and the others 
|d gone quietly to their homes there 
puld not have been so much of a mob 
deal with. In the case of a môb it was 

ird to get at the ringleaders for they 
It under cover and there did their das- 
rdly work. It seemed to him there was 
jt much difficulty in finding a common 
jrpose. especially when the whole peth 
the assembly from King square down 
Sheffield street was marked by-deetruc- 

in of the worst sort. “Taking a it-a y all 
ose who styled themselves innocent, do 
ju think that if the ones who 
inmitted the destruction had 
pne they would have acted in such A 
iyf So; it was the presence of the so
iled innocent ones that afforded the 
k-tunity.”
raking up ti)e case of O'Rourke and the 
rier defendants, he went on to show by 
te part they took that they all had made 
femselves liable. He realized that all 
e young men owing to their incarcéra- 
)n would feel that they had been dealt 
th severely. He hoped, however, that 
ey would profit by the lesson which 
jev had beefi taught and that in future 
by would recognize what their duty was 

private citizens arid in ree pec fc to 
hers.
i. Macaulay, whose milk team was at- 
îked by the crowd last Saturday even- 
1, described the nature of the attack.

awd.

was
case against all

«

op-

ie Magistrate.
lie magistrate here referred to the difi
ction between an affray, unlawful as- 
ibly and riot. “This ie/’ he said, “the 
st serious case the court haa had to 
1 with in years. The case is import- 

with regard to the duty which young 
a owe to the rights of others, to the 
ice and to the city. Things h^ve noxv 
ched that4 stage where something will 
tjb to be done to prevent the. acts of 
'lessness committed by our young men 
1 girls. Drunkenness is not the worst 
ture in our streets nowadays. Boys 
l girls are permitted to walk the streets 
all hours of the night. . ‘As. you sow 
shall you reap.’ I’he time of redemp- 
a seems to be at hand. It ie another 
e of if you give certain persons an inch 
y will take an acre. The police would 
well to nip in the bud any signs of 

s>rder that they see in the streets. The 
laws of the city are there. They even 
so far as to tell how one should act 

Bn they come in contact with people in 
streets.

In saying this I do not want to be 
sidered as criticizing the police. Un- 
tunately when I make reference to the 
racter of the police I am held up a» 
ring the police. This is eritirel 
t. It has always been a rule with me 
protect the police and I think that dur- 

the last twenty-two ye/re the police 
# bear me out jvhén'T-siy I have dene 
t The magistrate next referred to 
it the duties of the citizens were to- 
"d the police. On such an occasion as 
; Saturday night under the dominion 
anyone found guilty with interfering 

h the police could be sent to Dorches- 
for two years. “I cannot understand,’’ 
said, “how on that night when tbe 
bration was carried on from 12 until 
>’clock no one interfered to give the 
ce a fair show, so to speak. If twelve 
«ctable men had offered assistance all 

would have been prevented.” Like 
recorder lie regretted having the thir- 

[• before him. He also felt that the 
leaders had not been detected. He 
: pointed out.how serious a matter it 
to hold up a street car. He also 

ed the crowd for attacking the Chiri ^ 
n. It was not British, it was not 
St. John, it was not manly. “It is 
S mercy for the crowd that I wâs 
called out. Had I, there would not 
been thirteen comparatively inndcerifc 
in court. I would have read the' riot 

tnd then the crowd ivoukl hâve ejthèr 
dispersed or the ringleaders would 
be in court.’’ Through the occrif- 

I St. John had been disgraced. Tbe 
r that St. John had a riot was spread 
iVer the dominion. A Montreal man 
told him that in that city on New 

i’b morning young men were shouting 
le streets. A riot in St. John.” “We 
looking for an advertisement for the 

Br port and we can now say we are 
ng it.” In contîuding the magistrate 
that there was sufficient evidence to 
all the defendants up for trial'and 

ou Id accordingly do so. He would also 
it bail, fixing it at $2,000, the prison- 
laving to enter into their own recog- 
ices for 81,000 and getting some one 
> suretiés for the other $1,000. This 
>een arranged. •« •«.
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:1113... —^ = 222 SFq P" was baptize 
ted an f:hur< 
name given 

Mr. Le<
liavc been visitin 
Wednesday

Mr. Willi. Mil
ision (Me.I, hav 
Mrs. T!

Mr. 1’ri 
bolidaa- 

Miss Of 
the seasoi

e»J*e * *tW*ÎIrs. Blair, Mr. and tea” at her residence last Thursday even- staff, is spending the holiday*<wiW> friepds in honor of her niece, Miss Edith Ban ] 
Ir< and Mrs. Long- ing, which was a very pleasant affair and in Sackville. 1 Mrs. Frank Tinker, of St. John «...

*■ rhddbgtoo.Mrs. greatly enjoyed by her guests. On Tiies- 
MH..W. R. Turn, day Mr. and Mrs. Todd entertained Sen-

- V

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . imags^gsgsgasrsii
Mrs. ,w. R. Turn, day Mr. and Mrs. Todd entertained Sen- on Monday on their return to titeft home bitte, last week.

Misses Myrie! and fftor and' Mrs. OEmor. and (tamily at* in Middleton (X- S.), after spending the Mra.D,
FattWeather. Mias' A. Broc, a$é*6i.'i"toheh*n.' Senator arid Mrj. Gillmor bavé ! holiday season’at the Methodist parson- little Ruth have been visiting friends
d and John Bftipk, Mr, and Mts. been spending the Christmas holidays ii| : age, guests iff .their aunt, Mrs. J. L. the village for the past week.
Fairweather, Mr. and Mrs. Percy St. George ami are now en route to their, Bitty, -hV 1 Miss Beatrice Welling is visiting frien

~t. ■■ - —, ..'«ether. Miss Kathleen Robinson, Rom? in .JtfolktY’eal. ! jMiss' Avitd He «pending a few days in at Marysville and Chatham.
'. MlX Copper, Mr. Eber Turnbull, Miss Mr. Jack Barker, of the University of : Sackville with her ahnt, Mrs. J. L. Dixon. MrJ Edward Armstrong left dor O

L- ' Dam#, Miss Purdy, Miss Alice David- Maine, has been spending his vacation e»j. -'DS*/Emea Parke spent part of the rane <Ont.) on Tuesday.
I son, Mr. Jack Davidson, Mr. Short and tit® border. ! weejt in St. Thflffi. - The Toadies’ Bridge Ulub met on I
‘ Mr. Penniston Johnston.' The ladies' Mr. Harry g. Kaye, ef Montreal, was 11 Hr- J- H. Dunlap, of Boston, k at home day afHerndon at the home.of Miss Mr 

prize was won By “Miss Nun Fairweather, here' for" à short visit during the Christ- per the holiday season, the ghest of his Baxter. '
* . , V ar . me gefitleman's by Mr. Turnbull, j mas week. . jparents, Mr. and Mgu J. Dunlap. , Mr. Arthur Webb and Mr. Howard

Saturday, Jan. 7. .Mrs. A. Wilder Pollard of Beacon street John (X Bl Mrs Francis v.enutwfiten Fa Wan, of Mbnctoo, spent Mrs. Upham. of St, John, > visiting Mra H. M. Woo^ And children have re- )ett left on Monday for Fredericton

.5»SL2tr»‘tS SST, , J Vàüftï- -' s a ’WK^SSssîîfï: h» .IS^yaerASStl«l'i^.îBSrasaXfSül
S55HSSSH ïkmF&STBP5 fôÆ; 35£ %vs.8^rwx:$susLt;t «SESESww ~ ssâ evr- -
ized the Ooerà Hourp beim? ao crowded on Thuredav M» . Trthn irU.u « *u 1 '■■.1 *r Mr, Cooper je boipe from a pleasant. cation m Calais» with, lus parents, Bon. Mr.- and Mrs,. J. H. Pearn ha\e returned McPhail, Perth."surins? 1™ to"S«,îÊ4“i T£,ï7ï<,i' Ssi2ès js$rtr tts " ïfc’sis* ™èî„v„, *«*w».i.,SR‘w,ASSi 1 ra»sJ4^w^,,r«i^«?ïSs AsSthSSssriu^
bridge and a dance in many of the homes Thursday in this city. mouss&he d/soie with pearl and bugle re&t'mh8 ^on^ on Tuesuay^ ! Mr and Walter DeWolfe have .«j c*d$?C^mdlef*W day*’ ^ <”**t et’^bta] -Masters Paul and Vauglian Bedel

■ t.-ir^^MS.srrr jS.'s-sssrsi.-^s sr&.'ssjr&es wr*,**
ssSŸSîSfiE^Ss^’ 2Fj5 ’ÜJSTmSS’ZL,*»; “T? S SSSiJt 85rtt -StJggi r.(d"hBti '** **■ .**■ ‘tffîhïxÂiî' !?««-«* àw
W“ drxhl T«X here ^d°h^r lSfyifwê,cS fm^k •<mWjwd,TUM& tKtt >- ^ D A' ^ey came from ! pleatntWt “«with he“ ÆtjU^dge of /ten tébjfon Wednesday af- Presente* the annual Christmas

u. a. r gsiey ana tt0t^ ine . > ■ ,ü*:> Và onA >1 -5L" ^^fSoon, $bç 30th tjyg $|ty yoaterdàv and spent the after- returned to Boston ternoon, «hen the pngee were won by entertainment given by the pupilsa^rMrWFredWC^»by Mm Po*fa?d^^n ^Misa Olivia Mur^ÿ, who spent'the holi- Buffg^Mm’ Geo^ PattmonhMB^J relati're»; ” I Miss Alice gannaii hag goye to St. An- Mrs W. C. Paver amj- Mr* F. L. Sch- Methodist Sunday school on Fndavex

and Mr. James Pet’era. The guests in- days at her home here, left on Wednes- and Mr, J. ifaCenSck Clarke took rart ; T Y7, Mrs H. U. |t«lnn#. of. Rt. drew, to visit her friends, Judge and Mrs: warU. . . . A int«reft’“S programm,
cludedTMrs^ïeo. Fleming,M«"j!d:- P. <hr to resume her studies at Toronto. Aipwg ’ the Ta^^mber nrewTt wwe" were Ç?e8‘s of Mre.,and Mise Pud- jpoekburn, for a Week. , ®u‘by’ of ",nn,peg- “ the | ‘f î?pe/

Miss Crosby, Miss Lillie Raymond, Miss *? San Francisco, guests, at the Royal. Mr. and Mrs. WW Cory gave" one <rf ‘ w<!eH. if ef8- Mr. and M*a. James McBnde.
Gladys Hegan, Mesirr.-Cyrus Inches, Guy The Premier and Mrs. Hazen entertained tim most dehghtful of the season's dances Sfle:^ spead,ne ChnetVM ,h" . Mm..J#m Hodgms has returned to hey 
Merritt, John Bayre, James Peters, Jack at luncheon on W ednesday, m honor of Friday night, the 30tk nit in honor of Mr« ™ u ti 1 mi lioibe ,n l^^rR- -, ,

L^fa dSSfiwSk F^CrLv CM--' ant sewing iparty at hefresidence Jock- Va S 4 £ 3°r0nî°' f B®*» «» Tuesday to visit friends. spend,the wSter! }xMim »*tta Gordon ,s spending the holv the entdrt.inn.ent was a beautiful r,
bert Tapley Edmund ^Ritehie and ^Percy l*”d Road, on Wednesday afternoon at musicale <in Natunk *r*fmrn nfu^st' -Miss Mary Robertson is leaving for a After a pleasant visit Mrs. George Sin- dh.ve season with friend* in Riviere du mg of. Eugene Fields. I lie First Chn 
jSa4v. ' y fhieh Miss Winnie Fa^Lthe7^« ^uerti"uR The Lte™ l'a ÙmW ’of a vlim ^ &***% « Montreal. Misses Muriel clair ha. returned tp her home, in Houl- Loup. . .TrtC hy Miss Haze Tail The prog,
IkL given by the St. John Tennis 5 honor, The gu^t, included MrlTob tLted faX both -a^anl UX wiU apen4 -me ton (Me.) ^ ’̂1 u» ^“ot An^ ^ ^ S

^JgsurrXTM^ trssx?r/rLf/’ ?,* irgtthe afp ^ Ww» a„a Mim ^ tujz<ï ^-«.Ær.MrNr.^% mo»,. »
IBààË^'EBEH&E llpB—m - ~ ^
E:E¥E£«tCEHr,,

"iv.............»jU'5se<s2iKSk‘5JS»/*&*.>........r's»sw^üa?si£: üüssjsœ-trrdr ’«vate-1 - ‘ k'a -‘s.-ssa r;e smssss. •** - - s~ asrrasr->o — ““lasc - -r —tm-..Among the guests were* Mrs Hoyden on Friday of last week in honor Mrs 6° P*\?ei- n .■ i vr v , . wllp w®re her guests for the Christmas, Mr. Hume Bates, who has been in ^Ir- Fidton McDougall, manager of the Mrs. James Cadman. of Shemogue. and
Thomson in yellow silk- Mrs W H Hanington who >e visiting here from Van at ^ ^ ^nnnr holidaySl Covers WGC£ lttid for ten and a ! town with Ms family during the Christ- Royal Bank of Canada, and Mrs. M*-, Mias Georgiy Cadman, professional nui -

rsri-HH e- H ssiriffïSïi t™- S ss. zru .J is r*11-K- ”*™1 - ““ « r v as*?s œ ïr*Æ ™ ark-,1-. -
SSSlhs^jhjSrjSt u.si,?H v*s±S£%i JHîrv- r pmn ss s >.j c&ira.Wjr-1 * ^‘ursJsr sska-5 isJc/r : tSt g. V >K.1 ^ ^ ; f; nd Countess Grey entertained at a house Moncton. I \r* w v \f p \rrq Tnd«l *n(i ! Providence, who is visiting her brother. ret„rned to Bostonchiffon over’ eiK;8 M^*&Meikher whit! I (Bortônt Mis”'pfrky ’ S ^elu^ed^d^'kk^ Grnlm" i ¥r5' Bert Stein“ and little son, Sterling, Miss Mildred Todd'leave' for Ottawa on | «h>° assorted in received the guests. Among Mies Beatrice Harper, of this town, ■
silk; Miss Jean WMte blL .ilX Mi« Mi« AnX Al ,„ iacl“d.e,d ^ Grabftm.'' «turned to Moncton on Friday, aecom- Monday. tho8e preseDt were Mr. and Mrs. J. MclX ' llM been «pending the past three mont; -
Edith Magee, white «ilk; Mi^Vivian holidays 1» Wooditock ' Eu’s^ PercyXw^Lt son0ofXe Mre ^ni?d by Mrs' M J' Eos9 and Jau8kter, Mrs. Durell Grimmer and Master Frank; ^* »Ir. and M^. K. M ilkmson.^fr. witll ber sister Mrs. Frank Allan of Wu

aByatfüfe’rjeas I Jt-s/iSrs, z. °sztr. i EÈrFirHsH ; «« *- -»* - —» *». sars. -jt **-* r* — i & ■ &s t, «t -æï ter * ■
SflSS-tf^teteiSaE:•*»?2ZS—, i. rr TMa 2e“»<«f^jsy-.k'dT’w.'teë'-êS.ffcïïlrsw«to.sk$1«£,S!*Vs2risS%"«7mc,,™:»;.t£«s. s»v5RS!teïÆSSSrteKGimr dX°den m^in ÙlU? L^lBd^rM*T?ll.iU,W ° Toronto; Mr Davtdson, • gtaff> entertained a number of friend, at a day (Shedmc), Miss Dorothy McSweensy. Miss y„d Kobideaux. Sr., of this place.

zri&'&ÆiæiæâSz.ter“ *-■I"™
SS5® Jf ss sastefe: - "SH.EskSs^w*'! ** ” * ^rF **' sûr irs&* «-

k m dresden silk. Miss Nora on Thursday. Mrs. Jones received her Miss Laura Smith has left town to spend, R ’ G Woo^ snent the New Year; MONCTON : Helen Harris, MiW Weeks, Miss May Pet-. VUson and Miss Mabel Frier visited^nr Mi;oPKatbl,ff0nTOV<r 'V ^sts in a handsome green silk. Mrs. Geo. a short time with relatives in Chicago. | at HàHfaî his duties at St HflUnUIUW j the Mis#eK Williams Miss Marjorie Su^-friends las” week
Miss ’ Mariork KnjghXwM^1’ sükT MissI îlveX bfack “e w6*1 wJ]1 T“. XXk h t*' {““i itldfUeto“' ber tiater- ^ Andrew’s having fcèén" taken by the rX MoDcton’ JaQ’ 5-°n Ir,da>' afternoon ■ Sumner, Miss Margaret Price, Miss Flor-j Ml, and R Bruce .of Moncton,
Katie Hazen uRite silk veihff imf^ck ’ Mrs V^ed UoifnfiAH ’aige black hat' v' B nf, ‘ £“ °L &t' J°bn,D. Henderson. | Mrs. L. H. Somers enter!ainetl at three ence Newman. Mr. M. Benson. Mr. Roy were in town on Wednesday,
chiffon; Miss_ Frances Hazen^bl* silk; ineo'n presided in the diRng wm. Mrs". MiE '^«"sUtXdece Ô” Mrs” Ellery ! AVB°rd h-*a reached ^ere of the wedding ; tables of bridge, when Miss Roach and S ' ca^ri' ?n‘n^XT' A’RuBaeI1 visited Kew‘

Miss Bessie Knight, blue silk; Mrs. Led- Schofield wore white with a pretty black Lord, is a patient in the hospital with m ,®ost°" ot G1>de K. Stewart, lormerlj Mrs. J. McD. Cooke carried off the prizes. an[jJ,R ' j{ Bovd Mr L V fnenda Ut k
mgham, white satin handsomely trimmed bat, and Mrs. Robinson gray crepe del attack of appendicitis. She is recovering M this town, but now of Fredericton to Those present included Mrs. A. F.. W-.l- Bl h ' ' ' '
5£ 1XXMrb„ctIaU11Ma*ee’ JWUe f:: ebi“%with b,ack hat. Prettily trimmed nicely. ! but now oT’^rton " " TT’ t‘'! L‘ v R°arh' ^'IM. Vivian Dunbar, Mr. Charles Ruddiek.|
MissHelen Clinch old rose silk; Miss, with flowers. They were aasisted by Miss ] Lady (Wiley, of St. John, has arrived in - ... , . J. J. Taylor, Mrs. F. \\ . biimrej Mr«.
Hazel Hall, pretty brown sdk; Miss Mm- Lenm HaXn in blue silk with while hat. town and is occupying Mr. Hazen Han-i ,Fred Bla,r and. b‘5 fr‘!nd- Mr. Jeannot. H. M. Wood (Sackville), M,x. E. 11. 
me Girv-an, white silk; Miss Portia Me-’ Miss Alice Schofield in pink with largej sard’s house on Wilbrod street for the re- 7,bo have„bc™ “6,t.mg the former s sister, Chandler. Mrs. R. W . Henson, Mrs. Green,
Kenae pink sdk; Miss McDonald black bat, and Miss Nan Barnaby white mainder of the winter. Mrs. Howland f1 ; 1 ’ K Neale- llave "turned to Mon- Mrs. O Dwyer, Mrs. Wheaton and Mrs. J.

Georgetown ;. white satin; Miss Flem- silk with large black hat. Among the guests and Miss Gladys Tillev, her daughter, cl 1 - ! „ , ,, , McD, Cooke,
mg, mauve silk. Ths gentlemen included: - were Mrs. D. C. Clinch, Mns. DeSoyres, Lcndon (Eng.), arrived in the capital on Gc°.rgc ba'?y;.,°f M°ntreal College, is; Mr. Richard Roach and daughters, Misa 
The Messrs. MacKay, the Messrs. CRurch, Mrs. John K. Schofield, Mrs. Herbert Saturday of last week from Toronto to ! sp8n.dinLtbe h°1,d^ s .%*■ il18 homc her,e' Prl° abd M,s" Be«tnee, spent the holiday
Don Skinner, George Miller, A. McMil- Schofield, Mrs. Percy W. Thomson, .Mrs. stav with Ladv Tilley. I, Mls,a î)e,llc McD°nalf who was visiting| season m town, the guests of Mr. Roach s
lan, Bernard Miller, the Messrs. Fisher, T. McAvity, Mrs. W. Avery, Mrs. J. L. Mr. William Scott, manager of the Mer-1 fne-?ds, her,e for Christmas, has returned, daughter Mrs. L. C. Harris. Mias Orlo
Gyrus Inches, Percy McAvity, Gordon Steeves, Mrs. Geo. Fleming Mrs W AlU- chants Bank. Montreal t- a-** t0 Amherst. I Roach will remain for an extended visit
Kerr, Barton Wetmore, Arthur Rankine, son
Gem Mom«y K S Barnes the Messrs. Wm. Ueming" Mre."‘f: E^'ïl’Ar mat rang,
Raymond, R. McLaughlin, Allan Thomas, Mrs. A. W. Daniel (Rothesay), Mrs. C. H.
Guy MerTltt, J. U Harrison, John Gilhs, lairweather, Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs. spent the New Year with Colonel and 
S&L^fcîi ,Mm8-6" Pu8a^-nCh^le Iuch€s- Mrs. H. M. Stanbury, Mrs. Bruce Mrs. Toller.
McDonald, Bo and Bkinner and B, VVm- and others. Miss Norah G Wynne, of Toronto, is tlui
“ij, , . , , ... Mrs. S. A. Jones was hostess at a very guest of Mre./Collingwood Schreiber.
FA;+V or'*rrefl?,t- a”noun<:®d of Ml?a enjoyable bridge of twelve tables at her Mr. Charles Stewart Tupper, with his
, dltb, (Gollle) Fairweather, eldest daugh- residence, Garden street, on^Wednesday bride, who spent Christmas with Dr. and L°linab“Jy: . .
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fairweather, afternoon. Pretty prizes were won by Mrs. Mrs. Charles Morse, is a patient in the , Miss Mamie Gibson, of Marysville, is in
Mo HUnter WeU,tle’ -°f SPOkl |LLeejXXJïrk rn KthSCb0fi1d nUd X15wimXlta!' 8URering fr0m an attadii Sou^ Freddie,on. spent family in the city.

Miss Nettie Bridge, spent the Christ- ■ Q West Jot^Mr mVakson, Mrs* Hon. Mackenzie King has returned to «!« ^e«r Year with Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Miss Greta Seeley of St. John, is the 

m*e holidays m Montreal, where she w-as r n ' T„ , ,, L Ottawa from Tnmnth w|,prP h» an,T,t' ti,n Fisher, at Woodburn Farm. i guest of friends m town. '
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Stevens. j sjarr M G, \f'i Mr. holidays ’ "P Mrs. Leslie J. Kendill,of Everett (Mass.) ; Miss Maggie Gibbons returned on Tues-

Mr. and .Mrs A. C. Ritchie spent the L D’ Mrs R D Pate”on Mrs j ' u Hon. William Paterson, minister of eus- h“ been summoned here in consequence of ; day from Fredericton where she was
bZJLm'* ,day W,tb fnende Thomas, Miss Kaye, Mrs. J. D. Seely,Mrs. tome, and Mrs. Paterson have returned to the serious mdsspoeitmn of her parents, spending New Tears with Mrs. R. H. Me,
Bloomfield. p t/- e » j r< -xxr i T- « the rnnital from Pictnn wherp thpx- annnt Mr. and Mw. Dennis Harr. Their friends Giath. -•If8* ,®!£sie Seele>' horoeJrom T?aCkT MrsK\W W6 White Mrs' HF^pfddmg- the festive season with their daughter, wiU be.glad to kn0" that they are 8low,y .J*?' ,C' L fcck ,an.d daughGr' Mis5 Brownell Mr Chalmers Mr X Char-
Ville visiting her mother, Mrs. D. J. ' r, VI' f • , g \ira Bransromhe 1 improving. Ethel, have returned to their home in "l°"ncu, -nr. v naimers, -ur. a. .narSeeley. Robm»n (Montre#), Mrs. •^UeCaHjste Grace of Montreal is the' F. J. Mahon, of St. John, was the guest Hopewell after spending New Year's with L*™* Mr \ man Dimbar Mr. Jacob

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Clark were in Sus- «t M™ XÎTT guXt of Mrs J B Bronhv ’ of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hogan for the New friends in town. j Brown, Mr James Donald, Mr Frank
sex for the holidays visiting Mrs. CJarit’s M«»McMUlan, Mrs. deB. Carotte, Mrs. ^Xma Sutherland ' daughter of Year. The Misses Grace and Mabel Higgins, ' °unn'..MrJl J' Mr. Charles Me-
TSF'Jftg- G EC™«t Fairweather Harry Robinson'a,fd Mrs Jeffrey. ^Sutherland, of Toronto, is the guest Mies Annie Harrington returned home on of Amherst, are visiting friends in the J sLrt Mr. la^n Robb . . . „ .,
have issued invitations for the marriage ' XX__ brmheT, ,î Ba'thûrtt ' I The Central Methodist church was filled ^ ^eeley, Mr. Sprague and Mr. Ralph '^r, Arth^^pènna. of Milltown. S

of their daughter, Margaret Winifred, to u* S r n^ll i Ï j . f'j _________ . James McIntosh returned yesterday from ! with nn appreciative audience on Sunday,Jarv,s' . New Year's in town, the guest of Mr and
Mr. John C. G. Beadley, of Richmondl AL ^ *,?t a ROTHESAY I Nova Scotia where he had been spending evening when, at the close of the regular .MJ'. ( >r''8 Cre.*Mon. a former resident “"j
(Va.) The ceremony is to be performed «* «vtoing and has issued invita- ' ^ part of his holidays. i service, the choir rendered Dr. Parker’s o( thls c1’t>' but nu" "«'lmg in Calgary. and » R >{ ^ y,
at their residence, 46 Carleton street, on,1.™1?' an ofternoon bridge on Tuesday, Rothesay, Jan. 5+-The annual treat for ) Mi® Mildred F'raser. who lias been visit-1 beautiful cantata. The Holy Child. The 15 on a lollda> tuP “d l*ln* warmly Jolin spent \€w year'6 jn town as guests 
Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 10, at 4 o’clock.| Ja“' 11’ the scholars of St.1 Pauls Sunday school ing her aunt has returned to Sackville. ! full choir was present, and under the effi- ; welcomed bj many old fnende

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Suffren, of JJones will entertatin at bridgejwa8 held in the school room last evening Mrs. B. J. Hackey and little daughter. leaderehlp of the organist. Mr. G. ---------------- Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Parsons Regina
Sussex, spent the holiday here, the guests I when, beside the children and teachers, of Bathurst, spent New Year's in town I Knight, gave an excellent rendition of DALHOUSIE (Saak.), who have been spending ten da sof Mr. and Mrs. A. Brown, Douglas db« T number of Iheir Idv Vnrt ZX a large number ot P“ents and friends with her parents. I he mualrt ^ soloists were Mrs. B. L. UMLrtVUOIt jn t with Mrs. ,.ar>0n’s parents. Mr.
av™ue- . „ _ J , .' , men fritnd^^rl New Xear’s dinnerparty ! pr!fnt' -Rev A' VV' Daniel pre-1 Mrs. J. B. Snowball and Miss Lillian Kerow, of St. John, a former valued Dalhousiv. X. B.. Jan. 5-Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs J. D. Weldon, left for their

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Hanington intend rj r , , >, , ^ . y sided. After singing of Christmas carols Snowball registered at the Canadian oflice ,rJul’”er’ ^r- ^ Allen, and Mr. A. Lt-n vood Clifiord spent Sunday last in hortle on Monday, going by wav of Chicago
leaving on the 10th inst. for an extended a‘ tbe Ulff Llub last Monday evening. ; fay tlle children and prayer by the rec- ; in London last week. H- Lindsay. ; St. John visiting friends.
top to include Vancouver Seattle and an,n ”h^er.':‘„ J” H"ty'Slï and a very : tor, Mr. Archie Morton, of St. John, en-i Mr. and Mrs. Simon Simpson, of Neguae, M‘.s Harmon Brown, of Boston, is Muss Asker, oi t'ainpbellton, spent a Mias Lucy Alexander, of Campbellton, 
California. They will be absent about a > M , .j* L H , . , j, tertamed the audience with a series of ; are visiting their daughter, Mrs. Robert spending a few weeks in the city, the Mew 'days visiting Miss Maggie Duncan ha6 been spending a few days in town,the '
month. ... ,, y, e';emn8 skating club held j very interesting lantern pictures- then a Murray guest of her daughter, Mrs. O. Peters. this week. _f iL, viarv xVeldnn

Mr.Harold Nixon is on a business trip «mr weekly skating party on Wednesday j v handsome Christmas tree ’was un-1 Miss> Baretow, of Bangor, is visiting Miss Rena Loiinebury, of Elizabeth (N. i » Mr. and Mrs. Val. Magee and two chil- 8 f he Misses' Paturelle who are attendin’ 

t0MT°rTt0T t>l,i » ,k ,ttn Monda7mg “ * “y veiled a“d Santa «.us having arrived J fnenda-in town. J* ,‘b* gwst of «' A' Gib*m for dren left for Moncton on Friday last to sch^l m Xebec, are Ending them °
Mrs. E. L. pblips, of Halifax, spent the >■ ___________ every pupil was presented with a gift. : Local playgoers are anticipating a treat the lioluiaj season. , spend a few days with Mr. Magee's par- tioti with their parents.Mr. and Mrs. En

week-end here, the guest of her mother, Ice cream and cake was supplied for on Saturday when they expect to see Ed- . *'1,rs‘ ^T- t. Smith spent part of the week ' entg. Paturelle.
' C'v\ Eet«y Orange street. OTTAWA everybody and every child present went ward Terry in Sweet Lavender at the p T „ . , . Miss Nora O'Regan left this morning Mrs. E. A. Smith entertained the Ladies’

H^ey V. Cooper is visiting here, tt - ^ home happy with an orange and large Opera House here. ^r; George Lyons has reti|rne4 to Mont- rov Bathurst to visit Mrs. U. J. Me- Bridge Chib on Thursday afternoon
Ahe guest of Mrs. G. Fred. Fisher, Meek- Ottawa, Jan. 3—Her Excellency Coun- bag of candy. The singing of the Dox ' Mrs. Alex. Mcilinn. of Lewiston,Maine, [oa to continue his studies at McGill Col- Kama. Mr. Percy Steel, of St. John spent N
i en burg street. On Tuesday afternoon teas Grey gave a Christmas tree to the ology brought a most enjoyable evening ! is visiting his native town after an absence l,ge’ “ taI ®Pentl|UK the ( hnstmas holt- Mrs. Gen. Lamkie is now visiting her V'eai'n in town the vue.; nf in' in ;
Mrs^ Fisher entertained with a drawing- ^ who are lookcd after by the May to a close. j of twenty-seven years. He finds many im- iXrt X» "X a , I daughter, Mrs. G. II. Lounsbury, in Chat- RPv. Geo. and Mre. Steel. ?
room tea in honor of Mrs. Cooper. Mrs. , Tuesdov afternoon the m ' Mr- H. Frink returned home on Mon-1 provements in the town, but most old r MrJ' ,»“t ««net has returned from ham. \jr Geo Robertson of Montre ,1 wl
Jred. Hanington presided at the tea table Court Club' Tueeda> ^ 27111 ! day from Sydney. friends have disappeared. Campbellton. where she was visiting, Mias S. D. Scott, who has been visit- ‘Xt tk? CWm“ week in t'.'w’n t
and was assisted m serving by Mrs. A, P. ult. The tree was placed m the ball room | Mrs. John II. Thomson and Miss Curry | The soft weather which prevailed for the V?*"'?, * rS' */' d' Boss accompanied j|]g )le,. parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. vueat of Mr and Mrs .1 \Y Wo; n
Barnhill, Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. M-alter of Rideau Hal! and a generous Santa Claus; spent Monday in St. John, guests of Mr. I New Year holiday considerably interfered Nf' 1f?u'eev0n .hcr return- Scott, for the last three weeks, left for w, on Saturday to snend \. « vf
Ixirdly, Mrs. M ill. Lockhart and Mrs. presented the boys and girl/, who were ; and Mrs. Royden Thomson. j with the young people's enjoyment, but , u ' ew ear 8 efe a delegation from Montreal on Mrednesday morning, with St John friends
charité Lordly. Among the guests were present with their parents, nth tove and Rev. R. W. and Mrs. Hibbard and chil- : th6 skating rink still continues a big at- “V congregation of Central Methodist Mr nnd Mr8. Fred O'Leary returned «L G Haninvton "of <h„li^ r,„
^re, " ' A- Lockhart, Mrs. George F. useful presents. Tea was served later, dren left cm Friday to visit friends in1 traction, and a large crowd is to be found c lurc P™c8e 0 tbe parsonage for the from Montreal on Monday last. • ‘ q.u t an n ; ‘ , ‘
Smith, Mrs. G. R. Price, Mrs. George About one hundred and fifty guest, were Montreal. j there mokt evenings. purpose of making a presen at.on to the j*. W. Dohertv, of He"ton_ t New ?rNnd, ,n sl obn
Kimball, Mrs. George Murray Mrs. ML S. present, as well as the conveners of the! The Misses Gilbert spent Monday with; ---------------- p“*or> tbe Rev’ J' fL' Batt-V. and Mrs Wl day in Dalhous,e. m bfc J°bn'
Marven, Mrs. W Frank Hatheway, Mrs. three committees in charge of the Christ-j their brother. Mr. Walter Gilbert, and; RflRDFR TOWNS n Hn«>» “tte 1°,"' C, " Mr. and Mrs. S. Lingley and fami>, of
George Murray, Mrs. A. H. Merrill, Mrs. mas tree-Miss Irene Herndge, of the re- Lis family in St. John. | . BUKUEH lUWNS Ü.K.. UT' Slî!thA Stipendiary Campbellton, spent Monday last in town i
F. C. Beatteay, Mre. Ogiltne, Mrs C H. lief committee; Miss Tudor Montizambert, Several Rothesay .people are going to I St Stephen, N. B., Jan. 4—Two very u Xlcdi u E;C' i*' J: J with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mott.
Mi.?1 Metre Mi' RayITnd-JIre' Jutf,en’ of tbe d'=P=fary. and Miss Given Burn. Xauwigewauk this afternoon to attend the ‘ pleasant receptions were held by Mrs Hawke, Mitor of the Mmacton Transcript; Ml. Matthew Stewart received word on ' St; Andtevv. Jan.
Miss Murray Mise Louise Murray, Miss convener of the Victorian order committee, annual children's party and Christmas Samuel Belyea, nee Miss Jeanette Rob- S n T McCarthy, L. \\ . 9atmday of the death of his sister Mrs Sunday school gave a
1 nCe\,M,ES oC8f‘e Acmstrong, Mies Addi- Their Excellencies Lord and L»dy Grey, tree at the Ellinor Home Farm. | inson of East Machins I Me.), on Wed- tv 'itli Pn Macgofan' Hon- ,C- James Virge, wife of the registrar of the programme °f singing and recitations i
Gra’œMErtev Armstrong and Miss the Ladies^yb.l and Evelyn Grey, Mr. Miss Dorothy Purdy leaves by C. V. R. ' nesday and Thursday afternoons at the 'f ' the Ugh esteet with X”h* thereon ' WC8tCTn d™9ion <* BqBavXtte county Friday evening after which the gifts tn r.
GtoLr\7a!lie Sanfi.il „„ „ <nfnrm , andn*1"’ Dougidd Malcolm Earl Percy, this afternoon to visit friends in Mont- home of her mother, Mrs. John B. Rob Xvation regard ’thrir pastor and was1 (P’ 9’> Her lierai took place In Car- » Uir,B,n.,as trea d,rBt,nb,,1'; 1

Mises \ aille Sandall gave an informal A. D. C., and lus brother, Lord Eustace real. fvn Friday evemnv Rev Mr nnJ ? ngatl , , pa.tor, and "as;jeton ip A ) on Monday “ to-scholars, teachers, etc.. Mr. John 1 ■eluded ^i«« JoseXnenHutehinsgoUn5Core *\l* r'”t , -, H Mra’ G‘ E' E' Nicho]s' of Halifax, who Mrs. 'BeÎyea left for theft home In' Ma Mr WJrtty wfth a landsomL TurdinXXat ' Mre- C. H UBillois received word on ««»* as Santa Claus. Row Mr. C. -P
mw T,Mr8\ R- E' Borde°,gaIta bndee party .has been here visiting her mother. Mrs. chias, having spent Christmas week here. M?' MaXowBn tXn nreXnted Mrs Battv Saturday that her brother, William Me- w“ presented .withi a pair of tur glov-t

T™’Nivnt nXntX krcfltL Thursday afternoon, the 29th ult., in honor D. D. Robertson, has returned home. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar G. Beer, of To- with a purse o gold Mr Battv most KT”u8hton. had died in Montreal at the H.am80n. "ad*a *l° gVld <
ite °KfM t a' 6arry' Q”ebee- hûr. and Mrs. Jack Fairweather gave a ronto, spent Christmas in town with Mr. bànnilv exXessed his thank, and amire ! 8eneral hospital at the age of 66 years. , The eachers of the Presbyterian S

Roacb, Meserji. Harold Riemg, Arthur Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Powell gave a very bridge of three tables on Friday evening i and Mrs Frederick M Murrhie On Tues- 1 y f a ( a8 and appre- * * day school and members of the BiNe
Pbilpe (Vancouver), Frank Elkin (Van- delightful dinner party at the Golf Club for Mre. Nichols, those present Xing dav ^XngtlX left for their home after «“t.on of the kindnese of the people. The --------------- Vlis presented Ret. A W Mahon

couver), Dr. BonnelJ, H. McMichael, J. on Thursday evening, the 29th ult., in Mrs. Nichols Miss Sophie Robertson Miss a most nleasant visit ’ reverend gentleman and hip wife, since ANDOVER an elegant rattan rocking chair at Christ-Splane, George Brown and Kenneth Bon- honor of their son, Mr. Guy French, and Madge Robertson 'Mre and Mrs Sirn Mte Kite #0 is a student at com"?.to tbe nty s,lx montba ^ ‘“ve . , x. 
nell. r Ills two guests, Mr. Martin and Mr. Me- bull Miss A Brock Mi- Harold Brock the University of Toronto has been unenrt tbe Mt'em and reBPee* of a large Andover, N. B., Jan, 5—On Wednesday 1 Rev. John Hobson, of Victoria county.

Mr and Mrs. It. Gray Murray spent Lennau, of Toronto. Covers were laid for Mr.’ and Mrs. Harry Pu'ddington, Miss ng the holidays at her home here. ^iT ~ Sd*h« ,Bererid»* ente'" 'daited hie l,Mcnts here •«' th* 1 hr;-; ma,
the holiday seafon ill ?4ontreal. eighteen. i *i;-p nnvidsnn Mr Wl- nav^ior.,, • l-tia.- uûa e m tms tangmit manner tneir appreciation tamed her youpg friends from 8 to 10 season.

Miss IMlian Sprague, of Sackville, is Mr,. Owsley Rowley was the hostess at " Mr. George P. Trite, returned on' Sat- a "visit in Boston. r°"’ WrineedaXn the°citvf ^ oodatoek, spent and a delightful evening was enjoyed by j Mrs. A. A. Gtiptil]. „i Gi.in.l Mai n.
visitin- friends here. a very pleasant tea on Thursday, after- nrdav from Philadelphia where he «ment Mr nnd Mrs Paul n Rartrenf ivlt-A r? g* i ' i vt V’i i , , a11’ was the guest of M

Tbe friends here will bo interested to noon, the -59th ult. Among . the guests Christmas week gu«t of Mr and Mrs been in Calais for Christmas week ' D + h®’ J‘ ,®”d ^fVe^aiT^ of Sussex, Misa Bessie Fraser, of Grand Falls, is %Q\ recent I v.
read of tbè engagement of MV. Janes Mur- were Mrs. Robert Gill, Mr^Fred. Carling, J T Mlimm f M s. Maude M^KUrick s ^iit week 1 J t ! ^^nds m the city the guest of Miss Sarah Watson for aj Mvu Mary Grimmer haa rc to
r thr«C,tyV Î? Mi1 S*8 ^ H. FlemIS St aSdVre. Stir, entertained bridge at hTr tme'ftCawf ‘ ‘ Aï ^ ^ ^ 6“5' 1 ‘T, ^ R- , „ Bridgeport a onn , -, ru-utnc rtn.be, ,n

.Ann# Polled eldest den,ftert of Mr ami Mrs. Hugh Fleming, Miss Bayard (St.‘and dancing on Monday evening, their Mrs. William F. Todd gave a "high Mr. J. C. P.nccck, of the High school ^yL^TueXyttnwn worL

m>*mx mother, Mrs. James Tib1
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, Mr. Douglas Steel, teacher in Prince of

.Air. S. -1. Mar.wteVIr. .lack Price, Mr. Jack Wales College, at Charlottetown, is epend- 
pA'ans, Mr. Harold (die, Mr. AA . D. ( liar- jDg ^jg vacation with his parents, Rev. 
ters. Mr. Ralph Hewson. Mr. \A illiam C;eo and >Irfl gtecl.

, A*. -<>d and Mr. Pickard, of Sackville; Mr. j 
S. ( . Dickie and Mr. R. Landry, of Dor
chester; Mr. Church, of St. John;/ Mr.
Hibbert Binney, Mr. W. A. McKee and; Capt. XV. Milne, Mrs. H. W. Murray 
TC, Lhabner». I and Miss May Harper visited Moncton

Jhe fall term of the dancing class being frlends on Saturday 
i conducted by Mrs. C. D. T homeon and Mr. j. M Scovil, 0f St. Stephen, spent 

Mr. end Mrs. J. K. Tinglev spent part Mlaa d >fd a verJ 8Hct'eas(ul ^oaln* a few days in town last week, the guest 
Of the Greek in Newcastle, the guest of,"? 1 “tle,Ha11 0,1 Mt°,nda-V e,ve"mg' Among o{ bia mother Mrfl H. ,\. Scovil. 
their daughter. Mrs. J. T. Scribner. ‘be were Mr and Mrs I, L.

Mies Florence Mitchell is spending the Thompson, Miss Beal Miss Sadm Bass, 
holiday season with relatives in St. John. :\I,SS B<rnr,b: Ml“ Grace Brown, Miss
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Mr. Warne, of the Yukon, were guests of 
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Mr. R. 0. Stockton returned to St. John 
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of the Dorchester Road school for the past 
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* ,» baptized on Sunday in the Presby- Gavwood Xnrfnlfc- 1 i * • , .-»r- - - *jp- r —rv. ———■—-------

££Z.SSSSSJS£2 EHrj- F3-'F j£ Iff ”*“* 2tesawsB^tinAttSK.' 3, ™,s „s, «J. * 'SJTJStX LK&ISS
, ,.„ I Me.), have been guests of Mr. and nersf tnn^ L l*’’/?% f?nd llls flv Mis8 OudSe Armstrong left today to and Mrs Allison NtiU beP?Jkbratin? next W TV“dîm8 fr,®àdf\ . „ Mre’ ,P^ge?n, and Master Lorame Pu - -ily, all of whom are grown up. Mrs. John

; rr-rsR. ! ■ ■'■ . i~.» £wsft sktm r,rju" m-- *- w..usmpî^$ sms- JSr&siL'alto nssrs-s '"Tsa'-dL-ir^ wr%“*
'Istotie^. of Truro, wae ««J *„? f“% *!>» lived tl spent^ew ’ ”£v“r Î^fetiÉ ^ vT^ , , , Z? HT48 °£ ,M"’ William Smith the ; ducted S

season’s visitors. . earl> manhtmd His second w.fe. formerly Earle Atkinson has returned to Black- Exfc^dent înrà has snent' the aWr ,u!r hw returned from a <-r(t °< the week . ,1 A wedding of much interest to Parrs-
Mr. Scott Guptill of Grand Manan, ' jatc M^^g^C^id^nfsisu/rf ^Misf Bessie'xobl0 «’sT/h* t l°l* own home'here, the doctor is! Miss Daisy Wilbur left on Monday for guest ^f Mias fiTanehc McLeod ’ “ ^ i M M^O V'Pudd W’ f* ^

f bt- AndteW8 frlendS °n rhura-j the late Hon. Frederick ’Crawfold sur- ! New Year’s atBs^'duVm ’ 6P safe to e?H H ^VT" well .Newport (R. I.), where she will enter for j Mrs. D. A. Vail left on Tuesday even- 28 when ' her ^oungeri dlugltter ’ MGs
Xi’ J.‘ Townsend Ross has gone to BoJ w7nn!p£ and riv’ A^ hf ̂  ' a Mr’ lnd M”’ Harr>' *• Mr and chil-1 the scene of his long ."nT,Sd labors i pi tab ^ “ ”U",n8 th* NeWpCrt H°S" | spLj°s0meb time 'wll^'f "'IT* Kathervn Stewan Paddington, was'united

spend a few months with his fam- | G Mi'„l H Z i “d tw» da-tghtera. ; 5ràl and Thos. S. Roy. of Acadia Col-, for so many years. Word , ,, . ' , , ' dw even in « vu fnend,!’ Un,>Ionu" marriage to Mr. Herbert Hayward, of
T w, , , ... I Barnes"^ ^ ^ ^ Mar,°ne ^ femm "t ^ ^ i ^ ^ “d away dur-' ‘“of mÏ Ev^tt™rf ^ ^ ^ /°°m'

h'ScSi^ iJ&2ZTiC'i'tt a"b'hnfÆf New Year’s t^'1- °'| ^ ”
olidays. and will be missed on be? Ua^^fT t ^ 7*“,? ,”1<PU’ his home in Moncton. I pensing hospitality” as is thriX>“ O» M, f ™ fot „ llP L. Sen ri , d " rhurC!’’ "ut fl»wers. The bridal party stood under

h,of1-»-H^ii^;€MS,of‘"TT’Ti-d!’^rehv^ -f-Wh£““t,n

fx'fipph Handy. Miss Goodill sang ir. wir T \ ,, h1*8 borne in Campbell ton. j and thus mtfking this little English girl's ■ on THnrcrla ^ „vp • / a." Pai f‘VT,n a mon th ' aj' ev]f.Tlin®' Sown was of cloth of gold with overdress
Presbyterian church New Year's Toiln*'p * mm luydy, Laknide, and Mr.! Miss Bessie D. Jeffrey is visiting in first Canadian Christmas a very happy Hickman tn f ni?n “f th' ‘ ’ t‘ AfrLein < *H White^/mne 'C^M *>0r of Brussels lar-e and she carried a bouquet

and was as highly appreciated as for- Puldf of Hampton Ration, went Chatham. | one and also for a number of their Mule The™ ™ . 1 the younger set McLean, .^.^'^.e James A. Murray of bridc roae8 and ,iliw o£ the valley.
Iv. - .to Boston last week to attend the wed- Dr. and Mrs. P. -p Dllffv, of Chatham, ones and then- mothers. f™.™ ‘‘.nds, cards an<1 .iftc’T '» ' " LiHle Misses Frances McDonald and Dor-

tt %*?*7TL £9- r^i-r-F^r. . . :
Saturday last and spent a few days last c.' ’ ’ i, Miss Nan ( reaghan entertained a num- Miss hprague and her friend. Miss Og- ' Landry (Edmonton V Mr and Mrs c 1 dav. • 1 1 ■'. ,hp Rc' • Npil Herman. The bride,

• v, t rtss-s. «. j ». "’*4 ix™ >•«*. su'Ârafïr Asrtus ts^tasr' h,2gvi 1 •inr* tr4r ■4“s,fs ip -v «? -L's.rtK 
î£*:,hrslrSSs*c*vilu "£",94™,-«was'8* 'ZffâsJ
11 -“»! "*«"* Ciurchill *»TO .T C',iTïPïï.£ïk if»2?«25toî | *"■ «. A.*..™, J *1». giU.JM I,„ e„..i Mi., Crt,™.’"',„2'TSÏ'ls“i?’ ’ "I Mr. ud SeM.

, _ , ton Station ! Boiestown, was a visitor to Saekville rc- ,, . • , ■ ! ,l that G rath, Stuart Fawcett* (Sackvillel. Lionel S nests of Mr. Campbell e parents, Mr. and ,n , ,
Miss Annie Richardson has been visit- The Rev > ’ V wil end At™ wil 1 centlv I S'" A”drew? I,as alrei'<,y engaged Miss Teed (St. John) Will Lockhart Harry Mrs. Joseph Campbell. Î e tops, of, ,

"V- M-™"1S*™' SusS^tm £/2â*® 'm„n,0- g‘" “i i. E11<■,«• «• «-2 2 SiCiih-l".»'”"’’'11"1*'1A .ini'ci..’'1;’. ï{iï.s - V-d-,..;,.
07°;”;,o j*fJ5’52.,. » e,"S.i££"ET£L“ie™

\\ill Stinson, of X anceboro, id j0*u tu: _ . . n , ti1pPL15flinf|fn. nl field, spent a part of this week with theiv, ftt\or aits an< craftb- Mr Arthur Chapman having -spent the *ier vacation here with her aunt. Mrs. n f v,a®, 0 6 !ie J1108^
v>i.u.g her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William b° , r to Spe“d th* °>n, Mr. Frank Dobson. ^ ^nd ''T™ ™ hoUd^yUn ?L„,‘Cret^Tto to stud? . Miss Grace Kirk gave an impromptu lf“™w* of t1»’’ -element and

I A meeting to organize a company of! M,“ Tola Avard, of Moncton, is the and (-larL at her home m jeg in jlalifnx. dance on Wednesday evening, which was
Frank P. Barnard and Mr. Thos. guides lho * -w gj§e of the bo P, 5 t guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. L. Dixon. ; , . ! Mrs. Armstrong, of St. John,is the guest VPrv much enjoyed. The yotrag people

Anustrong entertained friends at dinner ™ie™'rl.» ; v„,-_ r „i, 1 Mrs. E. S. Dixon was the hostess at an , , . . sp T.u L p i,rl|i 11 young o£ | si«ter Mr» \ D Richard present were the Misses Jonah, Helen: Monday. "n orange Harder L Ximti ,̂ ^ »n Monday. • !wCw & and Mrs IL I lUndn and Messrs. Jonah, Sa, a Byrne. Pearl Stockton. Hazel
Mr Ned Gove returned to Toronto by Mies Ma\w, "P | Mi-. Jack Read, of Port Elgin, left on’ *J[ J1 5 thè j.idie,1 t»i’. “ J- <'• and Will Landry, who were guests «J?»d. Della W lute. Blanche McLeod,

Monday s. train, ' Master Dudley B March St John w1 Thursday lor X ancouver. where an excel- ® ,\™i,7v,«h k n x of Mr. Justice Landry during the holiday “elen. McLeod, Annie Fenwick, Annie
Mr. Percy Odell left for McGill on Wed- visitin„ his grandparents Mr 'and Mrs lent. Pos,tlon awalts him. at Senator WoodVand h been,a gues,t season, left for them respective homes in iueshs .Tennm Manchester, Nellie Hoegg,

uesday. Mr. Percy P. Hartt also left on j0hn \Iarch ’ MrJ’ Ern“‘ Harper, of the Truro Nor- £ feimtor XVoode and ha. spent a good Edmonton and Montreal this week. H«d DeBoo Louise White. Kate White,
(he same train for Baltimore to take up _________ mal school staff, spent the holidays with , ieh i,*» ’i®?'*8 C° " Mrs. P. Dimock and infant son, of Win- ^,ldred ''allapp- Hilda Wallnre, Nettie
studies at the Baltimore Medical College _ Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Harper. , , s 1 a 5.' cl 8 a ,abor of ??ve wlth nipe ari> in town this Weck, the guests of M°rlson- Constance Campbell, Della Daly,
again. Their visit here wap, a happy one, NEWCASTLE Mr. Roy Fullerton, B. A., of Harvard ! . ^ 8 ^ many ways a memorial of his ^rs ’(• g Hickman. Hazel Fairweather, Messrs. Ralph Mur-
oui their many friends «rili be glad when ,, T , ... , University, Cambridge (Mass.I, is the c.?'c mo “r; I Mrs O If Horne returned on Monday ray- Gu>" Arnold, Will Neales, Kenneth

they return for summer vacation. Newcastle, Jan. 5-Miss Margaret Hub- guest of ius mother> Mrs. Douglas Fuller- Vr>; of the university students re-1 j* . virit in St John Edmiston, .lack Mace. Kenneth Vavasour.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clark returned to bsM entertained a large number of her ton Point de Bute. ™|vri/Ôr eightTemaiMm^°1' tbe. bo.hd*yS’' The first 'social entertainment of the "m’ B*eakne>':, JeromeT «°™- RaIPb !

Montreal on Tuesday. . young in ends at -bridge whist after rink Misa Frances Estabrook, of Montreal, °njy sf°* eight remaining, most ot these, x Y • Wadneqdav after- treeze- Robert Monson, Robert Andrews.
Hi* Katie O'Halloran has been very on Monday night. Supper was served at j is the guest of her parents. Mr. and Mre. xtwfoundHnd ^Prof Watson818"? v”'' aoon between the hours of half'past three Otis Sherwood, R. McKee. Ore Jeffries, Ridjjbucto Jan 5-Mr and Mrs 1 R. 

pleasantly spending her vacation here with midnight. | Ihomas Estabrook. | , H, ' and Mrs" and seven o'clock when Mrs George R. ?* H' £rnold' îrank White, Ilarry Me- TT^hpr^£n ’ ft7 1 - ' b 1
-Mr. and Mrs. F. O'Halloran. i Mre- J- E- Layton and daughter left on’ Miss Vera Barnes is enjoying a vacation ! ^atson «Pertained .these young men at pQ t hostess at a most enjoyable £ean’ Gordon McKay, C. Freeze. Dr. J “w left this morning ior New-

A very pleasant social denee was held in! Tuesday morning for then- home in ' in Meccan (N. S.) ; dinner on New Tears day and they have bridge party at her home The winners of Teakles, A. E. Pearson and H. McFadzen. u • * ?el® former will on Monda;..
Pauls hall on Monday evening. A large Cameroiiv, Missouri, accompanied as far as Mr. C. II. Edgett. of Chatham, is spend- a 60 been entertained h, 1 rofeasor and , g,j ■ ^ w F Tait -Mrs. J D. McKenna was hostess at the prm(?lpfu °* Carkm 8
number enjoyed the evening. | Montreal by the former's sister-in-law, | ing the holidays in town. • Mg; Des. ??rres2and other fnends. !™ ^ ^ Chapman" having made eJenln® bridge club on Thursday. Mrs. Academy The-,- take with them the good

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Williams, of j Miss Jsadore Leighton. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tuttle, of Jolieurc, _.Dl; “nd Hro. - mitli and I rof and Airs. tfc highest number of points fi o’clock J . ,T' Da,y and Kenneth X avasour (Fred-, „o£ man> fnends-
Moncton, were guests of Rev. and MrsJ Captain and Mrs. W. Herbert Bel yea arc visiting friends at Somerville (Maea.) | Eunton entertained at family dinner par- bountiful sunner was Served * Amomz the encton) were tke prize winners. j T ’ ' . .arry Balrd’ ™anager °[ A & *'•
Crisp at the parsonage recently. * spent New Year’s with friends in tit. Mr. and Mrs. W. XV. Fawcett have re- : £lcs on b hristmas and New A ear a. Prof, j d t ' M',, p Willett Uliarlie Upham. of Fredericton, spent .f°ggle’s ”er<'*n4Ve business here, spent-

Mr Colin HewittTf XI“dam is very! John. turned from a visit at Truro. | limitons son. James, who went west in (Moncton) Alls A D Richard Mrs Xew Ypar's day ''ere at his home. fs •* the home of lue parents
much enjoying a vacation here. * Dr. Beverley Sproul. of C.mpbellton, Miss Gertrude Hamilton has returned the spring, is at present in Calgary in one Chapman Mrs C Godfrey Mrs.' Mr' Arthur Baxter, of Boston, is the ™ ^'isbuey. Robert Johnson manager

Mr. and Mrs. George Lowery gave a in town several days last week and from a visit in Boston, and will resume t *ie , ■ H Fawcett fSackv lie) Mrs Allison (Sack- guf?t of ?Ir' and Mrs- Joseph Campbell. 1 a named firm 8 smelt business,
dinner party on Monday at their home. I went west with Mayor McMurdo, of New- her studies at Mt. Allison University. ‘ ls*f {dlth, ^mton ha.8 J^en spending j Fawcett (Saekville) Mrs Ml‘s" alter ^&J}- of Lornville, is the 81..e 18 1®me m T-°«^eville last week.

Miss Kaye Coekburn entertained a num- ! castle. Thursday night. Dr. Archibald, instructor at Brown Uni-1 P»? of her holidays m Amherst. , ™e,'; ,1’iym«X V™ Armstrong guest °f Mrs- John Morison. Miss T. J. . a,e principal ot the Milford,
her of lady friends on Tuesday for Misa John H. Ashford attended on New versity, Providence, is spending the holi-1 - n re"s 18 at Prescnt >" Regmu,; |S’t * john, Mrs. H. Martin* Mrs. M. jo^thG wJ^"48 ® V‘*t°r to St'! been risitmg her' pTrcnts £1?° and m9
Alice Hannah, of St. Stephen her gue«t. Year s the funeral of his uncle, William days to town. * J , . ! ]} Palmer Mrs Oulton Mr<= W D Wil-1 week- r . ,r n f f ‘ ’
The guests were costumed to «preset a' Robertson, at Tabusintac. Mias Jessie Cook, of Rockport, is the Prfof' and Klllam have had as them x l aimer, Mrs. Dulton. Mr-- " g u 1 Miss Dodge spent Sunday in Moncton John X. date, returned yesterday to St.
song * and werea Mow mX ,„ Mrs. A. E. G. McKenzie, of Campbell- guest of Mrs. Mariner Hicks. guests them niece and nephew Miss Ruth y Trif Mrs J ) ™ re)atlvpf' 'ln!,.n' . ,. - A „
Cnsp and Miss Cedi Hewitt, McSo^s ton, has come to spend the winter 9,1), Miss Nettie Lynda, of the post office de- ’ Hampton " ? “ HUm,’h', Quo™ .’ m"' (Lpman Mr^. W^j JX °D ®

^oyParentS’ P0StmaSter aDd MrS- JameS Larrthome' ̂ IntwlrtTlx ®-or Moss, teacher of French'™”- ^rs James Friel, Mrs. C S Hick- [ X'gX N^ Pearson will entertain' Mrs. William Campbell, of St.Wis
Carolyn Rigby, Müitary ‘k^Anl’; Mis ïi Miss Ella O'Donnell spent New Year’s Miss Anna.XYehs. of Wallace (N.-S.), ^nG~^ ^ ̂  ̂  ^ m“i the lldie8’ aft™” bridge club this week, 1 gvmst of her brother and his wife, Mr.
Madge Rigby, The Time, the Place, and. in Moncton. paid a brief visit to tiackv,lie this week. m OtZ-a after an absence of five Mm J F. Teed. Mias Wilbur, Mrs. J. F. ' jMn”-
the Girls; Miss Gwendolin Jack, The Ros-| Miss Martha O'Donnell spent part of Mr. and Mr.. Scott Blenkhom, of Can- . Switzerland 6 ; Dickie, and the Misses McDonald. Ada
ary; Miss Alice Hannah, Red XYing; Miss last week with fnends in Campbellton. nmg (N. S.), were recently the guests ot - numerous friends of Mr« Crowell Palmer. Josic Oulton. Aileen Chapman.
Minerva Hibbard, The Wearing of the Mrs. Gideon W. Smith, of mictouehe, Mr. and Mrs. C. XV . George. very glad to see her homo',^,n ,,! Marie Landry. Nina Tail and Carmel,ta
Green; Miss Eva Burton, Childhood; Miss who had been keeping house for the fam- Mr. and Mrs. Botsford Turner, of Pori. , letter health c
Freda Wren, Wreath of Roses; Miss Alice ily of her brother-in-law, B. P. Steeves, Elgin, are visiting their daughters, Mrs. J.
Grimmer, Alice Where Art Thou; Miss left for home on Monday. Ernest Smith and Mrs. Joseph W. Dob
Bessie Grimmer, The Rosary; Miss Hazel Miss Hazel Crabbe has.accepted a pogi- 
Grinuner, The Peopyt, Lady ; Miss Laura tion as stenographer with her uncle,
Wilson. Silver Threads Among the Gold; ( Charles Elliott, of Andover (N. B.)
Miss Nellie Stuart, Jingle Bells; Miss I Miss Alice O'Donnell, whq spent Christ- 
Miriam Mowatt, The Maple I^eaf Fprcver; ! mas and New Year’s in St. Johp, re- 
Mise Emily - Andrews, $’m Afraid to Go turned on the 3rd. /
Home in the Dark ; Mrs. Gillman, The! Victor Cousins, who had been visiting 
-Star Spangled Banner ; Miss Kaye Cock- j his parents at the Baptist parsonage, re- 
burn gave a charming recitation, and after ; turned to St. John on Tuesday.
a most dainty lunch was served, Mis§ Miss Helen Stables will spend the win- .
Gwen. .Jack assisting, the guests departed ter in Arizona with her aunt, Mrs. Sam- numbers. Much credit is due Mrs. Gann garet Cowan, of Houlton, acted as brides
having had a merry time. uel Mitchell. for tl,ie success of the entertainment. At maid, while Dr. A. H. Prescott supported

Mrs. James Frederick Worrell will re- Miss Bessie Dunn, of Ford’s Mills, Kent j close of the programme each member hie brother. Mr. and Mrs. Prescott left 
reive on Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. county, spent New' Year’s with Mrs. i school recened a sui e gif from ( on the express for a trip to Boston and
18 and 19. ‘ James Aiton. ja wel1 ladej1 Christmas tree.

The S. B. B. Club gave a dance in Aud- Bert O’Donnell and his friend, Mr.|... CaP*«« Robert Anderson of New York,! Mrs. David St. John, of Hackensack j 
ralço hall on Wednesday evening, which Woodgate, of Campbellton, spent New I ls_fPern mg u PW a7? 111 0Mn- ! (N. J.), is visiting her parents, Mr. and
was well attended and enjoyed, the floor Year’s with the former's parents and re- | Prof essoi amnion îas re urne rom a Mrs. William M. Connell, 
being in good condition and the music ex- turned home on the 3rd. Ix !81 ° \r ' p° ^ i ai - t? I ^r‘ and ^,rs- dames Creighton, Mr. (
relient, furnished by Messrs. Harrison ] Miss Julia Major, of Minto, is visiting I r,* FS" ‘ V fSS^ and ?Avs’ ^'llkani Garr aad Master j hostess at a very enjoyable young peoples >[i88 Mary White went to Amherst on Fnllmrimr are the officers for Richibicto
Wade, Roy Gillman and Mr. Mooney. ! relatives here. | H~’ of Amherst> *Cre 1Went visitors .Douglas Carr Miss Blanche lx. Dibblec Jance oa Friday ’ evening. Warren's or- Monday to spend a few days with friends, ni^lo ’ Vo V Xn* of Temnerance for

At the Christmas tree m All Saints | Assistant Station Master Robert D.j’n ° Maralm]| anJ Mis, A]i(.e Mm)ia]1 ' ^ George smut Afondav with 1 hp8tra furnished excellent mtaiv. Among Mr Owen MdGuirk. who came home to pr0’se‘nt ' quarter : Allan liâmes. XV.
-unday school the superintendent Mr. J. Smith returned on Tuesday rom a hoi, ' ^ from a vlslt at Retueodiae. A ' and Mrs He cl Graham at Harthm the goes,- were Misses Lilly Mills. Helen H'md Vhutlm»*. returned to H Loins ; R v Pat(er,oll. W. A.; R. XV. Beers,
snlney McMaster, received a small purse, day visit to relatives m Massachusetts Alice Phinnev was the hostess at \Ils C l S Raymond irflun Mom McLeod , Missoula). Blanche MeLeod.j””. Ue8day', tW* ,regrat h , F •*>- s : Max Phinney. A. R. S.; Miss ('.
eontarmng a gold eon. , and New Hampshire pleasant party on Saturday evening. ! dav for Kentvilie (N S ) 'ailed bv the Helen Smith (Saekville). Annie Fenwi.-k 'mrk ,ntpnd8 to tf.ke h,s famll>' to that. L. Beers. F. S.; Robert Phinney. trees-

Miss Nellie Stuart returns to Boston-. Robert Breau and Aithur Metcalfe, >Irs james Wells, of Point de Bute, is «,,dden death of fier father Rw Canon i l New York), Lucv Alexander. Della Dalv. M?r.1,1 Ta months. | urer; Miss F. A. Caie, chap’^in-, Clarence
Saturday and will resume teaching spent New Year s with,, friends m .town. v, (,.iends Boston. bIocX Hazel Fairweather. Sara Bv, ne. Hazel XV- M‘"s, Leah ta. ,hli g0”e Dorriies- Allena,hi .-ondnetor; Edgar Lawton. A.

unties as formerly Her runt with her. Miss Kelly of Fredericton, ,s voting | M|, pineoek, M. A., of the Abe, - ^ ' fico ,.. Bahllain am, M wfl Boo. Kale White, Louise White. Germ,,le ter (Mass ) to visit her sister, Mrs. Clapp. John T. fais. 1. S.; Edward Uwton.
arents. Sheriff and Mrs. R. A. Stuart, j the Misses XX ilhumso.n t school staff. Moncton, is spending a ’ li-m Balrna imvere gt Istl ofM, and M,- She,-wood. Lena She,wood. Mi>. King. | , M,rs- John MurPh-v 19 V16lbng fnends iniO. S.: Miss Annie Curwen. organist; M,

has been most delightful. James McLaren, of Fredericton. „ v.s- f d in town. lloborTHume at l-Cem-ev He i-,! weel ' M>*. H. B. Clark (St. John). Mrs. Har- . . , .. Bliss Stewart, S. Y. P. XX".
I he play given on Monday evening m itmg h,« uncle, -A A. Davidson, Iv. ( Ur. aud Mrs. All,son are visiting friends, Boone and fa Mh of Pres-au^Xs e per (Riverside). Messrs. John Mills. Wat- Kate Archibald. of tiprmgh.il Miss Mary A. Fitzpatrick is visiting her

Xudraleo hdl by thirty-ax persons, loeid Mis. Alberta Major and her sister. Mrs. jn Hallfax. £*■ Ro°”L a”d. ^ day vrith Mr ter McLeod iMircoula . Reginald Arnold. >”«t.on, is the guest of Mrs. A. XX . Wlier &lward Fitzpatrick. Tracadie.
-aient was heartily enjoyed by a crowded Johr, McCabe, returned to Moncton-oui Mlss Bessie Weldon entertained a few and Mrs Bmijan in Grifliri. ? Gordon McKay. Kenneth Vavaaour (Fred-! GdWt-~( . , Miss Estelle Amiraux has returned from
"a)l of seectatOTS. The name of the play the 3rd. ! friends very pleasantly on Saturday even-, Ah. Ra]nh ABhrglSm left on Mond-tv metoni. Frank White. Robert Morison.' Mr and Mh. A. X Fortes arrived
was The Great Bumpkm -f.aee and it lrmcipaWH. B Steeves. of tilled,a,-. ; ‘^resume Wli G r t (««Sherwood. Robert McKee. Jack Mace. ! f-om Point i upper yesterday to v,s,t Mrs.
reat«l an amount ot laughter. The music spent Tuesday will, h.s brother. B. I. .\h.. and Mrs. John Garter, of Point de*“a Xr spending 'the holidayshome 1 - Freeze. K. Connclv. Dr. Teakles. Ora Pierce.
I as fine severa! good selections by the titceves. . Bute, were pleasantly surprised on tiatur- \L ]larrv t ar ' ,-11 of^ X akevilD ™“nt Jeffries, Ralph Freeze. Ralph Mm-rav. II. Miss Market bidhvan returned to

hand, including a splendidly rendered ban- Principal Luther K Uethermgton, who d evenin when about twenty-five of a few davs of last week in town with In r -*R 1’adzen, Harry Chapman. Win. Bleak Hahtax on Ineeday to resume her work
solo by Dr J. 1-Yed. XX orrel vocal takes charge of Harkins Academy next ; u,;jr (riendg nrrived to assist in célébrai- Srnthc. Mr f’ôhn K ng 1 nev iPetitvodiac, llarrv McLean, Jerome the infirmary,

solos by Mias Helen Goodill and Miss week, arrived o. ay and lias taken the. â Mr ,nd Mrs. Carter’s twentieth wed- „ , ■ Hffil 1 . vr ,n , Morris (Petituodiac). ' Mr. A. J. Gragg, who for the past year
Laura Wilson; Messrs. Percy and Sidney house that is being vacated by B. P- : aing anniversary! A very enjoyable even- lti^' ^'mrewf Mr ami " rs8’Joseph •'<■** McDermott, of tit.
Annmg also contributed, also. Mr. Samuel Sleeves. . ing was spent. About midnight the happv f. . 5-,! 1 ' 8 11
Mason. The ushers at the play were the Walter (.'. Daley is spending Ins vaca- ; gathering dispersed. leaving their host and V. T , , , „ . . . .. ,
Misses Laura till aw, Clara Gove, Carolyn tion in Elgin, Albert county. ; hostess a handsome china dinner set to Jacksun and daughf.rs, ... Fredev

Miss Helen Robinson, of Fredericton, ranilld „,cm of the pka,ant occasion. ifon’ r'd{c g,,ests °f Mrs’ (’ ]’ M,nd'"
Mr. Harold Lord, of Doer Island, was a., visited Miss Jean Morrison tins ^ eelx. i Aliss Emma Duncan is spending a tew 11 ^ ^ ''

b -'’tit *at Kennedy's hotel on J^londay. Daniel Aiton. of Red bank, spent New t|avs jn <t. John.
Mi.S3 MeT^aughlin ha a many friends here Year’s with his fSothcr, Mrs. James -\fr Dit'!; Harper, of Halifax, is visit-, ,, .. , . Q ................................>t.

offer congratulations on her engage- Aiton. i„g friends in town. .,Mlss (”P,php'' tim'tb is rmting M,«
to Prof. Upphall. of EHis (Mass.) 1 Principal IL II. Stuart, of Douglastown, Mr,. Allan, Simpson, a former residin' Margaret Ncwcomb m t. John west.

Lida Greenlaw returned to M. a- spent Saturday, Sunday and Monday with 0f Port Elgin, liassed a wav at Halifax on , ' lf'8 ' ,.a ,on< 1 e ul,lu't. , ? s,‘ 1
Wfig "on, Saturday, accompanied by her. friends in Si mouds, Si. John and Mono- ! Thursday afternoon at the home of her ü ter spending nee mon is in ancouver
niece, Miss Marjorie Greealatv. ! ton. * [daughter. Mrs. James Lamb, .after an ill- an‘ l'ea^. en -p . 1 , , Ar xr

Dr. He her Sproul and son spent New ! ness of three weeks. Deceased was sixty- T " r"c' u.- i xin , nu aijorie
! five years old. Her lm.-band died about Ra,,k™ "'prp gl,esls 111 nedencton last 

The teachers of- Harkins Academy and ! eight years ago. Besides her daughter. "ee ' _ . . . Louise McLeod, Annie Huestis,
other schools in town recently presented Air .. Lamb, one son survives, Arthur ' 1 " ,on 11 : ‘ " lp lo P ; XVurrcn Louise XXJiite Jennie

n., , . . retiring Principal B. P. Steeves with an 1 tiimpeon, of Port Elgin. The bod;, .was »* h,s team Fvedtocton. ’ Emma Price
Thursday evening a numoer of personal addvcs8 and a handsome traveling case. : lakcl, to Port Elgin and interred in Fern- . M"- tha8p- ? h”'em ' John); Messrs. L. Price. George Seeley
friends of the Rev. H. F. K. XVbailey, A number of the young ladies of town wood cemetery. R?1™18'.Jlr’ and -ira- ZoPhcr i Moncton), R. H. Arnold. S. Arnold, H. ol
rector of Hampton, gathered at the home gave a delightful at home in town hall I Mr. XX’jlson Moore and family, who have 1 '"‘‘ips- |'àMcFadzen, Dr. Teakles. R. Andrews’. È.
of Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity at last Friday night under the ehaperonage ,|jcnt the past few years in Winnipeg. Mr. and i s. ei oei ; .<>nnel. have re- s Townsend, Kenneth Edmiston, XX". Fob is visiting her mother, Mrs. G. F. Pugs-
Hamptbn X illage and informally present- of .XIrs. Donald Morrison. Mrs. J. D. have returned to their former home at ,,""n , " ien """I In ,]P'P' a tpr a | kine, Carl Huestis, Harry McLean, H. G. ley.
ed him with a handsome gold cross as a (’reaghan. Mrs. G. G. titotliart and Mrs. Port Elgin. x 191 aT1 1 " r" ani " '8‘ 1 la,n ' " ^Gn* Mr Lean, Ora Jeffries, Will Neales, Guy Mr. and Mrs. Henry MtGuirk and Miss
reminder of the love and esteem in which Charles tiargeaut. McEiichern’s orchestra Miss Gertrude Brown, of Campbellton. 110 " ,, y-;pjlt( -r nq r, , , Arnold, Ralph Murray. E. Connely, li. Dorothy spent Christmas at Newville, the
he has been held since coining to Damp- supplied the music and supper was served made a brief visit to Saekville last week. ' 1 * 81u " ] \ ' l,inl n' - x 1 ( ’liapman, Joe Mills. Jack Mills, Erank guests of Mr. and XIrs. Kewley.
on. The affair was in charge of Mrs. at midnigiil. Among" the guests were ; Mr. J. S. Henry, principal of Surrey J1 n 1 - p-,'- j'1" aii , ”, ' 1 " au * rs" i White, Otis Sherwood,’ Jack Mace, Ruber; Mr. and Mrs. Charles McGuire have

McAvity. Xtrs. Bourne, Xli-s Grace Flew- Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McCurdy, Mr. and school, Hillsboro, was in town on XVed- r” IP!1, en”° A, ab APA,' , , Morison. R. McKee, Kenneth X'avasour. moved into the residence lately purchased
welling and other members of riie Church Mrs. R. XX". Crocker. Mr. and Mrs. .1 R. nesdav. ' ,nme , ’ 'A. '' „ 'uln' s|?frl -lac!; Hanson, C. XIcFarlane, XX". Clark by them on Eastern avenue,
of England choir, who gathered up the Lawlor, the Misses Marguerite (.ash i Miss Nettie Lends was very suitably rc- ' ,p . 10’’a'9 1 ' W '' "... ”””e ' .land Then. Barker Fredericton), Arthur Alisa Mamie Smith, principal of the
money needed to make the purchase of (Sackvillel, Edith Bun-bill (Nelson), Mar-1 mrmbered by the members of the Presby- " 'A " Ô " of' M ref Pr;<' on- Brown (ChathamI. Jerome Morris. Harri- schools at l^iwrence. is s,lending the hoii-
the gift. Mr. XVliaHey. who was d ply i0n Dickson I Napan.f, Vera and Nina tcrian congregation on Christmas eve in 198 ,eon. '?■ A'1/.’' .- ,, , ri1™. man (Loggieville), Gordon McKay, Charlie days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
affected by this token of their good will, Murray (Cliatlmn). Helen Robinson recognition of valuable services rendered J ,0l”a8 - • ',l-v or le •'*’ “ a> eea" | Freeze. Ralph Freeze, Walter McLeod D. Smith.
mad: a suitable reply. A pleasant even- (Fredericton I, Bessie ( rocker. Edna ! as organist of their church. e°p ,, p AI-Donald of Xndnver UMiseoida). Mrs. M. L. Tuc-ker and son. Hilton, left

ss spent socially. l’avne, Eileen Vreaghan, Florence Feign- Rev. R. J. Colpitis, ot Dawson. Allien 1 ' f"„ f.' . ■ Misa Lucy Alexander ij visiting friends on Friday for Boston. After spending a
i'll Saturday evening, Dec. 31, there son. Mollie Hennessy, Addie Harriman. county, visited friends in this vicinity last T'ie «l ° ' F , ’ " 8" - in tiliedme. few days there with Rev. and Mrs. A. D. _ , fi-The -omramih was

We Catherine of the parishioners Pinkie Ingram Jean Morrison Mollie week. Ar-her on Friday and Saturday. Jesse T. Prescott lias returned to Me- McKinnon the\- will proceed to San Diego Re.Aon. Jan. 6 1 be community vas
. ,e rc^ory iH^eame with full bas Robmson, "liazel l.’rabbe. Bertv- Rne, Mr. and Mm. Marcus Goodwin eel,- ^ LoTL "'este rf Sr «d 0il1 CoUege, Montreal, to resume her (Cal.), where they will spend the winter îfdlMlSdfe 1

-u a, d 'spread ijn cxcellrnt table of Ed., the Adams. Alice Morris, Helen Cam. heated the,,- fifteenth wedding anniversary ’ art Mr" and Mrs" Chas" studies. for the benefit of Mrs. Tinker's heahh dpn dtath ®‘u “7™ Wednesday rom
,. -4 tilings in the "dining room, to which Jennie Grendey. -lean Robinson. Elizabeth ; on Saturday evening. There was a large ■ j R AIcCollom. of Hartland was Hazel Broad is the guest of her Miss Marion Hanning will accompany Worcester (Mass.), where they had spent
the rector, Mrs. WbaBey and the family Gremley. Bertie Ferguson, M-nme titoth- gathering of them friends,, and a pleasant (own durll , few davs of ,ast week. a,; A,dt i C , „ ,, , ..'’>om from Boston a frw mon,hs. Mr. Sinton had been in
were invited guests. After tea had been art, Mary Lawlor. Eleanor Lingley. and evening enjoyed Mis* Xea'ee and Miss Julia Neales were Vp1 p,'" - ’ V j llc’ ’* the gl,eEl 1 . Ml" Jenn.e Dulhanty, of SprmghiU, is beoUh for some linle and
partaken of an address was presented. Messrs. Arthur O Bneit, Leigh 1-cggm. - A 'e. > Mieeessfu social and ,w.n-.e v.e, vjFj(orf. at Somerville last week. WdS, c'® Kritl®0^ \ r I l" ,”"n .6pend,.ng ^ a'1at'”” wlth hpr his blacksmith business here to go !..
The address was signed by the corporation Martin Brest on (Chatham). XX ridon. Ron- held at ftradlej Hall Melrost. on Inc. lay Mrc. WallaeeHav entertained a number ,Av,'* ,a College, grandmother, Mrs- 1 - - Blake. states with the hope ot improving Id.-

i i y f i i. i-iQ riel) i/inni’ü insnn i A! illprt on I Ernest S-Ticlair ( ( ali-1 (‘veiling, i he sum ot ^ / o WEU5 rciilizctl to . . „ -.»• TT sp< nt the tifcrt of t ho v tT a 1)61 e. -Mr. aJ oses I lathe d, one of oui most , , , .-rod a large numhei of othe,^ pans nonets s t_ f ^ Jr"',,; stothart ! liquidate the debt on the hall. ”.f. U,p tnends. of 1,188 Cassle Ha* Cadet Kenneth tid, u,-ton. of F.dmunton. ' prominent and highly respected citizens, health. He seemed to be much bette
and was accompanied by Jwo I «r-cs of hhas^. aigeant t^ a n left on Tuesday for Car- n;“r6daV pve”,ng' . ,. , is here, the guest of h,s aunt. Mrs. Brown. Fed at his home on Thursday evening, and returned with h.s wife to settle up
gold one for the rector and th oth; i 11.r,an Hen crs>.^ hrnles i burv,. Manitoba, where she will conduct, a M"- »'*«? Rpp,>' gav%a bwon party 0llo Koarll. uf st .fohn. ,s ,,„re I)ec. 09. The deceased was for the greater ther business here intending to return to
for Mrs. AVbailey. The add.ess and le I,.o Pei^ Ha rnnam ^‘han t'vril public school. and tpa for *'('e R,ea9Tte pf hpr htt,p 8«"’ nursing her grandmother. Mrs. William part of his life a resident, of Fox River, ,ho States m a few weeks He became
presentation were made by Mr. E Allan ‘ Cm’ w V rea™1iM) Mward -nd Mr. John Bates, of'Columbia University. Hubert. ™ Monday afternoon. Smith, who has been quite ill. where he. in partnership with Mr. Chas. suddenly ill yesrerday and despite-all ,
tilhoflelj, and the rector for lnmself and eaghan J. k ( reajiaai Edwa d . York. and Miss Marjorie Bates, of 1,188 Marguerite Lamb was hostess at Holvard .Johnson, 'of Fort William Smith, now residing in Amherst, .on- fort* of the doctors he passed away last
Mrs. XVkaHey returned thanks in a short (. lay ton Morns Wnv .taffies. z.o> ior Wolfville. are U.e guests a danpP Sa,”rdav g"",ng- the gnP8ta (Out.), was a visitor here the first of Hie ducted extensive lumbering operations, mgbt.
bi« to,ichir.s'v appreciative .auuress ,^"’,1,^ ,nA*£™ Ram^v I of -Mi« Ellen Read. watching the old year out. week. Mr. Hatfield leaves a widow, one son, A.

The salo of .lr. ha eys 101 s ioa .<o Rif chip snent nart.of this i Saekville, Jp.n. 5.—Saekville has seem-1 N ” I Mrs. J. T. Kirk and Mrs. Joseph Lamb IT. Hat field, of Toronto, and three daugh-
efleets is m progress this a e*°5,01N a1'' ,° ‘ F . , - ton. " ed like a deserted village these vacation \ DORCHESTER j wpre victors to Hampton Tuesday. tors, Mrs. Robert Kerr, of Fox River;tomorrow the family will proc / ' v C , _ >. •* • snen(jin2 this davs with the merry maids and young X Mrs. J. Everett Keith was hostess at Mrs. Herbert McDougall, of Winnipeg,
mocto to spend a week wuh c e\. on. <■ * ’ ' j ai: Mollie Mot- ' men scattered to their homes all over the Do^M^ester. Jan. 5— Miss Mina Palmer, the Ladies' Art Club on Thursday after-' and Mrs. Roy McDougall, of Toronto. The
Clement \\ halley and the two daughte, s 11 ee ' 1 ", ' ' I province;', some even going ns far as to for the pW; ten days, has been visiting in noon. Those outside of the club in for remains were taken to Fox River for M dson. both of Pine Ridge. Rev. A. D.
who will remain in Nev/ Brunswick. On rtss> m * 0 JaV nrnnrie*nr of Hotel Boston and New York, us well as to Mon- Port Elgin/Sjie guest of Mrs. C. H. Mi'ton. the afternoon were Mrs. L. R. Murray, burial. The service at the house was con- Archibald officiated.
Thursday, Jan. 12, Mr. CVHalley, Mrs. James . , P ' . - , trea] Ottawa and Toronto. The absence Mrs. Edmubd Biishop has announced the Mrs. George B. Hallett, Mrs \Y R Jonah, ducted by Rev. J. E. Donkin. ^ A- Marten, clerk, in J, A W l.rar =
W:bailey and Miss Hilda W halley will -Iiramieii. ^ 8 y • „on these bright and bouvant presences is engagement of her daughter, lyottie J.. to Mrs. Beverley Sproul, Mrs. 11. E. Goolr’.i Death claimed another most esteemed store, met witn n painful accident ye.ster-
xail for. England and on Sunday, J an. 2% Since e a \ en * ‘ ' " , {cr- little university town and Mr. Reuben W. Ward, now of Calgary. Miss Imogcne Jonah, Miss can Allison, citizen 9U Sunday in the person of Mr.
Mr. Whalley will take up his work at has arrived m tne lampr « ■ai1-

of Port G re ville, con-

day

was given away by 
a her brothei, Mr. Arthur Puddmgton. Her

.

erp sympathy to them 
their little daughter,

l

is regretted by a large circle of 
He leaves a. widow and four 

young children. Mrs. R. W. Hodgson, of 
this town, is a sister.

There was

friends.
■

general rejoicing in town on 
Friday when it became i.novn that Capt. 
D. S. Howard and crew of the H. J. 
Logan, about whom much anxiety had 
been felt, were safe on board a British 
steamer bound for England.

Miss Joan Mahoney went to Amherst 
yesterday to visit her aunt, Mrs. Ida 
Blanche.

RICHIBUCTO

! 0. K. Black is recovering from a scr-
j ions illness.
i Harry O’Donnell, of Boston. arrived 
here by special train early Wednesday 
morning to attend the funeral of his sis
ter, Miss Amelia O’Donnell.

1 William Murray, conductor on the K.
X. R.. is recovering from his illness. He 

, was out today.
| Arthur Leger, of the T. C. R.. Moncton, 
j returned there' yesterday after spending 
about two weeks with his parents, ex- 
Sheriff and Mrs. Leger.

Mrs. Bruce Merrill Brown received her

PARRSBORO
Parrsboro, Jan. 6—Rev. Mr. Huband, 

of Arichat, was the guest of Rev. and 
Greville last

Richard.
Mrs. L. H. Lockhart is entertaining a ; Mrs. Backhurst at Port

Main street Baptist church held their 
annual Christmas entertainment for the 
Sunday school on Friday evening. Mr. B.
H. Ford, superintendent of the school, Mrs. Henry Cowan at Upper Woodstock
presided. Miss Bessie Carter was the efti- on the afternoon of Wq^nesday, Dec. 27, , r . wjn'ter
tient organist of the occasion. A very the marriage took place of Miss Myrtle i ’T* "L r H" Hickman and niece 
pleasing programme was rendered. An ex- Euphemia Cowan to Mr Joseph Prescott, jjpJ, ' Eobinson." attended the ball in Am- day. 
erase the Christmas party was worthy of of Presque Isle (Me.) The eeremony 
special mention. Miss Elizabeth Ander- performed by Rev. R. W. Weddall,

j few friends at dinner this evening, 
j IAonel Teed, of St. John, spent last week 
1 in town at Mrs. J. H. Hickman's.

WOODSTOCK Dr. and litre. Richardson Currier, of 
j Cambridge (Mass.), are visiting Mrs. Cur- 

Miss Mary Palmer has taken rooms in the Her s mother, Mrs. R. G. Lavers.
Mrs. Copy, of Bay Verte, has been vis- 

; iting her son, Capt. A. W. Copp.
1 Capt. Cook went to St. John on Satur-

Woodstock. Jan. 4—At the home ot
Masonic building, where she will make hei

lierst on Monday evening. ! Mrs. R. Dulhanty and children, of
Mrs. Frederick Deacon and children re- Springhill. are visiting Mrs. P. S. Blake. 

! turned to their home in Toronto on Thin s- Miss Ixatheryne Dyas returned to Mont
real on Tuesday.

Miss Alice Smith, of Amherst, has been

friends on Tuesday and Wednesday aftei - 
She was very becomingly gowned 

in Alice blue silk and looked lovely. She 
was assisted by her sister-in-law. Mrs. 

... Robert Phinney, who looked well in a
yesterday and was a guest at the dame m town for the past few days visiting dove co]ored g0wn with white trimmings :
given by Mis. Fred Ryan. her sister. Mrs. Clarence Fullerton. )lise Mavde Jardiné who served,

Rev. XV. B. Hamilton spent a few days j verv becomingly attired in pink; 
m Hahtax last week. bride’s sister. Mrs. A. B. Carson. Bex-

Mr. XX m Barbery, who has been a guest tou who wa, to have assisted, was de-
at Hotel E\ ange line ior the past week. Gained at home }>>- the verv serious ill-
returned to Saekville on Saturday. i nese „f her friend,' Miss Brait.

Son rendered efficient help in the vocal tor of the Methodist church. Miss Mar- noons.

day last.
Miss Muriel Chapman went to Saekville

New York.I the

SUSSEX
Sussex, Jan. 5—Miss Della White

a visit to friends in Moncton, 
j The annual session of the Kent county 
i municipal council will open on Tuesday. 
Jan. 1.

The smallpox situation at St. Louis 
j does not improve. New cases are being 
reported at short intervals. Prosper 

John, i- the ' has been the P°Pu,ar and efficient teller 1)aigle a well-to-do farmer over eighty 
in the Royal Bank here, was last week 
transferred to the branch at St. John. On

years of age, who has been in the habit 
of frequently bringing vegetables to town 

Miss Della Daly gave a very pleasant i Hie eve of his departure Mr. < ragg was £or ga]e< j8 now down with the disease,
dunce on Monday evening. The guests entertained at luncheon by the box s at rpjiere arG no cases in Richibucto, but
were Mrs. King. Mr. and Mrs. II. B. Woodcock cafe. fears are entertained that it may reach
Clarke iSt. John), Mr. .and Mrs. M. I\ Mips Martha Smith came home yfrom thp town.
Titus. Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Wilbur. Mi.ss-.v Halifax to spend the Christmas holidays. Misses Nellie and Ethel Rogers, of Bats 
Helen McLeod, Annie Fenwick, Blanche Mrs. J. Cullen and Miss May Hi 11 grove, pjver are spending their vacation with 
McLeod. Helen Corbett. Helen Smith.! of Amherst, spent New Near s in town. Moncton friends.

Mr. John McGuire, who has been in

guest of her brother. Rev. Father McDei

md Madge Rigby.
McLcrdy spent the weekMiss Jeai 

end in St. John.

M: Alexander. Della White, Helen Scott, Eva 
Fulbert. Culbevt. Hazel Fairweather. Lilly 
Mills. Grace Kirk, Louise Neales, Kath- Hst week, 
leen Kirk. Imogens Jonah, Helen Jonah, i On Tuesday evening of last week Mrs. 
Kate White, tiara Byrne. Nellie Hoegg. ! J- Hugh Tucker was Hie hostess at a din-

Damic ner Party and small dance in honor of 
Price. Mr. Hilton Tucker. A most enjoyable 

(Moncton), McGivern (St. evening was spent by those present.
Dr. J. C. McDougall was in Amherst 

W edneeday.
Mrs. Manning Osborne,of Joggins Mines.

Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Millar, of Bass 
River, have been spending a short vaca
tion at Mrs. Millar's old home in Meta- 
pedia (Que.)

Boston for several months, arrived home

Year’s with relatives in Sussex.HAMPTON WHITE’S COVEHampton. Kings Co., Jan 4—Last
; White’s Cove, Queens county, N. B..
; Jan. 4—A basket social was held in t he 
hall on Monday last in aid of the Mill 
Cove Baptist church. The sum of $25 was 

! realized.
j O. R. Ferris, of St. John, spent Christ
mas with his parents.

Louis Reardon, who ha$ spent the past 
! few months in St. John, returned hotne to
day.

Beverly Ferris, of Lower Cambridge, i*=» 
visting friends her and is the guest of U* 
IV. Ferris.

Harry Gunter, of Robertson Point, iâ 
! seriously ill with a stomach trouble.

REXTON

the

Rev. A. D. and Mrs. Archibald are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of

The marriage took place here on the 
27th ult. of Samuel Morton and Miss Alice

(Continued on page 7, filth column.)

*1

%

honor of her niece, Miw Edith Baird, 
ftps. Frank Tinker, of St. John, was 
p IHiesfc of Her mother, Mrs. James Tib* 
is, last week.
krs. D W. Pickett, of Hillandale. and 
He Ruth have been visiting friends üi 
F village for the past week.
Kiss Beatrice Welling is visiting friends -, 
[Marysville and Chatham. • V
Kr. Edward Armstrong left «for Gobb
le -(Ont.) on Tuesday. . ..v ,
Hie Ladies’ Bridge Club met on Tuea- 
[ afternoon at the home of Miss Miriam 
iter.
lr. Arthur Webb and Mr. Howard Gil- 
I left on Monday for Frederiçton to 
pxd the military school for the winter, 
pas Gwendolyn Hopkins and brother, 
hnpnd, were visiting friends Ed-
kisttin last week.
me Book Club of Lower Andover met 
[Thursday nt the home of Mrs. Jamt-j 
Pliai 1, Perth.
1rs. Archie. Dickinson and Mrs. Wkk- 
p Were i*eceiving briflal calls on Toes- 
L and Wednesday of this week at Hotel 
plover.
meters Paul and Vaughan Bedell are 
pding the holidays With relatives in
pdstock. ' /

SHEDIAC
Adiac. Jan. 5—A large number of chif- 
> with their parents and friendi were
ent at the annual Christmas tree and 
ptainment given by the pupils of ' the 
ik>dist Sunday school on Friday «ven- 
A very interesting programme was en- 
L after which Santa Claus appeared 
distributed candy, fruit and gift» from 
eautiful tree., which had been
V for the children. The pastor and his 

Rev. Mr. and MW‘Steel, were pre- 
id with some pieces of dainty china, 
sexton, Mr. Humphries, was also the 
lent of a gift, and Masters Fred Scott 
George Weldon, received prizes for rc- 
? attendance in their respective classes 
ag tlie year. A very pleasing feature of 
entertainment was a beautiful rendtr- 
} Eugene Field's, The First Christmas 
7 by Miss Hazel Tait. The programme 
brought to a close by fhe singing of 
National Anthem.
*. and Mrs. Joseph Moore will cele- 
>, the 50th annjverimry of their roarri- 
àn Wednesday, the 9frh inst. It is ex- 
id that all of the members of their 
ly will be .present, and Mr. and Mrs. 
re will be at home to all friends, both 
•poon and evening of the day. 
i Moore, of Aberdeen ( South Dakota), 
? brother of Mr. Joseph Moore, is also 
cted to be present, and is now on his 
east to spend the winter here with his

Mr.

1er.
re. James Cadman, of Shemogue, and 
E Georgia Cadman, professional nurse 
ioston lMass.), were in town on Wed- 
»y, the guests of Mrs. W. Avard. 
i Ctfflman, who had been spending the 
lay with her parents at Shemogue, has 
pned to Boston.
hs Beatrice Harper, of this town, who 
been spending the past three months 
kher sister, Mrs. Frank Allan, of Win- 
«, ia now the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
E, Talbot, of Calgary (Alta.) 
r. Ferd Robidaux, of Richibucto, spent 
r Year’s with hi* parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
\ Robideaux, Sr., of this place, 
ç. James Wilbur has returned from a 
to friends in Hillsboro, 

p. and Mrs. J. J. Fairbairn and Mrs. 
iph Moore wrere among èhediac people 
fitly in Mode ton.
p. John Wilson, of Halifax, is the 
t of li?s sister, Mre. James Frier. Mr. 
|on and Miss Mabel Frier visited 
lex Triends last week, 
r. and Mrs. J. R. Bruce ,of Moncton, 
8 in town on Wednesday, 
r. and Mrs. W. A. Russell visited New- 
|e friends last week.
1rs. A. J. Webster is convalescent from 
kttack of tonsilitia.
V. Douglas Steel, teacher in Prince of 
les College, at Charlottetown, is spend- 
hie vacation with his parents, Rev. 
. and Mrs. Steel.
r. and Mrs. J. F. McDonald spent 
r Year's at Mr. McDonald’s old home 
lalifax.
Ipt. XV Milne, Mrs. H. XV. Murray 

Miss May Harper visited Moncton 
ids on Saturday.
r. J. M. Scovil, of St. Stephen, spent 
w days in town last week, the gueet 
is mother, Mr a. H. A. Scovil. 
r. J. II. Sherrard, formerly of this 
b, but now of Montreal, visited old 
ids here on Tuesday. Mr. Sherrard was 
mpanied by his father, Mr. Thomas 
rard. of Moncton.
ss Jennie Webster, of Moncton, and 
Warne, of the Yukon, were guests of 
and Mrs. A. J. Webster, on Tuesday. 
■. R. O. Stockton returned to St. John 
uesday after having the holidays with 
laughter, Mrs. A. J. Webster, 
ss Grace Secord, who has had charge 
le Dorchester Road school for the past 
, is spending her vacation at her home 
Ipohaqui.
ss Massie Ferguson, of Richibucto, 
been spending a few days in town, the 
t of the Misses Evans, 
r. J. J. Fairbain, of Montreal, ia 
ding a few days in town.
*. H. B. Steeves has returned from a 
to Newcastle.

r. Arthur Penna, of Milltown, spent 
Year's in town, the guest of Mr. and 
XX7. A. Russell.

’. and Mrs. H. H. Schaeffer, of St. 
i, spent New Year’s in town as guests 
r. and Mrs. E. A. Smith.
■. and Mrs. J. L. Parsons, of Regina 
t.), who have been spending ten days 
n\n with Mrs. Parson's parents, Mr. 
Mrs. J. D. Weldon,
» on Monday, going by way of Chicago 
California.
as Lucy Alexander, of Campbellton, 
seen spending a few days in town,the * 
i of Miss Mary XX7eldon. 
e Misse* Paturelle, who are attending 
>1 in Quebec, are spending their 
with their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Emile 
relie.
b. E. A. Smith entertained the Ladies' 
je Club on Thursday afternoon.
. Percy Steel, of St. John, spent New 
T in town the gue*t of his parents, 
Geo. and Mrs. Steel.

. Geo. Robertson, of Montreal, who 
; the Christmas week in town the 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. XX7. Wort man, 
on Saturday to spend New Year s 
St. John friends.

is G. Hanington, of Shediac C apojeft 
aturday to spend the winter with 
is in St. John.

left for their

ST.'ANDREWS
AndteWr», Jan. 5—The Methodist 

iy school gave a very entertaining 
imme of singing and recitations on 
y evening, after which the gifts from 
tty Christmas tree were distributed 
lolars, teachers, etc.. Mr. John Pye 
I as Santa Claue. Rev. Mr. Crisp 
ireeented with a pair of fur gloves, 
Jr. Hatrison XVade a $10 gold 

teachers of the Presbyterian S un
ie hool and members of the Bible 
presented Rev. A. XXT. Mahon with 
►gant rattan rocking chair at Christ».

. John Hobson, of Victoria county, 
n his parents here at the Christina»

L A. O. Gtiptill. of Grand Manan, 
he guest of Mr. and Mrs. P, P. Ru»- 
rentiy.
b Mary Grimmer has returned to 
sport (( onn.) to resume studies in 
rgai ten' work.

and Mrs. Roy Giliman’s baby boy
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Maritime Growl 
Package foi

The rapid devj 

export trade ini 
attention being 
box packing. Bi
her reputation n
the box package 
union that empl< 
are the ones tha 
in regard to pri 
tat ion for the p 
apples 
obtain a 
the box in the p 
The fact that la 
applt
$6 a box shows 
lire, of course, 
not exceptional 
sell for twice at 
iji barrels.

Our British C 
the best self-ad' 
continually say 
relling 
letter t 
prominent trui 
Valley, the stat 

will not a

ill gi

hut
k!

this is so. Annafj 
But aiwake up. 

asleep ?

business many
No-

an d she comme

the ban

have (hang 
gradually vallin 
package, slit 
packing is 
’Scotia, 
etage 1 
where t

ltre the

V
hut

fruit

h in the fri 
In Onti

more and morel 
the co-operative
lions are using 

While the nci 
in more g 
the place 
Only No. 1 an 
placed in boxes

tti

lid

but th
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It was half pas 
third day >f May 

The tall young
eoat, a co 
pletely, reached 
jnstant; that the 
They went out f 
lights go

tl

that few n
have forgot td 

The man stool
looking up and <3 

H p may have ] 
If he was. he wd 

In the disland 
elec trie gleamed j 

receding of
of street conveya|

The young mai 
’** “A beastly nid 
liimself in a j 
voice.

It didn’t seem 
it with the sad 
though it were i 

“So much the 
the same happy 

Nevertheless m 
about him and tu| 
removing his 
from it and repj 

But although i 
unabated force, 
but still stood u 
repeatedly up an 
peering into the 
could see, and tti 
and to one side]

He stood 
minutes—a 
and listen. And 
nothing.

Finally ho thr 
depths of his Ion 
side half pulled 

He did not loo 
first because the 
it ; second, beca: 
see. Instead, he 
It was a repeatei 

“Quarter 
to himself:

“That’s a 
“one of the best 
man's stock, am
carries, too—oi
last.

He laughed nol 
then, with an ud 
ner building, he I 
as though seeking] 

It. was a bank-] 
kind, with a high] 
the conventional I 

Another man d 
stoop and taken] 
tier, which furnisl 
the wet. But nd 

Instead, with ul 
ed half way dow] 
on the side stra 
of a ground-flood 

There were six 
He selected the tl 
it with care.

As was the cl 
this window wad 
They also were 
wide apart, and 
with no supporta 

Having comple] 
man in the long 
stood with his q 
once more looked 

It was a bad pj

IH /W ■■•'■■o''> ■ v V" riw?

:
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Advertising Bates

as an end the citizens who in the first election had : spectora to look after children who are
placed in homes to save them from cruelty 
and neglect.

* # #
While we in Eastern Canada are making 

a more determined effort than ever before j 
to arouse a new spirit of enterprise and 
develop our resources we do not regard 
with envy the progress of the west. The 
Victoria Colonist quotes Premier McBride 
as stating that fully $100,600,000 will be 
expended in British Columbia in railroad 
construction and large industrial works 
within the next four years. He believes 
that half that sum will be spent on rail
way construction, $20,000,000 on productive 
public works, and $30,000,000 spent in the 
exploitation of timber areas, coal fields and 
fisheries. »

Important Notice
f

m

The Kind Ytyi Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this» 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and *« Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Of course the citizens will not accept
side sources is becoming less" and less j do ill deeds. No city can afford to leave the judgment of any committee upon so 
every year. | any portion of its population in circüm- important a question as that involving a

It ia difficult to form an idea of their stances that tend to barbarism. The complete change in city government, nor 
numbers. Colonel Jones speaks of stand- anciéhts regarded even the play of the does the committee desire that they 
ing on a hill in the middle of the passing people as educative: “The spirit of law should. There is ample time between norw 
herds going to their winter range; he had must'be imparted to them in their play,’ and the April elections for all who desire 
a clear view ten miles each way, and it sa-id Flato, “and the spirit of order instead to do so to investigate the commission

Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- xras an army of caribou. How much fur- : of disorder will attend them in all their plan and form their own judgment in the
^ 00 ^er hoch^6 *>a*>er’ eac^ in8€r*lon« ther they would spread he did not know. i actions, and make them grow, and, if matter. The board of trade has gathered 

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., They averaged at least one hundred cari- ; therç be any part of the state which has together a mass of valuable information 
one cent a word for each insertion. bou to the acre; and they passed him at fallen down, will raise that up again.” I from several cities which have adopted

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths, the rate of three miles an hour. He did j But here are our young citizens using the commission plan. The board will be
-5 cents for each insertion. not know how long they were in passing their play and festive eport to give exprès- glad if those who desire to know more

this point, but at another place they were si°n to the spirit of anarchy and to tear about it will avail themselves of the op- 
four days and traveled day and night. The down the state instead of building it up; port unity to study this literature and 
whole visible world seemed to be a moving committing actions that reflect seriously also get ^for themselves information at 
mass of caribou. Even halving these fig- uP°n our citizenship. To protect the city first hand. The question is one that con- 
ures one finds that the number of caribou against the lawless acts of the. anti-social cerns every taxpayer, and is really of more

Js the pHmajy purpose of all our importance to him than the issues in fed-

:

<

The council of the board of trade .s so 
favorably impressed by the report of the 
advertising committee, on the commission 
plan of city government, that after a full 
and free discussion of the whole subject 
last evening it endorsed the report and 
declared itself in favor of a plebiscite. In 
other words, it wants the citizens to do 
what it has done, study carefully the com
mission plan, and then decide whether it 
should be adopted in place of the present 
unsatisfactory system of city government. ; 
This brings the subject forwajd in a man- 

to invite the attention of every citizen.

What is CASTORIA
Cantor!a is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It la Pleasant. 16 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea an.l Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Authorized Agent
The following «gent is authorized to 

eenvasi and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

;

Wm. Somerville

in this army was over 25,000,000, yet it 
is possible that there are several such social'machinery. His character and con- eral and provincial politics. It is said of
armies, in which case they must, indeed, duct are the concern of all. If the city the commission plan of government that
far outnumber the buffalo in their palm- j can so educate him as to make him con- ; it tends to the growth of a healthy pub-

form to the right modes of life there ie a Hc sentiment. If so that is one of its best

man
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British connection 
Honesty In public life 
Measures for the material 
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'TfccThlitit, Sham re j t entwine,
The Maple Lea! lortver."

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
/j Bears the Signature of

tier
The campaign is now fairy launched.

iest days.
There were economic reasons for the ; clear gain for all. It is the first duty of, features. Let every citizen give serious 

killing of the buffalo. The western plains education to prepare lads for citizenship. ; thought to the subject, 
could not grow wheat and feed their rov-j Ik is to the school that we must look for 
ing herds at the same time. And while the proper education of wayward youth.
wheat is lees romantic than roving. wal-| The city asks of its schools that they A pUn faag been worked out in New
lowing herds of buffalo, it is more useful. ; should assist each citizen to lead Ins best for the orpimzatlon o£ children in
But no such*reason existe for the destroy ln 811 tbat make8 for wlse =>t,zeneh,p. ! ^ pub]ic schoo,s mtQ a miniature munici- 

jt,on of the caribou- The Barren Grounds, Every one feels that a city is great only p&uty Qr „scbool dty „ The children were
i where the-v tbrive and multiply, are over, as its members are developed. The city nked into a perfectly miniature mUni.
a million square miles in extent; they are! assigns particular tasks to d.fferent bodies 1 goTemed exact]y ]jke ,arge cities
bare of trees, but the' plains are covered of servants The cure of disease and the^.^ a a]d(;rmenj police> street

;w,th rich rank grass like New England, direction of sanitation is given to the phy-, and health departments. The offi.
meadows, and in some stretches of it the «clan; the- management of finance to the, ^ ^ ekcted Qr appomted ag they are
herbage re » rank a, on the Indiana bankers; the running of trama, to the rail-, jn New Ÿork and they perforroed their j tages, with a bit of land connected with
prairies. But these Airctic plains will never way men; the leadership of the church to, dutics under tfae m,es of the several de. each. It is possible' in England to secure
support a population of farmers, nor will theologians and pastors; the direction of , , . . . -

, . j , ■ , , , partmenus of the municipal government ofmen build cities by their lakes or rivers, education to the teaching profession, and ■ ^ ^ , . , ,,
^ , , , „ ! the city, llie plan not only involves the

They cannot stand before its cold in wm- education is not English up to the .
J „ , ,, ^ . ., . - , , question of discipline and control within

ter and its flies in summer. letter G, or even skill in mathematics, but
_ , «... . y., ,, i , -, the school, and of keeping school build-But the caribou will always thrive there, citizenship. It knows very well what it| . ....

... . j , , a t. *- a ings and grounds m sanitary condition,The matter of their protection has not es-, "'ants and while it makes no effort to dic-i .
^ v - ...... -, , i but is of the greatest value in teachingcaped the attention of the wide-awake tate the policy of any institution it yet,

* ,, , , . n -, „ • bv doing the duties of citizenship.
Canadian government, represented by the ' calls upon each for a very definite service. . .
, J ; r, ... j i_ h. Jt -Lhe school is the most precious mstitu-Minister of the Interior and the North Genuine growth is measured by the el-1 . , ./ .
___ ,, _ , „ 1 . , , tion in the land, and if it can be used to
West Mounted Police. It could not be : tent to which children recognize m the . • . . . . .. . .

, , , i i j i i bring to tne boys a knowledge of politicalm better hands, and there is no reason school the same moral motives and rela-, . .
. . , m • « ; institutions and of legal administration itsto fear in any degree a repetition of i lions which obtain outside, lhis can be j ,

, , , i , , i .1 v i A usefulness will be greatly increased. Thethe buffalo slaughter that disgraced the secured only when the school presents the .. .
plains of the United States. This is a na-1 same flexibile, informal relations that oh-1 “ >0° ‘ Se ’ e'en a”y conscroua
tional asset, that will be conserved for all tain in everyday life. When school duties | P an 0 imi a socle y .? aJ?e' 18 a

miniature social organization. There is
government, order, preferred qualities and
habits, ideals to be admired and followed

The question of municipal house build- ! 

ing was discussed by the recent interna- j 
tional housing congress at Vienna, 
view of a delegate from Liverpool that j 
when housing conditions reach a low level i 
the municipality was bound to interfere, , 
not only by making rules but by building j 
examples of what the houses should be, j 
was generally approved. There is a differ- j 
encc between the German and the new j 
English system of housing artizans. In 
Germany they are housed in blocks, but 
in England the preference is for single cot-

ZL
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The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THC CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRA^ CTNCCT. NEW YORK OITY.

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEmoney at low rates for thé erection of 
working men’s houses, and this is a condi
tion which might well prevail in other 
countries, Canada included. A UNION UPON PARCHMENT

By Daniel O’Connell
JNsui-Witklg @ieU$Fpfo

anti üleros
Mr. John T. Hawke, of the Moncton 

Transcript, in an article reprinted on an
other page today gives further attention 
to rural conditions, to the condition of 
the country roads, and to the Hazen gov
ernment's responsibility for existing evils.

WILL never be guilty of the crime of despairing of my country. 
And today, after two centuries of suffering, here I stand amidst 
you in this hall, repeating the same complaints, demanding the 

same justice which was claimed by our fathers ; but no longer with 
the humble voice of' the suppliant, but with the sentiment of our 

lhe local administration has enjoyed a force and the conviction that Ireland will henceforth find means t< 
large and constantly increasing revenue- without you> what you shall have refused to do for her. I mak 

ut t e toa s aie worse îan ever. ha j no compromise with you ; I want the same rights for us that vou en- 
new government e chief duty self assumed j the same municipal system for Ireland as for England and 
-ivas to give the province good roads. It Scotland Otherwise, what is a union with you.' A union upon 

as no i one so, 01 come near mng sn' j parchnient ! Well, we will tear this parchment to pieces and the em- 
./ . .... . pire will be sundered.capacity since 1908 that few people now T , , -, , . . . n _

believe Mr. Hazen and his colleagues de- L . 1 Thear.- f^er day, the plaintive voice of Ireland, crying.
,, , , Am 1 to be kept torever waiting and forever suffering.serve anything but deieat at the hands oi. , , 1 J ®

the electors. Mr. Hawke in his able ow countrymen, you will be left to suffer no longer; you will not 
article exposes the absurdity of the old ! lave asked fro™ a Pe0Ple of brothers. England is no
plea that Mr. Hazen * predecessors are longer that country ot prejudices where the mere name of popery 
somehow responsible for the bad roads esclted evpry breast and impelled to iniquitous cruelties. The rep
ot today. The electors who accepted Mr. resentatives of Ireland have carried the reform bill, which has en- 
Hazen at his own valuation have been 
badly fooled. Today they know it.

I
ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 11, 1911.

CITY GOVERNMENT AND PRO
GRESS

One of the critics of civic government
sort foundfuture generations, and something that and responsibilities are of a 

will always afford a thrill of pleasure and only in the school, comparatively little aid ; 
a happy sense of satisfaction to the travel- ! ia secured for the all-round development | .. .
cr who braving the cold and the flies en-j of character. When school conditions are ; a" e >®C1P me 0 co-opera ing ,ac ions, 
ters within the Arctic circle. Canada will so rigid and formal ae not to be paralleled ■ e “ ° " 1 mora Pro
always keep the Barren Grounds for a! by anything outside, external order and de-; -f the school were organized into
park, and have them stocked with these | corum may be secured, but there is no; e var'ous onus o association 1 e t lose

guarantee of right growth in directions | lnto whlch ,he ,lves of the <"'h>ldl'en are , 

(udfUfianded by th»: ordinary, walks of Hfe. ! to follow at maturity. It would be parti 
And right here has been the greatest fa.il- of an aPPrentmçship into the calling of 

of our schools. We have succeeded
habits of attentioiHtrade or activity. At present we do but 

little to instruct the children in the pur
pose of the states the cost of its admin
istration, the expectation of its founders.

In a certain city vacation school there 
was organized a “clean city league.” The

Vy commission has said that all persons 
who advocate a commission believe that 
it would cure all the evils or shortcomings 
that are complained of. As some of the 
people who believe in government by 
commission—that is, by commissioners 
elected by the taxpayers just as the aider- 
men are now elected but with additional 
safeguards—are reasonable beings, they do 
not expect that any mere change in the
form of government would result in any There is published today1 in The Tele- 
miraculous transformation of civic condi- graph an article explanatory of civic gov- 
tione, or would prove to be a sort of pat- j ernment by commission. This article is the 
ent medicine otire-all.

The commission scheme has not yet been gation by the advertising committee of the 
fully examined by the taxpayers of this Board of Trade which for some months 
city, and up to this time they have not past has been looking into the reasons 
yet had all the information that is neces- leading to the adoption of the commission 
sary in order to arrive at a satisfactory system in many cities, the nature of such 

; decision as to the merits or demerits df commissions, and the results obtained by
the plan. But more information will be their adoption. | through our schools. Society cannot be'asked to observe the condition of the

- torthcoming daily, and a reasonable view The word commission is very generally ! together without a sense of obliga-1 neighborhood and to bring in formal com- 
is that all taxpayers should give the new misunderstood. It has been condemned tlQn on the part 0f each individual. The i Plaint of a11 the violation of the ordin-
plan enough honest thought to satisfy some quarters without knowledge or inves- gchool ig called upon in tlie interest of ' ances. These complaints were sent to the 
themselves as to whether or not it is de- ligation, because of the impression that a

commission means a body of men appoint- 
A great many men in St. John who have ed by some outside authority over which 

not yet found time to look into the com- civic electors have no control. On the con-

No, fel-
■

romantic and interesting herds.

WHAT IS A COMMISSION ? citizenship as these are served for any
larged the franchises of the English people; they will be heard with 
favor in asking their colleagues to render justice to Ireland. But 
should it prove otherwise, should parliament still continue deaf to 
our prayer, then we will appeal to the English nation, and if the 
nation too should suffer itself to be blinded by its prejudices, we will 
enter the fastnesses of our mountains and take counsel but of our 
energy, our courage, and our despair.

i in securing external 
and restraint,- but no power of direction | 
and initiative nor moral self-control. We

product of a careful and prolonged investi- have not succeeded in relating even the j 
external habits of attention and restraint ;

The press of Montreal and Toronto is 
devoting a very large amount of space to 
the reciprocity negotiations at Washington. 
The general tenor of the reports appears 
to indicate that the United States govern
ment is so anxious Tor reciprocity that it 
will meet the Canadians at least half way. 
It is pointed out that the Democratic vic
tory of last year showed that the people 
of the country were determined, if possible, 
to reduce the cost of living by getting food 
products cheaper, and that there is also a

; to conditions outside the school room.
And orderly, moral eelf-control is the older PuPlIs received instruction in regard 

great end. This too often we fail’ to to cit>- ordinances governing the .cleaning 
secure, for many of our children are un- j °‘ streets, allé} s, yards and garbage

I boxes. The members of the league were
■ MUSIC IN THE SCHOOLSI trained and helpless after they pass

city, which, by the way, had about the 
Sir,—I have read with great interest the 1 same population as St. John.

Now, the value of such training as this 
in the production of church music is evi
dent. I have heard children take their

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
for all that c^y hall and received prompt attentionorder to create reverence

present lines rich, happy andj from the authorities. The members were 
' also taught that each citizen should help

sirable.
very general desire for freer entry of raw letter from Appréciatif in today’s issue, 
materials other than food products. In

makes our
hopeful. In all possible ways we must

. show to children and youth how much the authorities by not making dirt or 
mission idea are now ready to examine trary, a commission in this instance means are indebted to their forefathers and I throwing papers or rubbish in the streets,
it, because they believe that the present a small body of men—usually a mayor and ^ their contemporaries. The school is ! ^ our children were so trained it would j
System has broken down. For many years four aldermen—elected by the civic tax- ! under obligation to foster all the elements ' not only give us a cleaner city but would 1
we have had a large Common Council, payers, just as these taxpayers now elect ; gQod citizenship. This can best be ac-* raise UP a generation of young men who j
and for many years the affairs of the a mayor and a larger body of aldermen, but ‘ wmpii8hed by tracing in history something ^ would take a keen, intelligent, active in- I
city have not been administered satisfac- that some additional safeguards are adopt- Q£ t^e burdens and sufferings which for- terest in the city and in all that made 
torily W hatever be the cause, the pub- ed in connection with the commission, such mer generations have borne for the estab-
lic departments, streets, water, public as the “recall,” by means of which any behment of freedom of conscience and of j true citizens of the city who would show
works and others, have not b^en efficient- man who has proved weak, dishonest, or speech and of toleration in religion and ; their love for her by their works. The
\y conducted, and while there may have otherwise objectionable in office can be for tbe development of the institutions of ' city is seeking on every hand for men
been little or no outright dishonesty

entitled Music in St. John. I am the 
terviews that are published show that Methodist minister in Oromocto, and I part creditably at Sunday school anniver

saries in difficult anthems and selections 
from oratorios. The finest effort of this 
kind I ever heard was in a large Methodist 
church in Birmingham, where some 200 
Sunday scholars sang
Everlasting Portals ! These children had 
been trained from earliest years to feel

, , , , , i , j rhythm and catch melody at the swing of
vnee as a class teacher m Engtiah elcmciu-; lhe conductor-s baton.
ary schook-cty school», although it --j j am „„ *ir. how far the *.hools
hardly necessary to specify, us count, . ! nf can compete with the ,
and city schools alike reach a h.gh stand-: _(ance!i I have mentioned, and I am n ■ 
ard of proficiency m the divine art. Th s attempting anything in the form of criti- 
dehghtful state of affairs la due as mneh ^ , ,nerel recKord what j have seell
to sheer hard work and systematic tram- , , ... ,mg as to natural gifts in the children, accomplished with moderate opportunities.
There were a few scholars who appeared 8 Lm a xrr tpv uvt do
to lack a singing voice, and these had to 
be either trained up or fired out. 
great majority, however, regarded the 
music lesson with pleasure.

When I had charge of Standard I., I 
received my scholars at the age of seven 
from the infant school, and they would
then have a working knowledge of the I A. Hilyard of St. John. Gilbert G. Mur- 
Tonic Sol-fa Notation with easy intervals j dcch o£ gt- j0im> and \V. H. Harrison and 

land time. Every day had its twenty min-j 
ute singing lesson, including at conveni- 

j ence. ear tests, time and tune tests separ- 
I ately and combined, exercises in voice j Construction Company, Ltd., with capital 
production, ana the correct singing of | of $250,000. The powers asked for include 
suitable songs, folk songs and national airs ; the right to buy and sell lands and timber 
being of late in special favor. The upper | limits, trees, timber, pulp wood, etc., to 
classes, massed, would sing chorals in two 1 cut ‘and manufacture; to own and operat
or three parti, such as Wagner’s Bridal steam and sailing vessels.

United States politicians generally recog- j 
nisc the importance of reducing the tariff, 
and of making, if possible, a trade treaty 
with Canada that will be of benefit to the

endorse from my experience all Ap
preciatin' says.

I am convinced that he is right in call
ing the teaching of music in the public 
schools the key of the situation. I came

Gounod’s Unfold Ye
consumer in the United States. Apart 
from this general statement of views there 
is nothing to indicate what concessions the 
United States government is prepared to 
make. Opinions differ on this point, but 
there appears to be a general concensus of 
opinion that an agreement will be reached 
within a very short time.

here this fall, after eleven years’ eXperi-
for its true welfare. We would have more

compelled to, run another election by means pupiic justice. It is important that child- • who will so act that her government may 
there has been very marked inefficiency, 0f a petition signed by a reasonable num-jren should be trained in Sloyd and man- j be pure, her officers honest, and that 
and waate and dissatisfaction have been ber of the ratepayers. j Ual training methods, but more important I every comer of her territory shall be a

It is thought by many that there should st;n that they should have the qualities place fit to grow the best citizens. The 
he a plebiscite ip St. John on the question that make good citizens. The country 

eating and hopeful years in the history of a commission, for or against. At this needs 
of the city. Everywhere today in St.
John there is a feeling of confidence, and 
in many directions there are numerous

continual.
This should be one of the most inter-

When giving sticky medicines to chil
dren, heat the spoon by dipping it for a 
moment in hot water; then pour in the 
medicine and it will slip easily from the 
spoon.

Oromocto. Dec. 30. 1910.school is the place to inculcate this spirit. The-
than carpenters—men 

stage of the proceedings the fair thing to who are ready to assume the responsibiii- 
do seems to be to ask every taxpayer to ties and discharge the exacting demands 
make a close and careful examination of of modern citizenship, 
the information which is published today 
and which is the work of the Board of

men more A NEW COMPANY.NOT AND COMMENT
Real estate is beginning to show signs 

of life. When the vacant lots are taxed 
the real estate market will be worth 
watching.

Arthur H. Hilyard of Dalhousie, George
, plain signs of progress and expansion,

present or to come in the near future.
Under these circumstances the city needs Trade>g cncr£etic advertising committee, 
above all things a business-like adminis- lhis requeat/ that the commission plan be 
tration, that will abandon broken-down glven a falr hearlng by all taxpayers, is all 
methods and give the city the impetus of tbe more forcefui ju6t at this time, when than that the New Year should open with 
good government instead of clogging the 
wheels by mismanagement, neglect, waste 
of time, and the introduction of private

Price Induce
ments to Move 
Our Overshoe 
Stock

CITY GOVERNMENT H. A. Powell solicitors, are applying for 
incorporation as the Hilyard Dock andThere is no more hopeful sign, so far as 

tire affair's of St. John are concerned, ! Strathcona says:
Writing to the Halifax Chronicle, Lord

:“I hope I may be spared to make the 
voyage to Canada in four to four and a 
half days, and to reach Vancouver in eight 

It will be t0 nine days at the outside after leaving
:it has been shown that our ciric expenses a very pronounced agitation for a better 

under the present system are increasing system of city government, 
most rapidly without anything like a cor- noted that those who have taken the most England.” to acquire

Chorus from Lohengrin, and Schubert’s j wharves, docks, water rights, water and 
Hunting Chorus, from Rosamund.

Many of, the teachers were in their turn | chase apparatus for loading and discharg- 
members of the best choral societies in the ing vessels.

1 and selfish influences in dealing with pub
lic affairs. For many years each new 
council has stoutly promised to make a 
fresh start, but year after year the pro
mises made before election have produc
ed no results thereafter, or at best most

responding increase in efficiency or in the active interest in the study and discus- 
general comfort, progress and well being sion of the commission plan' have not Man will live to see that day; and it can-
of the community. Evidence at hand in done so because they desired to attack 110t now be far distant,
this connection is striking enough to chal- the members of the city council, but be- 
lenge the attention of every citizen who is cause they desired a system under which 
alive to his own interests and to the public any set of men could produce better re-

i welfare. For example here are the expendi- suits in civic administration than are pos
tures for the principal civic services now sible under the existing system. It is said

i that a majority of the members of the city

All Canadians will hope the Grand Old electric powers and to construct andMen's Fine Jersey Waterproof, 
One Buckle Light Overshoe,
four shapes to properly fit the 
shoe, $2.zO qua ity

The city of Calgary has a municipal-own
ed street railway system which earned last I 
year $210,000. It is stated that after pay-1 
ing cost of maintenance, operating charges 
and expenses, and providing 5 p.c. of the. 
gross receipts for depreciation, and setting 
aside a sufficient sinking fund to look after • 
the debentures, there remained a net pro- ! 
fit of-$00,000 or 12 p.c. on the money in
vested.

♦$1.75 ♦

I
♦

disappointing ones.
So far as civic government in St. John 

is concerned the feeling is that it is time 
for a new deal. For this reason Mayor

Men's Fine Jersey Waterproof, MUncle WaltThree or. Four Buckle, Light 
Overshoe, narrow, medium or 
broad.

p^red with ten years ago:

1901.
...........$45,500
.. .. 33,900

...........  27,250

........... 22,350

as com
♦

Icouncil are favorable to a plebiscite on 
$78,000 the commission plan. They know the 

00,400 weakness and the inefficiency of the pres-
54,107 system. They share in common with 
27,000 *

$3.00l1911. The Poet PhilosopherFrink's advocacy of the commission plan,
that infortaation is being presented Street

Fire.. 
Police

Men s Fine Jersey V/aterproo', 
Storm Cut, Low Overshoe, 'our 
shapes,

Men’s Waterproo', One Buckle, 
Heavy Bottom Overshoe, med 
ium, broad or extra broad,

now
to the public concerning it, should com
mand the close attention of a great major- Light .. .. 
jty of the taxpayers. At all events the 
commission plan should not be condemned — 
before it is thoroughly understood. On

$1.50iother citizens the desire that better meth- , 
be adopted, if such better 

methods are available.

The housewife, tired of the beastly grind, turned loose 
thoughts that were in her mind, when her husband came from his toil 

at night; she said the world didn’t use her right. “I’m 
always doing the same old chores. I in always sweep ;.g 
the same old floors, I’m always washing the same old 

t j frocks, and darning holes in the same old socks. I’m sick
♦ and tired of this wretched life ! There is no joy for a poor man’s 
1 wife!” The wife of the rich man sighed and said : “Gee whiz ! -V 
Î" dame might as well be dead ! I’m always doing my social chores, 
J I’m always wearied by stately bores ; I’m always choosing the proper

some$129,000 $225,567 oils may Scholars tell us that in investigations in
the ancient city of Sardis, water mains 

One objection that has beep made to i)ave been discovered which were built five 
the commission plan is that very poor centuries before the Christian era, and are j 

might be selected as the commis- still in an excellent state of preservation, j 
sioners. As a matter of fact, however, Qne wonders what would have happened | T Men’s Waterproof, Two Buckle, 
conditions would be no worse then than gome of the engineers and contractors had f 
now, while the probability of getting good they lived in that age and attempted to! 
men is much stronger than under the

This exhibit ought to set people to think- 
the other hand no man should be ex- jng -phis city needs a new deal. It is turn- 
pected to give it his support unless, after ing the 
a fair study of its advantages, he is con-

t MONOT- 
î ONYin the matter of material $1.50corner
♦This year begins with confidenceprogress.

vinced that it is desirable. The reaction- and |,igh hope—both abundantly justified, 
aides will, of course, condemn it. They £ball we not have businesslike and progres- 
desire.to keep things as they are. For- g;ve c;Tjc government also? Or shall we 
Innately that is no longer possible. St. conlklae the system of dry rot, waste, and

Heavy Bottom Overshoe-, med
ium, broad or extra broad,:tpass upon the public gome of the same 

present city council and ward s\stem. It t]ags 0f work we are “standing for” today, 
must be borne in mind that under the I

$2.25
John is going to move. inefficiency? Think it over. gown, I’m always motoring through the town I I’m always doing.the 

same old things ! 1 wish, I wish I had ten-foot wings ! I’d fly away 
to some lowly cot, and do a stunt with a coffee-pot!” We all grow 
tired of the work we do, and sigh and rant till the air is blue. But 
it does no good, and it bales no hay, and the wise man chases such 
troubles away. The world improves with each passing year, because 
each man in his little sphere, takes off his jacket and grins and sings, 
and keeps on doing the same old things.

Copyright, 1910 by tieorge Matthew AJatn*.

commistiion plan there is a double elec-1 The attendance of young children unac
tion. Let us suppose that there were coinpanied by older persons at moving pie- 

A traveler reports that he noticed a sign thirty or forty candidates in the first elec- ture theatres is condemned by the Mont
in China indicating that English would ' tion for the five offices. When the vote real Society for the Protection of Women
be taught there up to the letter G. This | was counted, if it was found that in the and Children. The society also hopes that

more than 30,000,000, and maybe double ; may suffice in China, but. for full-fledged ten highest who would be the candidates attentiopAvill be paid by the legislature of ’ 
of that. He says that in tbe very largest Canadian citizenship it is necessary to in the second election, there were persons the province at the codling session to ^
estimate the number killed by the In- ^ carry the children beyond that stage—to whom it would not be desirable to elect, compulsory education, prison labor, and in-

Francis & ■ 
Vaughan

thirty millions of caribou THE SCHOOL AND CITIZENSHIP
Thompson Selon tells us that the Bar- 

Grounds caribou, between the Me- Iren

IKenzie River and Hudson Bay, number

!19 King Strest,
WALT MASONIC
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trom the roof poured down in a steady thing to force the catch, but this roan, ing dress of the most approved cut and He had felt a bit too secure—had been. about it” he replied.

» - Si*he merely wrapped a long ecarf about hie He then cut two email hole» in the Jass ^e wasted no tune—he bad none to spare, night stick upon the sidewalk—the rap,not . , , d k' .... . , , ,
The tall young man with the long dark neck and drew his coat still more closely and, inserting an instrument, cut a num- of^.e^romWMtiorfoe^'Tb'th* h w!! ?f \ roundsman, but of an officer calling d ^ d’/k breaJc ere 8 llled' And the

oat, a coat that enveloped him com- around him, and then again stooped down ber of wires that ran around the swh Z the combination lock. This, m keep- for help. aay beglm to brfak'
pletely, reached the corner at the same and—what? "Blamed idiots'” he muttered to him- in* w|th ev'r>' other thing about the bank, It was meant for him, no doubt of that!
ritant that the electric lights went out. No one knows! lamed up his trousers self. “These people leave their wires in !£“, w,’ n w“ one He hastily donned his hat and coat,
try went out for the same reason that perhaps. plain sight. This is a cinch” that worked upon the letters of the al- picked up his tools, thrust the packages

ishts go out on all stormy nights—a req- If jt were that, it took some time, and Having cut the wires the rest was easy ei * „ , ,, of hills into the deep pockets of..- his coat,
that tew men ever knew, and these required considerable care. He slipped the catch raised the lower ti,ar/'I, ‘“S”? viUe '*nd e ,°f thla 1<?ck; and then noiselessly stepped through the

V have forgotten. Again he straightened up and again sash and entered. From the inside he'*,,! 'f”,1, h, .ear to tke,.Bafe Ju.st shadow to the front of the bank.
The man stood there for an instant stood still. Not entirely, though, for he carefully replaced the bora intheir former1 the circle of letters and listened to Then he looked out. The raps had

r.oking up and down the street. kept one heel tap-tap-tapping upon the position, wedged them tight with small the cl,nk' cl,nk of the P'CCCS of metal fall- ceased. The coast was clear—temporarily
He may have been waiting for a car. flag beneath. , steel disks, filled the spaces with nutty I & T T-' t „ at least.

If he was, he was disappointed. Anâ as he tapped a rasping, grating and dusted them as before. ‘ ,tkelr clatter con" “The front door!” he muttered. I'll try
In the distance the faint light of an sound became perceptible, slight, but still Then he inserted the circular disks of i j>tit”ted just so much intelligent conversa- the front door and make a clash for it. It’s 

electric gleamed through the ippisture. It distinct. It came from behind him. glass where they belonged and dipping a1*10"' M9 talked to them soothingly and the best chance. I'll have four ways to
receding of course, as is the habit Once more he spoke, brush in a small vial he applied to tlm “ÏÏSÎ *? coa* tu=ro,mto ,. „ run. I’ll try that first.”

vi street conveyances. “Great Scott,” he exclaimed, “what a cut edges a thick oozing colorless liquid. , , ’? A“en’ he mused to himself He stepped to the inner door. It took
The young man breathed a sigh. boon these new "automatic heel machines A bottle of this was long afterwards dis- a!, ■ tne fir6t. plec* fal. v:nm,latak' him some time to get it open, and the

A beastly night.” he exclaimed all to have come to be. the man that makes, covered in hie dwelling. ably into its proper place • , -T-A a blame , process was somewhat noisy—although the
inself in a pleasant, well-modulated them deserves a place along with the in- It was found to be Canadian balsam, a , e"wi , d <‘?mb natKjrl tbey ve got to°- chances were that no one outside could

voice. ventor of the typewriter and the sewing fluid which, possessing the same degree of Ue complained. hear him.
It didn't seem to worry him. He said machine and the cotton gin. They do the ! refraction as does glass itself is capable of „,,?n !,e A8™, , “,s, . ' The bolt slid clumsily. His skeleton keys

t with the same easy nonchalance as business in no time, and do it well. I’ll1 uniting two pieces of glass together so «Vnaa a this. lie-exclaimed. .effected the rest. He drew ^ack the door.
■ hough it were the finest of evenings. have to write the fellow a testimonial and that the point of contact is well nigh o',, , kept turning on and on fastened it open, and stepped into the

“So much the better,” he continued in have it published—over my signature and indistinguishable. ” , , wu*1 firm grasp, lie turned vestibule,
the same happy frame of mind. under my portrait. I will, too, if ever I It. is impossible to describe the deftness if/'*,/ ' Z ,sharp c bck' tkf“

Nevertheless he drew his ooat the closer —if the worst comes to the worst. I’ve or skill with which this man worked—and *eppcd to one 6 and swung open the
about him and turned up the collar. Then, got the nerve to do it.” he worked so that there were absolutely uoor'
removing his opera hat, he shook the rain But he kept on tapping. Suddenly no traces of the job lie left behind him. 
from it and replaced it upon lus head. there was a sharp whirring sound and He had just closed the window and fas- 

But although the storm continued with then a loud snap. tened it when he was once more startled
unabated force, he did not seek shelter, “Number one!” he exclaimed. by a bright light which entered file
but still stood upon the corner, glancing Again he stooped and made another ad- In an instant lie realized that it lied 
repeatedly up and down the cross streets, justment. Having done this, he once not yet lighted upon himself, and he threw
peering into the darkness to see what he more examined the window and the bars, himself face down upon the floor next to
odd see, and thrusting his head forward As he did so a small gleam of light the wall. There lie waited, without a 

and io one side, to hear what he could played around the bottom of one of the sound, scarcely even breathing, until he
ear. long bars. It came from a tiny incan- heard the steady tramp, tramp of footsteps
He stood thus for some four or five descent lamp held in the hollow of Ills receding in the distance, 
mutes—a long while to stand and look palm. It was a policeman who had flashed his

and listen. And he saw nothing and heard This new inspection seemed highly satis- light upon the window. And the polieo-
"thing. factory. Again he resumed his tap-tap- man saw nothing—nothing except the regu-

i- inally he thrust his hand into the tapping. lation iron bars and a window pane with
depths of his long coat, and from the in- After a time there was another whirr heavy drops of rain trickling and oozing

and another snap. down it.
“Number two. he remarked in a tone I he man in the long coat lumped to his ,. , , ,, ■ , , , ,first because the rain would have ruined of delight. feet. g 1 P , And ‘hls- lle continued with a gen eel

it; second, because it was too dark to Then he sprang aside. ••That was a narrow escape." he said >°W tP , c?'ntent3 of the safe. 39 ^hat
-ee. Instead, he pressed a .small spiing. “Great Scott!” he continued, “what's to himself, “almost too narrow.” But he 11* !° be he beSt known lnan about 
It was a repeater, and it struck the hour, that ?” was ill the bank at last. .. . - ...... ,. ..

“Quarter to one,” he remarked softly For he had indistinctly heard upon the _________ Ie dna -v admitted to Imnselt.
to himself: “I’m just in time. heavy moist air the steady tramp, tramp CH\PTFR 11 It s their business 1 suppose, lhey have

“That’s a good watch,” lie continued, of a'man around tlie corner. " U'f r,Sht to use,a depositors name or any
one of the beet. I’ll wager, in the old The man in the long coat hastily took Two A. M. ef nam.e as t"e> please though thé one

man’s stock, and a first-class stock he from his pocket a small piece of putty, | tliçy le selected is a deuced long one. Not
' arries, too—or did, up to night before filled the filed crevices with it, then with “Now for the vault,” said the man in j a ”ac* 1(Jea» though.

a diminutive pepper shaker dusted the the long coat. | By the wav he Went on, pulling down
He laughed noiselessly to himself, and edges with fine lead pencil scrapings—this Once more he struck his repeater. It ! a book marked, Ledger while were

then, with an upward glance at the cor- to restore to them a metallic appearance, was exactly 2. The policeman, who was not : about it, well figure up K. Stanleigh s bal-
building, he moved over towards it, Then he glcw away the iron filings and regular, had just gone. ance m this bank—T d forgotten almost

as though seeking shelter from the storm, noiselessly disappeared. But it was time for the watchman tilat tnere "’as °"e
It was a bank—one of the old-fashioned The watchman—for it was he—came again. He was compelled to wait a bit— H was a few hundred dollars only, lie

kind, with a high corner stoop covered by around the corner, tried the front door, 1 for the outer door- of the vault was illti- replaced the book,
the conventional species of portico. then flashed his light , in turn into and minated by the rays of an electric lamp. ‘Now for business, lie resumed.

Another man would have ascended this upon each window. and was visible from the small hole in the forced e\ery door and every drawer
stoop and taken his stand under the por- All was well. He stood for a moment, outer door of the bank. 311 vau^- but one did he find what
tier, which furnished ample protection from glancing up and down, swore under his After the tramp, tramp had died away, he was after.
the wet. But not so this man. breath at the rain and the mud, shook he stepped boldly into the full glare of j ^ his contained six bulky packages

Instead, with unheard footsteps, he mov- his stick energetically at the motorman this lamp, but whatever he did, he kept bill*- He laid them on the floor outside the |
ed half way down the length of the bank of a trolley «car that thundered by—and his back toward the. outer door of the , vault, and then once more hastily inspected
on the side street and paused in front then passed on. bank. I the interior.
of a ground-floor window. Two minutes later the man in the long The light shone strong upon him. He I There was nothing else worth while.

There were six windows on that side, coat was back at his post, and the rasp- was no longer a man in a long coat, and Then lie la.yghed a low. musical laugh.
ing sound began again. At the end of an opera hat. He had doffed both of j "-This is great business, he Remarked,
twenty minutes he breathed a sigh of re- them. j “for II. Stanleigh Storme. A depositor, by
lief. For the first time If is figure and his 1 he mere use of his own name, which he

“Number four!" he ,was able finally to features were distinctly Visible. happens to^ know how to spell, walks into
announce to himself. He was young, tall, broad shouldered, his banker a vault and robs his banker

He had cut two bars completely through, His face was handsome, but a bit too an(i himself,
both at the top and at the bottom. He florid, perhaps. He wore a conventional, 
removed them quietly and laid them but very becoming Van Dyke beard.
gently down upon the pavement. His appearance was, upon the whole.dis- loss, and if they don't pay me my account,

The window also was an old fashioned tinguished. He bore the stamp of the coin , I’ll—by George, I’ll sue Nfchem! I’m just
onv, consisting of two sashes with a mid- that would pass current anywhere. the man to do it too. Great Scott ! he ex
JJe catch. It would have been a simple 1 His apparel was faultless—he wore even- ' claimed, “what's that?”

‘Tin too tired stretched forth his hand. And then lie 
shook his head.now.”Just After Midnight.

“I had better not, after all ” he mused. 
“I shall stick to the enforced rule. Anil 
yet,” he continued, “why not? Why not? 
That’s the strangest part of all. Why 
not?”

His hand touched the paper, but he 
withdrew it and turned his back upon the 
sheet and his face towards the fire.

“It's better not/’ he said again, half 
shivering as he spoke. “Why not? Be
cause wannth and food and raiment are 
far ahead of cold and rags and hunger. 
I’ve made my bed. It’s’ a soft one—too 
comfortable, perhaps, from one point of 
view; and I prefer to lie upon it—ex
cept,” he added, and a cloud rested upon 
his face, “except when I think of— 
Helen.”

He rested one shoulder against the fire
place and nervously stroked a short Van 
Dyke beard.

“When I think of—Helen,” he repealed. 
Tl^rn he laughed gently, but with a trace 
of bitterness—it was a laugh, ^hat did not 
ring altogether true. “Wne 
think of her?”

He frowned and tugged at his mous
tache.

“This—this cannot go on as it is. 
must tell her—something. I've got to te11 
her. Not everything, but part of it— 
enough to make her understand somehow, 
before I—before it

third day of May.

CHAPTER III.

Six Hours Before.

The bank was robbed at 2 a.m. Six 
hours before that, at a few minutes after 
8 in the evening of the previous day, a 
tall young man in a long coat, and wear
ing an opera hat, strode through the rain 
and mist, and ran lightly up the steps 
of the gray stone building in the west end 
of_ town.

He pressed the bottom, the door opened. 
He entered with the air of a man who 
was expected and who felt somewhat at 
home. He dropped a card in the salver. 
The maid ascended with it to the floor 
above.

On the floor above a girl sat reading 
—a girl who was good to look at ; a tall 
slender girl, with square eye-brows and 
frank womanly eyes, with an abundance 
of brown hair arranged in just the most 
effective manner in the world.

The maid entered. The girl read on.
“Miss Dumont,” said the maid.
The girl looked up. The maid handed 

her the card. She took it and read it 
with a little cry of delight.

Then she looked at her watch.
“Dear me,” she exclaimed. “I have been 

dreaming here for an hour.’’
Then, as any other woman would have 

done, she "rose and surveyed herself in the. 
glass.

And I look like a perfect fright/’ she 
continued, albeit with a considerable per
version of the truth.

She turned to the maid.
“Dear me,” she exclaimed, “run down

stairs and tell Mr. Storme to ^remove his

The maid smiled.

en do I not

He listened for a moment. There was no 
sound from without, 
better.

Noiselessly he drew back the iron bolts 
and unlocked the locks. Then suddenly, 
but cautiously, lie pulled back one of the 
ponderous sheet iron portals and stepped 
out upon the platform of the outside

And then—he stood stockstill and held 
his breath. For he saw that which gave 
him pause.

“The devil!-’ he muttered underneath his 
breath.

i For there, below upon the pavement, 
motionless as marble, but silent and alert, 
ptood two policemen looking at him as he 
stepped out into view.

Each of them had a cocked revolver in 
I his hands.

This door worked t
“Well, I’ll be hanged!” he exclaimed. 

The nerve of these people!’’
He smiled, shut the door again, twirled 

the knob to throw it off once more, and 
then rapidly turning and returning it to 
letter after letter without the slightest 
hesitation or difficulty, clicked it back once 
again, and a second time swung the big 
door open.

“By George, I was right! The nerve of 
them!'”

For the letters to which he had turned, 
and which constituted the bank’s combina
tion for the safe, were the following six
teen letters of the alphabet:

too far. I mustgoes
tell her—something.”

He stood reflectively before the fire, 
with his head bent and his hands thrust 
deep into his pockets.

He was trying to find some way out of 
hie difficulty, whatever it might have 
been. He was disappointed.

“By Jove,” he exclaimed, “it looks like 
No Thoroughfare after all.”

He did not hear the girl descend the 
stairs and step lightly into the room. She 
stood at the threshold for a moment and 
glanced at him with a smile upon her

room.

H S T A N L E I G H S T 0 R M E>:de half pulled out a watch.
He did not look at it, for two reasons, “Stanleigh,"’ she finally exclaimed.

The man turned like a shot.
“Helen,” he returned, “it is you.”
She was looking at his face. 
“Stanleigh!” she exclaimed once more, 
lie slightly shook his head.
“Would you mind,” he began, “would 

you mind calling me by my my—first

“He did so,” she replied.
bachelor apartment house at the other end “Well, then tell him to walk into the
of town—is yet, for the matter of that. library,” went on the girl.

At half-paet three that' morning a tall The maid smiled again, 
young man, with a long black co-at and an “He is already there,” she returned, 
opera hat upon his head, stepped across its “and standing by the fire. ' 
threshold and noiselessly ascended to his The maid spoke truth. The man, with- 
rooms. a suite on the second floor. out hesitation and yet with a measure of

His light was burning just as he had left I embarrassment, had, upon his entrance, re- 
it. Outside it was raining still. He was moved his coat and hung it up. 
wet. Then he sauntered slowly into the lit

tle room just off the hall. Late in the 
spring though it was, there wag a fire 
burning, and it felt good to him after all 
the damp and cold outside.

“Jove, what a night!” he said to himself 
as he shivered and held his hands towards 
the fire, which blazed up at this juncture, 
as though in nn effort to meet him half 
way. “a bad night to be outdoors—a good 
night to be in.”

He glanced carelessly about him. On a 
table was an evening newspaper. It had 
not been read apparently. It lay unfold
ed. face uppermost, its black headlines 
blinging at him in the uncertain light. 
And this was what he read—what he 
could not help reading:

The Gouverneur was a fashionable

She laughed.
“Your first name?” she returned, “your 

first name, Mr. Storme? And do I not?” 
He handed her a card.

“Read it.” he requested.
She did so. aloud.

“H. Stanleigh Storme,” was what it said. 
She looked up at him inquiringly.
“My first name/’ he went on, “is— 

Henry. I—I—like it better.”
She glanced at him in a puzzled way. 
“But—but Stanleigh is so much pret

tier.” she insisted with a protesting 
blush. “I like it so much better.”

He smiled indulgently.
“I know,” he returned, “but there is a 

reason in ray suggestion. Does it sig
nify, after all?”

She made a slight grimace. “No—Hen
ry. it does not,” she said with a laugh. 

He bowed gravely.
"Thanks,” he replied, “some time I will 

explain.”
Their Jewelry Store Cleaned out—Fourth “Dear me,” she exclaimed, “these rob-

Burglary of the Series—The Gang Still beries—they still go on. I read all this
stuff through this morning. But isn’t it 
awful? And they say that there is a lot 

And as he read he smiled. “Those fel- j that never got into the papers at all- 
lows seem to keep it up,” he said to him- the police are afraid of popular opinion, 
self.

JaM.
He removed his hat and hung that and 

his coat upon a chair to drain and dry. 
He took off his dress coat. Then he lit 
a cigar and sat down in an easy chair— 
or rather threw himself upon it.

“Jove, but I’m tired!” he exclaimed 
•wearily.

There was a slight noise. and he start-
Some-ed and peered into another room, 

where in the dark a door opened and a 
man's voice spoke.

“It's you, is it? said the voice.
“Oh,” replied the man in the 

chair, “I didn’t know you would be here. ’ 
He sank back with nn air of relief.
"I though it best."' returned the voice, 

at least tonight. It was so wet. You 
have been at the club?”

“At the club,” assented the man in the 
easy chair, “all night, and half the morn
ing.”

The man in the dark laughed in an old 
sort of way.

“Good!” 1 
there?”

The man in the light half groaned, half 
sighed, witli weariness. He was tired. 

“I'll tell you—tomorrow morning—all

He selected the third one, after examining 
it with care.

As was the case with all the others, 
this window wa# barred with iron bars. 
They also were old-fashioned, somewhat 
wide apart, and ran from top to bottom 
with no supporting plate between.

Having completed hie investigation, the 
man in the long coat straightened up and 
stood with his back to the window, and 
once more looked about him.

It was a bad place to stand. The water

RICHARDS & RIFLE ROBBED.

Unapprehended.“Still,” he added, “ill not lose even the 
few hundred, for thé bank can stand this' “Whohe responded.

and are trying to suppress the news.”
He took a step towards the paper and (To be continued.)

INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS !j
yields for eleven consecutive years from particularly true in wet seasoqs and with beginning^of summer.Amateur flower grow- to have lots of light and good ventilation, 
an orchard, we find that the total fer- tlm strawberry. 
tilizers used on the complete" fertilizer plot
during this “period were worth $166.50. ! seem to show that an abundance of phos- a rule the experienced grower of bulbs pur- ated and drafty barns such as are found 
The increase due to the use of these fer- j phoric acid and potash in the food and , chases hje Japanese lilies late in November, on too many farms in Canada.

$1 190.50. leaving a'P}ant 3s extremely important, and that, j or in December.

packers themselves. Government inspec- gen on maturity. Excessive quantities of 
tion may and does have its influence but nitrogen tend to make leaf and stem 
it is the man behind the goods and who growth at the expense of the maturity of 
packs it that is responsible for the good the fruit, whereas the phosphoric acid hasPACK APPLES IN BOXES or bad that is in it. It is evident, a tendency to bring on maturity.
therefore, that the development of the Before speaking particularly of the re- 
boxed-fruit trade of Nova Scotia, or of gults obtained from using fertilizers, too 

Maritime Prnwprt Should Adoot "Ih S any province, depends upon absolute hon- much emphasis cannot be put upon
, eety. Couple this with well-grown fruit, fact that artificial fertilizers will give their

Package for High Grade Fruit. ropcrly selected and evenly graded, and best results only when used along with
. , xT/wo Cnntia..’s t^ie possibilities -of box-fruit are almost farmyard manure, and that we should

The rapid ev p 10 unlimited. Now that Nova Scotia fruit never think of entirely replacing stable
export trade in apples warrants greater men appreciate the situation they should j manure with fertilizers; rather,they should 
attention being paid in that province to give box packing greater attention. They j be used in conjunction with it. Further- 
box nacking. British Columbia has made grow the right kind of apples—in variety, more, the full results of fertilizers can oe 
her reputation in fruits through adopting in color, in ^ quality, in everything—and obtained only when they are need in con-
the box

HORTICULTURE ............. - - r , , era can frequently obtain surplus stock It is utter]y imposaib(e t0 t d result’s
Regarding the influence of fertilizers on of Japanese biles as late as January, but , , , . A ,quality and flavor of fruit, experiments it is advisable to obtain them earlier. As f,0m cows. wh<“n kept in dark, ill ventil-

tilizers was worth $1,190.50. leaving aP‘»nv is exvremeiy I ^I few of us now approve of the old ela-
handaome profit for the use of the fer- on the other hand where nitrogen s In every case good, sound, solid bulbs tj 8tanchions or ,take9 The newel.the

Ge^ma" experiments h"e also fully de-1 wor^hasbeen^on^m determim^the ! ed^by Mr.Wm. Hunt, £ a^great nian^et, of^Unchiona
monstrated that the use of fertilizers hasnirm«rr»r#»n mar tmp mkp nr ,-miimrt nan influence of the several ingredients—that | should be set singly in six or seven inch the market, most of them are good. I pre-

132."tst2r*»SLrji2i: r-hSïïj: Sti'Sri.tSM « u„
‘".“it îi si: "'“j

It ite conclusions, but with berries, a greater given, and the pots set in a room with a ot mangers. There are no crevasses orin fruits through adopting in color, mi quality, in .
A package and those states of the they have the business ability and skill ; junction with the very best of cultiva- 
that employ this means of packing to make the most of them. A more uni- tion; consequently, the presence of humus

vzzxtc 1.   much about versai adoption of the box package will ancj thorough cultivation should always be
in* regard**to prices. Nova Scotia’s repu- help to do it.—A. B. Cutting in Maritime associated with the use of fertilizers.

" * ’ ’ -i:*-- So far as I am aware, very few contin-
. -e-, _ Note.—This question of box-packing ' ue(] experiments with fertilizers have been

stilT greater”one by the use of should also receive the attention of New | carried out on the fruit crops in this coun- 
in the packing of her beat grades. Brunswick apple growers That this prov-j try. " - ’

.1 x-___  in«i n rpBGv rppnixn 17.ps trie va lie or the 1

is more influenced by pfaosphatic and nitro
genous manures than the core fruits. It ltc convulsions, out wmi oemes, ngiwu given, ana tne pots set in a room wnn a — “v _ mcvaaocs <
?/ Hoe iu to tim i number of results have been obtained and temperature of 55 to 65 degrees. Success tracks in a cement manger in which the
fact Gladstone fruits have a large kernel I tljese «PPear to indicate that the lack of j ;a common - “J:----------’-J-----------“t:~" fon'' °r’rlin ordinary window conditions, food can accumulate and decay. Occasional- 
whieh ia rich in phosphoric acid and, as phosphoric acid did not materially de-1 For the next two or three weeks watering ■>' flushing out with water keeps them 
the proportion of kernel to fruit is much ! crease the size of the berries as compared ; j, all that is required. It is well .however, clean. There are then no bad odors and 
larger in stone fruits than in core fruits. I with those grown where a complete mix-j to keep the soil moist. the cows will relish their feed from such a
the former have the greater need for ! tl^e °f fertilizers was used but when | When the top growth is well commenced manger, 
phosphoric acid These results have been, Pota8il not supplied, the berries were the supply of water should be increased. I' is no, enough to have an up-todale 
fullv' confirmed by fertilizer experiments 18mail' at>d where nitrogen was left out, lln(i under no conditions should the pot-, stable, he must have up-to-date dairy 
on peaches reported from the New Jer-jth£>: were still smaller. b: allowed to become dry. The leaf growth cows not the ordinary 3,000 lb. cows: but
sev Experiment Station bcre H ver>’ httle definite data to show should be well sprinkled at least once or the S.O(K) lb. cows and cows of even greai-

From a German source we take the fol-1 tllttt color in the fruit is influenced by twjce every week. When a height of ten er production. To get the best results
lowing results of h long-continued cxperi- thl' nature of the fertilizers used. It is or twelve inches is reached the plants will from these cows we must feed them Hber-
inent of fertilizers on plums- supposed by many that the use of potash grow t0 one aide or brea'x off at the base all> - This is a point that ia too often

The value of the fertilizers during the nn,t phosphoric acid will influence the ,f thev are not carefully staked. If the neglected. Unless we plan to have mil-
experimental period of thirteen consccu- color aTld “ 18 fluite probable that they poil ,, in right condition no liquid fertilizer cows well fed we cannot expect much suv-
tive crops is $193.50; increased yield of do- b,lt 1 fanc>' that the influence of these ig required. The addition of fertilizers cess as dairymen..
cron worth $1 706 05’ profit $1515.45. n]5-v be very easily overshadowed by the eauees too rank growth and often induces Ike two-feed-a-day system I consider the 
When potash was left out, the profit was of excessive quantities of nitrogen disease,
reduced to $140; without the phosphoric m V u,h01 18 possible, and even obtained from the bulbs.

probable, that too late in the season there 
is apt to be go much leaf growth that the gar(jen
fruit is too much «haded and the leaf and

are the ones that we hear so

for the production of high quality Farmer. 
apples was made long ago, but she can
obtain a
thp box in the packing ot ner uesu giunto. ■’n..... — -—........- i - • i . Numerous experiments have been
Th fact that last vear some Nova Scotia ince already recognizes the value of the | conducted in the United States and in 

V soi.i /n the old country at box for high grade fruit was evidenced Germany. The German investigators seem
Rfi a box shows the possibilities. This fig- at the big Ontario horticultural exhibition to have fairly well established the fact 

r f course is exceptional; but it is that was held in Toronto last November, that the mineral constituents required per 
Tvcpntional for apples in boxes to New Brunswick apples in boxes attracted acre for the full development of fruit 

11 f twice as much as the same bulk, much attention at that show. The fruit trees do not materially differ from that 
86 h °r La | was highly colored, large sized and the required for root and vegetable crops,
in arrQr-*tlgk c0iumbia friends, who are packing was well done.—Agricultural Repeated extensive experiments have also 
the^est self-advertisers on the ’continent, j editor. shown that hoed crops, such as potatoes,
continually say that the e**t will be bar- ----------— sugar beets, etc., make a better use of
veiling apple, for years to come In a ORCHARD FERTILIZERS farrfttrd "ian"rc than fruits. Among the1 tt r that I received recently from al VltUlinii U l LU I IVIÉ.-HO fruits, apples are more successful in gath-
nrominent fruit grower in the Okanagan | -------- ering then- food from the farmyard ma
SuTwln ‘""adopt Th" L"xdpachkage"" Ontario Agricultural College Expert """/out ["tiTZnZ'Lper™^

cause “she can't get out of the rut." If DisCUSSeS Function and Uses, ‘lon. and .at,-St,aS8!vr! ,n Germany seem 
z. : • so Annapolis Valley growers should ! , to clearly indicate that in the case of core
wake up But are they in a rut-are they ; All plants require at least ten elements fruitf?( and especially with apples, tl\at
asleep?- Men who know say “No”; and ! in order that they may make full and fertilizers containing the three essential
rightly so. Nova Scotia was in the apple normaj growth. Fortunately, of these ten. mineral constituents, nitrogen, potash and
1 ■ va,™ before British Col- phosphoric acid, can be used with profit

" La. though! of ae a fruit country there are only thre«- or' m aon,e case9' and that potash effects the results more
she commenced operations with the ; four, to which we need pay speejal atten- than any other one constituent, nitrogen 

« . nari-a£re then known for the purpose, tion. Usually the soil and the air con- being assigned the second place and phos-
the' barrel- and she made her great reputa-; taln sufccjent 0f all other elements to phoric acid the third. It lias been re- 
tne uarrei, aim conditions , r „ , ,ru , peatedlv noticed that when potash hastion through ita use. Now t 1 ^ .^produce full and normal crops. The three ^ bt;en Bed> even though light
^>a'd Ranged a more convenient which arc some times present in insuffi- dressings of stable panure were made
gradually c ing ^ the need Box1 dent quantities are nitrogen, potadi and every three or four years, the trees as-
package, n new thing jn Nova, phosphoric acid. In some cases, lime may sinned an appearance of those grown un
packing 18 not t reached the also be deficient, but our experience would der adverse conditions on poor soil, l. e..
tscotia, dut its British Columbia, go to show that there are few cases of the growth of wood is arrested and the
"hlro ‘the fruit businesses started at Ontuto soils where Ume , absolutely a!" aro ‘""h !",,o"u.

‘ ,v®nfr„;l industry of the western i The function of nitrogen is to produce After the wood is matured, there is some 
Tn Ontario the box is being used large leaf and stem growth and it is a, growth of wood and the next spring there 
a Lore eaoh year and some of prominent constituent of the protein ma- is put forth an abundance of blossom, of2 ™rati"e " t "rowers' associa-1 Liais. Where there is an abundance of which however, few develop, owing to the

the co-operative irmt jt nitrogen we will usually have a deep green lack of proper nourishment, in spite o
Whiîe the ngea\ întura wffi see the box! healthy looking plant. Too much nitro- the fact that there is an abundance of 
Mlule the neai tntur wi„ ta].,, ; however, will overstimulate the phosphoric acid and nitrogen in the soil.

™ Mr’re! for all purposes, i growth of wood and leaf to the detriment most ot the fruit falls off during the sum-
the place of the barm u b f thc production of the fruit. Potasli, mer, and, in consequence, the yield whenOnly No. 1 and fancy » " apparent/ h"s to do with the formation | potash is not supplied will be very little
placed in boxes and all other a k ^bl aPP tvan rtatiou ot rarbohydrates. | greater than when no fertilizer is used,
grades in barrels. The .idea tha *j | . , . wjthin the niant : con-j However, there conditions arc not gen-
established and that must be mam . j " . : ' n ! iaIps producing large oral ; some varieties show a marked abil-
m the minds of British buyers and eon-1 wqitently m ‘«Xte. ra,Lh ,s re- ! it,- to thrive under unfavorable ,-omli-
-mners is first quality, always firs qua i v i qu considerable quantities, or, in | lions, particularly in the fact that they
and only first quality in boxe». l'j?. , leafed plants <ve usuallv find are able to throw off the superfluous fruit
should form the basis of our export com-1 big flesh tffis constituent I which the tree is not capable of fully rip-
mere. iu box fruit. There is no place, hat large £*“**“■“ ™V.t results, euiug. Lack of nitrogen in the soil has 
for doubt in quality in contemplating sheju - a(,idP ,lag to* do wj,h the for-! been shown to have a somewhat similar
sale or purchase of a box of apple*. Let.Phosp transportation of tlie protein , effect upon the development of the fruit,
the barrel be regarded with .wicum-rH, mad.ofi.and L, follow the although not eo pronounced, while the
we must (and even this isbad huemeiysimatenal,, “^UrioacM./tn, to has-j absence of phosphoric acid is even less 
but the box should be established as the , p™ta ' ;t ad thus may to some ex- noticeable. At Stasafutt, in Germany. ,n 
it"".! a/dulnt—e ZL/ardmg effect of nitro- an experiment in which we arc given the

too rank growth and often induces
Sufficient extra nourishment is best. A good fed of hay is given in tlie

morning, followed by roots or ensilage. The 
When warm weather comes the beauty grain that each cow requires is better to 

be greatly increased by be mixed with the ensilage. If fed enough 
setting these Japanese lilies outside. About this time cows will not require to be fed 

stem growth, once strongly started, is not june i tjley can \je taken out of the pots again uptil four or five o’clock in the af-
easily checked, and as a result, we have and put in some place, where the wind will ternoon, when tlie roots or ensilage and
fruit lacking in color and often readily not j,ave a chance to destroy the plants, grain are fed, followed by a liberal feed of

.Î, x:mjfttUri ty ' 11 eeems 1,lcel.y thut Special care must be given to the staking hay. Water is within reach of the cows
stopped early ^ in the after they are set out. In many cases they the time.

are not taken from the pots. The pots are

acid there was only $108.57 profit, which 
was still further reduced to $69.03 when 

-nitrogen was the constituent left out of 
the experiment. In this particular 
it is evident that the lack of nitrogen in
fluenced the results more than the lack 
of either potash or phosphoric acid.

Quoting again from German investiga
tions on gooseberries, the following re
sult.? are also very interesting:

The total value of the fertilizers used 
through thirteen consecutive years of crop
ping was worth $203.50; total value of 
the crop due to the fertilizers, $2,035. It 
is apparent that this would leave a profit 
of $1,831.50. When any one constituent 
was omitted the profit was very much re
duced. With most of the varieties used 
in the experiment, potash had the great
est influence, phosphoric y id next and 
nitrogen least. Evidence goes to show 
that different varieties of the same kind 
of fruit make use of the various mineral 
constituents in different proportions.

Strawberries have been found to re
spond very readily to the use of com
mercial fertilizers. A study of the re
quirements of this crop is not so difficult 
as that of the. other fruity, inasmuch as 
t lie strawberry crop docs not occupy the 
ground for so long a time and, therefore, 
experiments do not have to be continued 
for so long periods. Experiments seem 
to show that tlie complete mixture of thc 
fertilizers will give the largest yields, but 
that f.n grounjl in good condition, the plot 
receiving no nitrogen gave nearly n.< good 
results as where this constituent was 

| added, while if potash or phosphoric acid 
were omitted, tlie yield seriously dimin
ished.

One point particularly demonstrated in 
all experiments with soft fruits is that] 
an excessive amount of nitrogen seems to
produce soft fruit, which will not ship started in the early winter months to pre- cow during winter we must have a good ration of grain by aiding a more perfect 
well and which decays rapidly. This is _ sent the most pleasing appearance in the comfortable, roomy stable, it is necessary digestion of the ' hay.

if cultivation was
season and cover crops sown, that better are not taken from the pots. The pots arc My reasons for adopting this system of
results would be got. The cover crop plunged to the rim. When handled in this feeding rather than the common method
will use up a great part of tlie moisture bloom will come by July or August, of feeding every few hours are: The cows
and thus check growth and cause ripen- Jf gtarLed before January the plants will "'hen accustomed to this method will rest
ing of the fruit. If this be true, cultiva- llowRr earber jn the summer. j contentedly all day, and not expect to be
tion iu the orchard cannot be stopped at Tlie tbree best varieties for ordinary cul- fed every time we pass through the stable, 
any set time from year to year or m one tnvp are speciosum rubrum. red; It is better for thg cows, as it gives then-
orchard as compared with another. I he Lilium. spécioeum album, white, and Liliura digestive organs /ft bailee to rest between 
time to cease cultivation is dependent up- iou8^ auratmn, golden banded lily, feeds. It saves time and labor.-Wm. Rcl- 
on condition of the growth, which will be J, . ,influenced by the nature of the weather fl,e rubrum 16 hardy Knd m0St easily son, Herdsman, Nova Scotia Agricultural

,, • , , , . . , . , grown. With most growers it. gives better College Farm, Truro.
It 1,1 -plant f°°, satisfaction than the other varieties. > --------------~---------------
I is our intention this coming year to Thja p]am is not withont lts enemies.

t numb</ of experiments, v.hich we ,The n)0jgt common inS€Ct pests are green me forced to take a long rumble in the 
W b" rtmue,fr % s.er’es,"f ?ee": fly and red snider. The plants can be pro- cold during winter to get a drink at the 
\Ve wish to see what effect fertilizer! will Lted from injury by th! green fly by fro- good spring. Some of the ,i,y underline 
inflC °“ 1 f ffrU!tr and a'j° "u btUf ' 1 le qLient dusting with finelv powdered cigar, are ill treated anil return to the barn willi- 
influence of fertilizers and other factors ^ ^ ,pi^,. „ e„jly 'kJpt in check by out a drink rather than run the risk of be

liberal sprinklings of clear water. : mg butted or gored by the masters of tlie
herd. A good well and a surety of all of 
tlie herd getting a drink is a more humane 

| way of taking care of stock.

There are far too many milch cows that

worth
states.

oh the color of fruit. I shall be very glad 
to co-operate with anyone who wishes to 
take up this matter seriously, in order j 
that we may getthc experiment started ' 
on some really good basis. It is useless I
"y"rt.*1CPe"ml,‘t9 °‘1.-0rc¥1'd f,'uits im‘ ------------- I It seems strange that some farmers

' ' ,le' an ” ;P <nv ,nm:d °'('r '* n "V" p.nr- rqr n A ID V PfUA/C blink colts need to run in a stockrard in
ber ,,f yeara so that the full ehect, of th,- CARE OF DAIRY COWS wimev and fed mostly on rough fodder to
teri.hzera * the trees and fruits can lie --------- make them tong!, and healthy when i: re
dehnitely studied -A paper read by Pro) quired many rears of care by the best
R. Harcourt of the Ontario Agricultural Proper Attention in Winter Necessary I,I of" the world to bring thc bred, 
( ollege before the Ontario fruit Growers r _
Association in Toronto in November. for Best FeSultS,

LIVE STOCK

to their present standing

There is no other phase of farm life tuorc
' interesting or profitable, especially during cats that gives the most profit. If firs',
1 the winter months, than caring for good class hay is fed a ration of roots that cov

dairy cows when they are given proper only half as much as a ration of grain
vantage in winter, while others should he feed and attention. In caring for the dairy will oftentimes give more profit than a

It is not the worth of food that stock
JAPANESE LILIES

Many bulbous plants can be used to ad-

T
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y

ht, and which has been 
home the signature of 
ten made under his per» 
rvision since its liifimcy. 
ne to deceive yon in this. 
11 Just-ae-good” are bus 
l endanger tlie health of 
e against Experiment.

'jh-,

TORIA
> for Castor Oil, Pare», 
>s. It ia Pleasant. 16 
le nor other Narcotic 
Be. It destroys Worms 
s Diarrhoea and Wind 
îles, cures Constipation 
he Food, regulates the 
Ithy and natural sleep.
[ her’a Friend.

RIA ALWAYS
iture of

Always Bought
30 Years.
itrr. New york trr.

OF PROSE
RCHMENT

inell

of despairing of my country, 
suffering, here I stand amidst 

me complaints, demanding the 
lr fathers : but no longer with 
ut with the sentiment of our 
[will henceforth find means to 
refused to do for her. I make 
Bine rights for us that you en- 
Ireland as for England and 
Ion with you? A union upon 
rchment to pieces and the em-

Eve voice of Ireland, crying, 
I forever suffering?” No, fel- 
luffer no longer ; you will not 
hie of brothers. England is no 
ere the mere name of popery 
iniquitous cruelties. The rep
tile reform bill, which has en- 
feople ; they will be heard with 
fender justice to Ireland. But 
rliament ^till continue deaf to 
he English nation, and if the 
[nded by its prejudices, we will 
B and take counsel but of our

l which, by the way, had about tlie 
b population as St. John, 
pw, the value of suefi training as this 
pe production of church music is evi- 
[. J have heard children take their 

creditably at Sunday school anniver- 
|s in difficult anthems and selections 
i oratorios. The finest effort of this 
[ I ever heard was in a large Methodist 
kh in Birmingham, where some 200 
Bay scholars sang Gounod’s Unfold Ye 
pasting Portals! These children had 
l trained from earliest years to feel 
pm and catch melody at the swing of 
conductor’s baton.
am unaware, Sir, how far the schools 
$t. John- can compete with the in- 
ces I have mentioned, and I am not 
mpting anything in the form of criti- 
; I merely record what I have seen 
mplished with moderate opportunities.

Yours truly,
G. STANLEY HELPS.

omocto, Dec. 30, 1910.

A NEW COMPANY.

thur II. Hilyard of Dalhousie, George 
Iilyard of St. John, Gilbert G. Mur- 
: of St. John, and W. H. Harrison and 
A. Powell solicitors, are applying for 
rporation as the Hilyard Dock and 
ftruction Company, Ltd., with capital 
250,000. The powers asked for include 
right to buy and sell lands and timber 
is, trees, timber, pulpwood, etc., to 
and manufacture; to own and operate 

to acquire 
rves, docks, water rights, water and 
-ric powers and to construct and pur- 
e apparatus for loading and discharg- 
vessela.

and sailing vessels.

alt
losopher

itly grind, turned loose some 
n-r husband came from his toil 
d didn’t use her right. “I’m 
chores, I’m always sweeping 

ilways washing the same old 
l the same old socks, i’m sick 
:e is no joy for a poor man’s 
led and said : “Gee whiz ! A 
ways doing my social chores, 
’m always choosing the proper 
e town I I’m always doingsthe 
ten-foot wings ! I’d fly away 

l a coffee-pot !
1 rant till the air is blue. But 
And the wise man chases such 
ith each passing year, because 
his jacket and grins and sings,

We all grow

!gS.
WALT MASON-
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ANOTHER REAL 
ESTATE TRANSFER 

OF IMPORTANCE

A SOLUTION OF 
THE PROBLEM We Pay 

^ Delivery
Charges

• til 3

YEAR-DLD COUPLE 
WED AT SUSSEXOpinion Regarding Vacant 

Lots Now Held for 
High Prices

Chubb’s Corner Sold to Local 
Syndicate—Has Interesting 
History—Garnett Property in 
the North End Reported Sold

Mrs. Martha A. Crossman Be
came the Wife of E. P. Pal
mer of Dorchester Saturday 
Night.

.
SOME INSTANCES

One Owner’s Cool Proposition—Work 
for the Assessors, It is Felt—Real 
Estate Boom in St, John Seems to 
Ee Gathering Strength,

ÉSussex, Jan. 8—An interesting event 
took place here Saturday evening at 10.30 
.o’clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
D. Mills, when Mrs. Martha A. Croesman 

ited in marriage to E. C. Palmer, 
the well known merchant tailor of Dor
chester (N. B.) The parlors were deco
rated for the occasion and Miss Eva Mills 

Rev. Mr. I>>-

A real estate transfer which will be r iheard of with a great deal of interest has 
just 'been completed. A local syndicate 
has purchased the ' building known as

m
was un *Chubb’s Corner, at the corner of Prince

William and Princess streets. The build- , , , -
l.n*Prinœ YVffliam gtreet>'and' sixty-five in The real estate boom in St. John is "““rf11" 1 tl

Princess street. It is five stories high and j gathering strength each day and it would mQ^v ° ' ormf 10
besides J. C. McIntosh & Co. : seem that the time, has come for the as-1 • A * curious incident of the wedding is
o ces are. on e P"®1111 oor’ exan _ | seesors to get down to business. Lewis that the interested parties are both of

S inspector ; Tsà JST i W Simms, president of the T. 8. Simms j ^nT^T’ "J “ Z "ft
A. Wilson, S_ B. Bustin, S A. Williams, ! Co., Ltd., has bought the vacant lot at Mrf CrMsman wcs formerly"» resident 
contractor; the Northern Life Assurance, tlm corner of Queen and Germain streets, , I>orchegter but of late ha^ been makin 
Company, and R. Heans have offices m it., with the object of building a residence , ber bome at old Orchard (Me.) Mr. and 

Chubb s corner has always been regard-1 on ,t. The price is said to have been Mra Palmer ]eft on the midni ht traln 
ed as the centre of financial activity and more than *1,-00. for their home in Dorchester,
stock exchange of the City. tAIl property At the present time there seems to be j 
auction sales have been conducted there, quite a demand for residential lots at fair 
The building was purchased from Mrs. prices. The trouble is that the holders of 
Mary Cornwall, through hèr agent, L. P. vacant lots do not seem to know how 
"D. Tilley. much to ask for their property. One of

At the present time there seems to be a these land owners was approached the 
great demand for office room in Prince other day. He professed his willingness 
William street. Only recently the Mer- to sell. More than that, he said he had 
chants’ Bank and the Union Bank of Can- no wish to make a dollar out of the trans

action. He told the would-be buyer that 
he had purchased the lot twenty years ago 
for $2,500. He said that if the interest 
on the money at six per cent, for the 
twenty years, with the taxes, were added 
to the $2,500, he would hand over the 
deed. Having figured the thing up and 
not being a millionaire, the man decided 
to look elsewhere for a lot.

Another
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SIMPSONS s COVERS
CANADAOF NATURAL GASa da, secured buildings there and it is 

known that a third bank has leased quar
ters in the street.

Chubb’s corner has a very interesting 
history. The property originally belonged 
to the Hugh Johnson estate and after
wards to George Frink, father of Mayor 
Frink. The late Henry Chubb secured the 
property and built on it in 1840, utilizing 
the building as a job printing and news
paper office. It was there that the old St. 
John Courier was published for so many 
years. The original building was destroyed 

1 in the big fire of ’77, and rebuilt soon af
terwards by Miss Jane Chubb. It was 
then occupied for a number of years by 
James Chubb as a fire insurance, and rail
way and steamship ticket office.

Harold Perley and George F. Calkin 
succeeded Mr. Chubb, and then the Royal 
Bank of Canada occupied the quarters un
til they built their pwn building in King 
street a few years ago. When the Royal 
Bank vacated the premises, J. C. Mac
intosh & Oo. secured a lease and they are 
still there.

Whether you live in Nova Scotia, British Col
umbia, or anywhere between, your nearest post, 
express or freight office is practically a branch 
of Simpson’s. Simpson's Will Come to You.

We Serve Every Citizen 
of the Dominion on Equal Terms

You order from our catalogue at regular Toronto prices. 
We Pay Delivery Charges. Everything we sell, except certain 
heavy or bulky goods (which are clearly specified in our 
catalogue) is Shipped Prepaid.

You don’t have to go to Toronto to shop at Simpson’s.

You can have the benefit of our immense 
stocks, our great variety of goods and our low 
prices, right where you are.I

Moncton, Jan. 7—(Special)—Last night’s 
monthly council meeting proved a decided- All customers who buy-at our store are privileged—if they 

desire—to return the goods and get their money back.
have the same privilege, no matter whére you live, and we 

pay transportation charges both ways.

Send for our Mid-Winter Sale Catalogue. The prices in 
it are special. It is filled with bargains, such as Toronto 
shoppers wait for and snap up. This catalogue gives 
the same chance to save

case occurred in the same 
street, which is one of the best residential bu8y one" A deleSatlon from the exhi- 
streets in the city, where the owner of a bltlon association was heard with refer- 
vacant lot, and not a very large one at ' ence to disposition of the property of the 
that, held his property at $6,000. These \ assocult1™' It was offered to the city for 
instances are numerous. The remedy 
seems simple enough. If these men are Boggs, manager of the street rail-
wealthÿ enough to refuse what appears to waY company gave the council his assur- 
be tempting offers for their property, the ance tliat tho company would begin work 
assessors, it is felt, should see to it that | m fulfillment of their agreement and fur-

larger fher that natural gas would be brought 
into the city next summer.

Resolutions were passed providing for 
a meeting when both matters will be dis
cussed and the streets through which the 
street railway will be laid will be decided

You
can

they are called upon to pay for a 
proportion of taxes than they have done 
so far. One man said yesterday : “A city 
cannot bq built up entirely of manufac
turing establishments, and unless those 
who wish to build can obtain land at fair 
prices, progress will be retarded.” upon.

It is said that the board of school trus- ,Jn compliance ^ with a request from 
tees may purchase the Bell property at j ,c council Engineer McBeath su li
the corner of Union street and Hazen ! mitted a report of his observations of 
avenue. Some years ago the trustees J sidewalks in Canadian and United States 
made Mr. Bell an offer which was refused. I and how they compared with

Moncton. The report was voted

you
money..

Send for the Catalogue Now—It’s Free
I Another real estate deal is reported 

from the North End, where Ernest Friars 
is said to haye become the possessor of 
the Garnett property at the foot of Main 
street for a figure in the vicinity of $4,-
000. The'‘"building Js a threë story otie. At Now it is understood a local organization, ..

„ present the ground floor is occupied as a desirous of securing the building for ent one and was ^d 011 the table for 
store with dwellings above. Mr. Friars club purposes. The location of the build- j scussion. 
was a tenant in the property, which was in8> closely adjoining the High school. | 
recently bought by the C. P. R. and will would render a club very undesirable ‘ 
be oh]igè4/fD>,moy4; ,)May 1.. '. there. It has long been felt, too, thaftl

Evidence of the manner in which vac- th® office of the trustees is not entirely
suitable for their purposes, and if the 
Bell property is bought, the clerical work 
of the board will be carried oft in it.
Then a considerable part of the building 
can be given over for use as an annex to 
the High school, which has been congested 
for a long time. The whole project will 
likely be considered at the next meeting 
of the school trustees Monday evening, j 

For some days now there has been an ! 
insistent rumor to the effect that the C. |
P. R. is negotiating for the property ]
where the big coal pocket of the Dominion Saturday, Jan. 7.
Coal Company is. What seems to lend Henry Niles, of 302 Douglas avenue, re
color to this is the fact that the C. P. ceived a telegram from New York yester-
R. has been trying to purchase a piece of j day announcing the death of his l____]_
the wharf north of the coal pocket as well j law, Benuett Swain, of Baldwins ville (N. 
as property owned by W. B. Tennant and Y.) The telegram stated that be ha,d been 
J. S. Gibbon & Co. It »e said that the accidentally killed while at work on one 
C P. R. wishes to construct a basin there of the canal dredges there, but did 
for their bay steamers. give any particulars. The news came as 1

a great shock to Mr. Niles and his family, 
as only a few day a ago they had received 
a letter from Mrs. Swain stating that her 
husband was recovering from a recent ill 
ness and that he expected to resume his 
work the first of this week.

Hh©;
Ir^xEril
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GETS WORD OF 
TRAGIC DEATH OF 

BENNETT SWAIN

CHATHAM LIBERAL PTJ.CoIIis Browne'sant lots have gone up in value keeps com
ing to hand. On Saturday The Telegraph 
published the story of. a lot which, .the 
owner was holding for $6,000. Since then 
it has been learned that three years ago 
this lot watf on the market for $3,503, with 
no takers. Another vacant lot not very 
far from city hall is valued at the present 
time at $100,000. Three years ago this par
ticular lot was offered for $6,500. Ohl/oK

* The ORIGINAL and ONLY GËWUTWE,SPOKANE NEXT TO The Best Remedy known for The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.
Effectually cuts short all attacks of

SPASMS.COUGHS, COLDS.
ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.W. S. Loggie and W, B. Snow

ball Deliver Optimistic 
Addresses

The only Palliative in
NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE,
Conv/nclnc Medical Tern-Simony accompantos oach Bottle.

Acts 'ike a charm in
DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.

Sold In Bottle? oy all 
Chemists.

Prices in England.
. './"là; 2/9, C/6

SoU Manufacturer: :
l T. DAVENPORT Ltd., 

London, C.LL AEnough Money on Hand to Pay Back 
Wages of (Viiramichi Pulp Company 
Employes—Future of Industry in 
Doubt.

j
I

PRESIDENT Ï0K 
MEN'S LIBERAL CLUB

Wholesale Agents Lyman Bros. ®. Co., Toronto, LimitedMr. Swain held the position of foremau 
for a large dredging concern in Baldwins- 
viilc. and though no particulars were given, 
it is believed that he met his de ith while
working around one of the dredges, being ' ^ Chatham Liberal Association took j
either knocked into the water and drown- : Idac"e night and was well attended. A
cd or killed by some of the apparatus fall-1 re9°hition was unanimously passed placing

j ing upon him. | 0!‘ record the great loss the association I
I The deceased was formerly a resident of *iad SU8tained by the death of the late ! 
I this city, but removed to Bàldwinsviilc Warren C. Winslow.

Saturday. Jan. 7. [ about eight years ago. Besides his wife. | ™ I-'°£?ie> M.P

Leading Men Among the 100 
Candidates for Five Offic
ials to Be Elected March 7,

Chatham. Jan. 5—The annual meeting i

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
PRIVATE AND GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.

pictures show what proportion of the rail
road mileage m Canada is owned respective
ly by private companies, by the Federal Gov

ernment. and by the Provinces. In this calculation, 
the mileage of the National Transcontinental and of 

j the Grand Trunk Pacific has been included, 
occas-1 building of the 1.805 miles of the Transcontinental 

Railway is doubling the mileage at present owned by
The election will take place on Mar-ii | iu tlle diair. In calling the meeting to \ expected today. , ne"' railway into Chatham Would soon be|j)|le people oi Canada but the Grand Trunk Pacific

7, the commission taking charge of the 1 ordec he made a very telling address in ------------------ '-»«> ------------------- | an accomplished fact, and was found to Co. Will operate this line for tlle period of their 50-
tiity’s affairs as soon as the vote is eerti- 1 ™'llich he Pointed out to the members] An excellent breakfast dish is bated j have a very beneficial effect on the trade year lease. The Intercolonial system, comprising 1,71 fi miles ,s till- total mi learn ho,I, | l , , -
fled. The salary is $3,000 a year and three | ,that arrangements were being made to apples with figs or dates. Core the ap- j the town and district. Lnterprisea ated by the Canadian Government Only two Province of.,,. Q1 .2- ^ -, ™ m, „ °P
of the commissioners are for terms of four \ have a series of mass meetings during the plea, fill the holes with chopped figs or ! indigenous to the country were badly ■ ... i , Oo- ■, 1 c .. nces. SO fell. are operating railways. 1 he I rovince
years. i coming year, in view of this the rooms j dates, packed in tightly, sprinkle with j needed to build it up, and those such 01 vntario owns ana operates 40o miles ot railway, the T. & N. O. ; and the Province of New Brunswick

The charter provides for first, second 1 wouW not be kept open as in the past, powdered sugar and baste often with but-1 ** lumbering and fishing must, be con- Owns tile New Brunswick Coal and Railway Company, a line of 58 miles. The proposed railway to Hud-
end third choice, which 'gives promise of ' ,Some thc lradi”g politicians would be ter. lemon juice and hot water. Serve | served. More life should be infused into; son's Bav is to 1)0 built hv t.he Federal Government -m,l this mill ..,1,1 t— , :, , N N V ,
complicating matters -’to make it one of!invifed l" address the meetings and it separately or with cream. I the Liberal party in the district, and ' j j ‘ j,- t] F ,-hurr.hil] r()ute js adopted or’dirt , t' 'v 1 • ^ ederal
the most spectacular campaigns in the his was hoped to have Hon. W. I, Maeken- ! ---------------------—--------------------- meetings held more freuenti, with the A . , P inon 410 mllcs lf the 1 ort Nvls-n route is cllOsen. Til
tory of the northwest. Charles W. Hem- ! zie King head thc list. Mr. Foster was ' It is a good plan to have individual ; view ,,f increasing the membership. The ' apit.lilZ.UU)" «I pi n ate-OWned companies m I JUJ Was made up as follows :—Stocks. $647.500,000. funded 
ing. city clerk, announces that any person | unanimously re-elected president. The fol- markings for hath towels. The initials : residents in the Miranu.ihi country had a debt, $670,000,000 ; total.$1.81 i ,000,000. The average Cost per mile on this basis, for private railways is $55
may become a candidate by obtaining the | lowing arc the other officers for the year: ; may be embroidered in chain-stitch. .great heritage and the coming of the 638. The capital cost of railways owned and operated hv the OovernnnmL : . *11 i‘r,nn firm ‘ '
names of twenty-five bona fide electors. , J- -Magee, vice-president; George i>. j --------------------- ------- Transcontinental railway would help in! *43 (MV) ner mile Since 1876 the railways of ( 'ana , / ulibUU,0UU, averaging
There is no charge for filing. Allen, 2nd vice-president; YV. Knodell. -r" 1 ■>. its development. Much was being done , . 7-. mn ’ . ,, .* • ' - s'u ,aVe recen ed financial aid as follows:—From the

: 3rd vice-president; a. Corbett. 4th vice- ncnnr m * ni/rr i !lt 8t. John, which w.mid have su(Lient ! Dominion. $l8o.o50,0u0 ; from the I rovinces, $o3,o88,000, from municipalities $17,824.000. Land grants
president ; J. A. Barry, secretary: John UtLIUt IVIAnKt I iriHuencc on tlic North Shore, and while j to railways total 55,116,000 acres, an area equal to that of the Maritime Provinces and

■ Griffith, treasurer. The election of repre RY-I A W*s CUDIII H traffic from the west was being drawn to of Quebec Province south of til,- St. Lawrence Riven
sentatives to the different wards resulted DDLAiKO OnUULU : that port, he saw no reason why Chat- !
as follows: Prince. XV. Crawford; XVel- nr l) P \/1Ç ET ("X ^,am should not have a share in some of —__
lingtou, Fred T. McDonald; Queens, J. J). ' U L. 11 L V IU L U

| P. Iaewin: Dukes. Guy Merritt; Sydney. '
John Montague; Kings, N. L. McGloan; The market committee met yester- 
Lanedowne, M. Coll; J^orne, A. Connors ; day afternoon and held a lengthy dis-

... , Uuffcrin. J. Donovan ; Victoria, H. Sco^t; . cussion of the by-laws governing that
As a result ot injuries received while Stanley, H. Gillen ; Guys, Jamep lxanc; institution, and - decided that they

vorking in the ^voods a few weeks ago, Brooks. Y. Brittain. should be revised and made to conform
Arthur McLean, of Newcastle, is now in After several speeches had been given to present day conditions. The eom- 
the General Public Hospital here, to under- \ meeting was brought to a close with mittec drew up a report which will be
go an operation in 5\hich it is feared it | cheers for Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Hon. XYm. submitted to thc common council on

ill be found necessary to remove his right j Pugsley and lion. C. W. Robinson. Monday afternoon. They will report
ey°- . al^e workmg in the woods in the ■ ------------------ ■ *•— «------------------ that they emplo3'ed William Howe a"S
vicinity of Newcastle, he was accidentally : G M B A and A O deputy clerk of the market and will
«truck in the eye with some brushwood. | N ' ' * * * i tell of having leased ten stalls, from
The injury received though painful, at UIDU8r8, which the city formerly got no rev-
lirst appeared to be only trivial and lie ! Newcastle, Jan. 6—Newcastle C. M. B. enue, aleo of minor repairs that were 
paid little attention to it. Later inllam-1 \ have elected the following officers for ordered to be made. The clerk has a
mation set in and it was found necessary • ]fiH: President. Matthew McCarron; 1st long list of violators of the market by-
to have him brought to the hospital. lie ; vice-president. P. J. Dunn; 2nd vice-presi- laws, including cases of forestalling,
arrived here last week and since then has dent. J3eter Dunn; financial secretary, J. smoking in the building, and other in- 
been given every attention. It is feared. ; D. Paulin : treasurer, Rev. P. W. Dixon; fringements, but the committee lias
in spite of this, that he will have to suffer ; R. S.. D. P. Doyle ; assistant secretary,, F. not yet decided to take action in the
the loss of his eye. 1 D. Ryan : marshal, John Hachey ; guard, matter. It is known that there is a

Samuel Fergusdn, who had liis spine George Witzell; trustees. Rev. P. W. Dix- disposition on the part of some of the
fractured and dislocated last Thursday on. XV. L. Du rick, P. J. McEvoy, D. P., aldermen to have Mr. Dunham, now
morning as a result of falling off the roof , Doyle and J. D. Creaghan. ' under suspension, reinstated, but it is
of the McLeod warehouse, is still alive Newcastle A. O. H. officers for 1911 are: I believed that the members of the mar-
but in a critical condition. President, Matthew McCarron; Y. P.. ket committee do not approve of such

Bryan Hennessy; R. S., Fred. Y. Dalton; a course. So far as can be learned
When napkins or tablecloths become F. S.. E. J. Morris; treasurer, P. Hen- they make no recommendation wlint-

worn they may be utilized for bibs or eoft'l nessy; sergëant at arms. P. J. Dunn; ever affecting this" phase of the mat-
towels for the baby. XXrhen made into j chairman t-tanding committee, lion. John 1 ter. 
i)ibs it ia well to make them double. Mcrriesy.

5 Spokane, Wash.. Jan. ti—There will be 
more than 100 candidates, including May- i 
or Nelson S. Pratt, J. Oscar Peterson, city | 
treasurer: George W. Armstrong, nresi- '
'lent of the hoard of public works; K. \ . I n,"al meeting of the Ymmg Men's Liberal| he leaves 
Lambert, president of the city council; i Pub m lvellh
Charles M. Fassctt, president of the Spc- i evenin8- " line me meeting was
kane Chamber of Commerce: nine members I calle<* for tbe BcJe purpose of electing of-1 The funeral will take place the first of. ollg • understood the naval question, it j

HETreferred briefly totuiiui J, , V eXH. I ■ I ' - V " V 1 -J muta J1 13 VV JU < . , . . p ........... ........................ ,
There was great enthusiasm at the an- j who was a very popular young lady here., donÿnion politics, and remarked that thv !
tal meeting of the Y ruvng Men’s Liberalise leaves one son. Harry. The bod)' is ex- rPSldt in Drummond-Art habaska would j
ub in Keiths theatr/ assembly rooms ! pectcd to arrive in thc city on the Boston i ^kely prove^ a blessing, in disguise, and j
st evening. XXTnle the meeting was i train tonight. | when the French-Canadian clement thor- ;

of the city council, and bankers, merch- 1 ticcrs the members who turned out strong, | the week. Alliaton Niles left on the Boston wou!d 1-ie lotmd that there would be 
ants and tradesmen, for five commisison- i no^ content themselves with this but j train last evening to meet his sister- and ' endorsement of the tactics on that ot 
Giips 'under the new charter, wh..h car-! 6et to work making plans for a successful ; will accompany the remains to the city, ju
ried by a majority of 2,225. ’ year. XX'. K. Foster, the president, was : Further particulars of the sad accident are i Referring to local matters, lie said

The
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STRUCK HI IRE EVE 
ANO MAY LOSE III

of that portion

The east had not progressed perhaps, I in the town over the announcement that j 
with the rapidity of the west, but its j 

i turn was bound to come if they all used >T. . . T, . . „ ,,
j their best efforts towards the attainment j Miramichl Pulp & Paixir ComPany aValb 
’ of that end. able to discharge thc amount due to the

PRESENTATION TO LOST H!S LIFE 
IN TRYING TO 

SAVE HIS HIT

there are sufficient liquid assets of the j

I OLE) C, P, R, EMPLOYE ! 
WELL KNOWN HERE

' XX . B. Snowball said it wor.kl Tic idle J late employes for wages. Application 
! for Chatham to expect anything in thc 
| way of reflex advantage from it, for 
I when St. John had taken all it wanted
I out of any scheme for developing thc tor to pay these. There have been many 
i province, there wouldn't be anything left ! rumors that there was a prospect of the 
| for anyone else, lie spoke of the ud- mill being taken over by a new company 
I vantage of thc new line of railway which j and re-started, but there appears to be 
j was already attracting prospects in the 
' way of new industries.

to be made on Friday to a judge in cham
bers for an order permitting the liquida-

!

On Tuesday evening last the officialsvery little in fact, to warrant much hope
lie reined to j in this respect. W. B. Snowball, the prin- and employes of the Me Adam distrur . 

the good work Mr. Loggie had ■accomplish- ' ripai liquidator, expressed the opinion the (- B. It. combined in presenting to
: cd in the way oi obtaining subsidies for j that if the matter could be taken to Eng- C. L. Clarke, who was superannuated 
| the new steamers and suggested that a ; land, it might probably be possible to J in. 1. a handsome hir coat.
! subsidy should l<> asked for for a line ! interest sufficient capital there to form gold head'd 
l of steamers to run twice a week from

. X. B., JaBathura tur cap, t*
cane, a traveling bag, wi.h | named 0

a Company to resuscitate the mill, but fittings complete, and a purse of gold. Mr 
Chatham to Charlottetown, Newfoundland a]i.irt from this course, hv sees but slight Clarke had held the posit 

( and N ova S<‘otia and back. ( hath am ! hope for r— change in the existing con- and building master,
should be a much busier port than it is. j dition of affairs, 
the St. Lawrence would not be a|)lo to ;
handle anything like tlie traffic from the I present engaged in making considerable turned thanks
west, which would develop within the ! enlargements and additions to their big XXrilliara Do wide sent, a

| mili here. An extension of some forty . inability to be present.
He also refgewed t,o the proposed clos- : feet has been added to the present build- ' Mr. Clarke first entered the service in | rescue. Me v 

ing jpf the Blaekviffe-Chatham Junction, ing and three new saws are being install- 1S69 on what was then the St
section of the Canada Eastern, and mov-, ed. Uiese will add very materially to the Maine Railway-, and has since that time I

resolution condemning the proposal | capacity of the mill, which in its improved been constant'v in thc service of the rail : To enri.h the coloring it
to close it which was earned. state will be ready for the next season's way and retires with a record of winch ' sometimes to brown tie flour

Considerable satisfaction is expressed oneratiuns. *ny man mi^lit be proud.

I—A young man 
Amqui, Quebec, 
clock today. In 
3 the Intercoloivridge

liât blew into the water.
ion of bridg

The presentations ’ ial station. hi
were made by* C. XX . Burpee, superintend- ! near thv > >an of the bridge. 

The J. B. Snowball Company are at ent of the district, and Mr. Clarke
n attempt- 

hat he broke through tinre- ing
m an aiiprojinate manner, j see aim in 

letter regretting i him under.
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lu -1. X J>.. -Jan. (i A young man 
I,c\ from Arnqii Quebec*

ov-daed here at a o'clock 
r the river bridge to the 
:i<*n. his «it blew into the water.

the bridge. In attempt- 
get the liât lie broke through the 

1 the very long current carried 
xder. ills called help, but
t arrived it was too late to effect a 

He was twenty-two years old, and
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Arrived.

wm,.r~
. . \\TKI>—Third'‘close, teacher, fepialc, 
' ’ :,,r tlie coining term. Apply, stating 

v, to Robert A. Woddey, técreteïg 
West. *tinbury Co. 111-1-21—6w

X XTED—A* »ee<w4”elhw femii le ,t eitfh- 
(or school ’tjistriet So. attip 

L. Settlement, - county. A,
snlaty «»d cxocryice, to" Jspiei- 

lost ell, secretary, Sonthneld, Kings Goi>i 
y 3131-14—sw..

at

OF m>

MARI
N --4> -

.Tlie following charters she reported; Hr fj P t f MjlfJ" FI ij FT FI (Continued trfim page 3.1C'ÿ*

S*Thm^l nf I lilt mil |fif 11 Hill day while .attending to his duties. In 
-i'eb Schr 1* Boweru trd tnn VhikrM U W Mnl 1 I ni\L UI IUI - reaching to get something off a shelf he 
pBfu to-Ctiiistons- P!,,la% r,„ ' Iv” * ^ ■ V fell backwards and -indicted finite * cut
pm to Valais, $1.32)4. . Ar-.|*l-n >n the back of hi, .head which necessi-

NOTICE TO 3IARINSRS. I jr 111 • I » | X ^Robert'Vppleby' and hi. mother, Mra. Canada has this year beaten ti* United j,™

tStsfSSRaSSULrS-St^ -

located tAout ln Sd-ckaS “en Oetfjhe YeStferfe*l&d Further Mr- and Mr'- San?’,el Allanach of Kent to the United Slates 76,930. Ten *ars ago 
Phelps Bank and Fishing Rip, easterly ! 1 . .Traction, are receiving congratulations on -ting % toinly> in igoo-the position was
edge of Nantucket ShhOa. 'fhe southerly Dh0O lS.ExpB^Q*^The Plllt- th® f have removed enti*eiy revètsed-namely. to Canada 7,803,
end of shoal is in laC 40:53 N-. Ion 69.32,10 V a* V * n As" t « Joh" Xbha " mi l’ genttZton «4 ,fc> the United States 47,978. This, we

lfeefenda J* de*45 tr»a cipal Market Quotations for ^ Ca";t ™laJt° ratifcrqà,d ”ot^ ia the exee6e o£ the outward(NttE mag) for a distance of about one ,vg , ; ■ & - >1 js. Margaret Marnett ot Moins ««fcfore, the toward passenger movement for
m,le. As the Amd is unmarked, vessels tRO LaSt WOOG' - h” returned home from Boston, *Ml*;;))oth w„„tUe ^ly proper emigration
slxonld approach it with caution. fr„m figure. The whole movement of thia decade

Boston, dan 6—Vineyard Rteven Weak; Xr . • Devid Thompson . . , Allan ** * inkttuctive tjiat we give it in full:
wtttejr light to be established abôut Feb, < With the exceptipa M a- drop, of ten pleasant visit to ^« daughter, Mrs. Allan
1, 1911—It will be a fixed red poet lantern cents in all grades of sugary prices remain Haines, at Bathprst.

25/eet .above water, on an iron spin- practically the aainc syi ̂ et week in bôtb H. M. Ferguson visited Moncton and
die, painted red* at the southeasterly end fhe couiitiy^ and markets. The Bathurst last week. Hei has purchased
Of breakwater—West Cîhop lighthouse,• d drop in sugar took Sîace.. y#*tej|day and the Charles Mcpermott, house on Brait, 
deg true (N9-16W mag); East Chop light- further déclinés are ieokèd for- Yellow- street. .. , ZXT c . \
house, ft deg 29 min true (ÜFB by ti4E eye beans have dropped ten cents, per bar Mrs. C. R. Mason^ of Apinerst LN. bd, |
roag). Marine Hospital right tangent, AQÔ rel and cleaned currtib l^aye advanced g has returned home alter spending the. ^ Wednesday, after spending ten days Hartt, in bis evidence, said he had heard 
deg 18 min true (S * W9-16W mag.) " ifaction of a cent. TbeToltoWing are the MBtoReason w,th her «^r, Mrs. II. ^ Mre. JuBea CrocUet at ,„ch matter talked of, but had not heard

Sunday. Jan. 8. M. Ferguson. .--------- ' 0,mter of it
Tug SpringhiU, *,Gook, Parrehqro, w.th WM ^80'. . ’ ' COUNTRY l^ABKLT. SALHMttWY . ■ Mtos Mariop^Campbell w,ll return l,ome-| 1Io 1̂nd6nt,1th“alv‘ty pk'lyAo T^losèd

. .Qe*»* buo^IOR B?w»sI^t&KdaSqg'si^how-®®< but<*era ...................^ Salisbury, X. B., Jan. «Awl and Wil-| the guest'’Mias Beatrice Crocket it I ™ at Sge°

Th,, tv T„..s 1°8 4 » white light during petit*!»' of 16 S?*?; .......... ‘T!,, - 2‘S* Ham Francis, who have been spending a.Salamanca. [managing it for the owner, E. S. Murray
e - rr~ , „ , /Et^rsday,. Jv* * - seconds, separated by ecUpee of 10 9eoondf lb...............„ «»•” J . weeke verv oleaaantly with the ,rMna- A- H- Barker ,eft laat week for £ st john. This week the gas light

9** ^VerP V,a - t” PUtee of Resting Bull Ledge .................W ZmerTplnU n HtitoTcity. «turned Toronto -to ,om Rev. Mr. Barker and t> [ company turned nff the lights for non-
■ ^ r o « „ , fwhittling buoy 10 R B, -, Native cabbage.................. . 6,35 _ O.pÇ I^Salisburv on W«ine8dav. * gather they leave Toronto today for Van- ent and the boarders have since

Coashrfair'Sche Alice D, 8, Craft, fmh-j mmtgm Rook gaa and whiitling buoy, Spring lamb.... .... .... 0.12 043 . j o{ gjww Glade was couver (B. C.j, where the church which is 1)een ; t0 1)ed in darkness. Recently
mg;- Souvenir, Outhouse, 'Oyerton. 1» B R, was established Dec 31, showing's ^eal>" P« lbN. .. 6-1? fi.liabnrr on Wednesday the guest of - Undertaking their support in the Korean tl hailitt levied on the turaiture fur vein.

= U nt, aw White light during periods of 10 seconds, New potato^, jelW.... 1-90 “ 2.W ™>’1S^Aand Mto Mitton work will hold their formal farewell ser- 4,4 Hooper had counsel at Saturday's
Schr AbJjUe and Bva Ho°per 2T€, Ghna- gep^ated by eclipees of 1Ô 8econd8, dura- ^s, hennery, ^er^doz 0.40 - Oolniti» B A of Dawson, Vlce and immediately after they will sail mn R- B Hanson appearing for him.

s-.: mas^srt- & s n *w *w» sa a - tto stirrare jrâ-svsK' 5 nsra:
nfflCHÇCe flC W&e per- lb.. ... ■. o.os “ 0.W  ̂Vtf ^ ;̂')’07h!«lnaunV»ra ! Mrs. Hugh Reid, of St. John, is spending ‘ The new Baptist church at Oromocto
tAf Lnuty UF ' = î:« - ?:» Wherine here With her aunt- ^ Fran- was dedieaM today. Rev F E. Bishop.

Wll IsIlVleM VI - |0w„,psl f htilled..o.5„ 0-90 Harry st^ who^eh.^ of o( . the guest

■SC«gh kffl»dUen8’ palr’flm -106 ?M°er8drFvto»^torse Z w2 ’"jV Lme^ Fisher, Chatham (N. .) Ve newXt. D.mstan's school brnldL-
fresh killed ......................  0.60 106 able driving horse this week^ By some ^ Porter, of St. John, is visit- which win he occupied tomorrow for tin-

0.» « 1% TZ%>rr?^n'^ ^ ^ ^ .»a Mr».  ̂  ̂ ^ ^ t,
», per doz........... 0 80 “ L00 „f Moncton deeded that hothin^: could W, tbp h„me of Mr, and %/.h ^odtrTto è'Av particular
Map e syrup, per gal.... 1 .W 1.35 done for the animal so ,t was dvot, w E. Trite, on New Year's eve and Some 0f the male boarders at Winds,-
Maple sugar, per lb..- .. 0.12 <( 6.14 SMisbury N;B Jan. .-A pretty ^ ^ bafay daughter_Eisie Evelyn. Hall have formed a syndicate and haw
Bacon.. ..................................0.00 0. wedding took place william I Miss Nina. Clements, who has been secured a lease of the property. Several

Lk!................... 2'nn “ î'ia °.r^«lithnrv when their spending the holiday season at her home, c]aims have been settled and the manager
Carrots, per bbl..................  0.00 1.25 Lewis North River, balisbury, v hen their a returned to Portland (Me.), on w]|1 be appointed in the course of a few
Beets, per bbl.. .. ..0.00 „ 1-25 ,eCond daughter Mm. Fgmu. »a, united 8aturd”.; da‘,. Albert Everett, a former proptie-
Sbta^ ^ T::.: o:» - oioo ««.“f. G Francis™,! MW Hazletine, of Ctiiforma. who for .tor has been taking an active interest
MUS room, 0-d0 .. 0.t)4 the official clergyman. Mr. and Mrs. the past two years has been pursuing her. ln the movement and will probably be-So. . . . . . »» -s^rsssss«.

groom s home in Maine. schoQ] stgff
Mrs. F. de Lancy Clements returned ta 

St. John on Tuesday after spending the 
holidays here.

Mies Rachel Ballock has returned to her 
duties at Peekskill (N. Y.). after spending training in the schools, 
the holiday season at her home here.

Miss Ethel" Mullen has invitations out 
bridge of five tables for tomorrow

^et., M
W %,-ftapawha, KellnSi^Llfle1 ,via 

Mali!ax. Wm Thomson & Co.
Coastwise—S'dhe Alice D, 5, Cyaft, fisji- 

’ng; Sea.Ftower, Thompson, ftslriixgy

ke, st. John Co. Salary at the rate of P°°‘^s&*sijsg?&r&psi tr *- «-■-™ *»— LsaK’ *»»t -w»"f|...riM .a-v H.w.

e^r, loiaing a first or se«-nd L-verpool via Halifax, C P R, mdse and; 

m Apply, stating salary, to P”3,8-
Charlotte county, Coastwise—Stmr Westport III. $», Uo*-

™V «H18,-s:iv *”*, Westport, and eltf; wehrs \ irgima,
_____________ • -, - i. ■■■-------- -- »0, Graham, St Andrewa/P W Smith, bah,

v, anted—A first class teacher for Ruby, 18, O'Dôpnfll, fishing and eld1.
drool Diatrict No. 1, - PltMh of Saturday, Jan. 7.

H lock, for term/c6niiiiencing Jan. 9. Stmr Ram^no 2®B, Paterson, Sylney.
v at once, stating salary, tA H. L. Schr Stratheona, 249, McLeod, Parrsboro,

secretary of trustees, Anigancc C M Kerrison.
Kings county, N. B. 63-l-18-6.tr Stmr Monmouth, Avbnmouth via- Hali-

tax, C P R.
8$hr Fannie Fry, from the westward, in. 

for harbor.

>" 1 mg (Canadian Gazette, London.) To Britsb To United 
North America. States.

.......... 7.803
r.... 7,121
.......... 14,730
.......... 45,866
.... 51.284

.......... 62.503
.. .. 91,263 
.... 117,525 
.. .. 41,455 

.......... 52,378

1

47,978
45.883
51.617
65,392
66.790
60,997
85,941
99.944
31.451
56.377
76,930

* ■

\>

1993
II
%
1906 ..
1907
1908.. ..
1909
1910 (11 months)*. 118,542

The net foreign emigration to Canada via 
British ports in the eleven months of 1910 
was 21,217, as against 14.891 in the corre
sponding period of 1909. Clearly Canada's 
hour has struck. In all 234.821 Britishers 
have emigrated this year, and Canada has 
taken more than half of them.

>. A.

Excess of Outward Over Inward Passenger 
Movement Between the United King

dom and Non-European Countries. 
Balance Outward (British Subjects only.)

VIT,
ige, J

a VANTED—Ladies to do plain and light 
' sewing at home, whole or spare time; 

1 pav ; work sent any distance, chargee 
Send stamp for full partibnlsr». Np- 

nal Manufacturing Company, MonticeSl.
sw

WANTED—A second or third «Si» fiti 
' ' male teacher for North Clones school, 
parish of Petersvilte (district rated poor), 
Apply, stating salary, to W. L. Polley, sec- 
■ IT mes, Queens county, N. B.

238-tf-sw.
retary

yrEN \t ANTED—We want a Reliable 
■ •*" man in each locality to introduce and 

vertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
ultry Specific and otfief goods direct 

m th- consumers as well as to the roer- 
$15.00 a week salary and ex- 

No experience
Sailed.i-i’.ants^g

I vises or commission.
! eded. The largest advertised goods in 
i leada. Write at once for particulars. 

A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.. London Ont.

* Thursday, Jan 5.
Str Galvin Austin, 2,853. Allan, East- 

port, W G Lee.
Str" Salacia, McKelvie, Glasgow, Rob

ert Reford Co.
Str Sokoto, Pierce, Nassau, Havana and 

Mexican ports.

sw.

WANTED—Girl for general housework; 
1 ' no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes,

Frida;-, Jan. 6. 
Stmr Corsican, Cook, for Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Saturday, Jsn. 7.

Stmr Ocamo, 1172, Coffin, West Indies, 
via Halifax, Win Thomson & Co.

No. 1 Mount Pleasant avenue. ARE PILING UPagents wanted

^GENTS—The sale of Pelham’s Peer
less Fruit and Ornamental Trees, 

Shrubs, etc., has increased forty per cent 
in NeW Brunswick because we deliver trees 
to contract grade. Our agents make money 
in proportion. We want 
agents in every unrepresented district. 
Pay weekly. Write for best terms. Pel- 

Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont. 
3-7-1911-sw

CANADIAN PORTS.
A Look Back Over Ten Years 

Shows That Appropriation 
for Some Departments Have 
Been Doubled.

come manager.
Frank A, Good, treasurer of the Strath 

cona Committee has revived a check for 
$300 from the trustees, being allowance 
for part of last year. New Brunswick 
will receive $750 a year from this fund 
and will expend it in providing military

Victoria, B Cj Dec 31—Steamed, etr 
Kamakura Maru (Jap), Arakawa, Kobe, 
etc.,

Halifax, Jan 5—Ard, strs Empress of 
Britain, Liverpool; Royal George, Bristol; 
sch Brookline, Shediac (N B.)

Halifax, Jan 6—Ard, stmr Ionian, Mid- 
dleboro.

Sid—Stmr Montfort, London.
Yarmouth, Jan 4—Ard, stmr Boston, 

Boston.
Liverpool, Dec 28—Ard, schr Rlioda, 

Rafuse, Havana.
Cld------Schr Alcaea, Parnell,Bridgewater.
In port Jan 3—Stmr Flora, for Portland 

(loading).
Bridgewater, Dec 27—Cld, schr Edyth, 

Cuba.
Parrsboro, Dec 28—Ard, çchr Emily An* 

derson, Macomber, Maitland for Philadel
phia (in for harbor.)

Louisbifrg, C 6, Jan 5—steamed, stmr. 
Ocean, Boston. '%%■

. .'.'I., . I.. ■ , ..........i, .ia, ■ :y,.,, I# , w.-=a Victoria^ B O, Jan 5—Ard, strors Em-
—— —-ÿiéh prims of Hong Kong, etc., for Van-T A 7E wish to thank the "ouver; Awa mw, hm* Kong,, etc., f0r

^ ’ public heartily for Seatt e 
the most prosperousyear 
in our history.

FRUITS, ETC.
New walnuts .. V. . 
Grenoble walnut» .. 
Marbot walnut».. 
Almond».........................

.. 0.12 to 0.13

..014 “ 0.15

.. 0.13 " 0.00

..0.13 " 0.14
California prune» ............. 0.06(4 “ 0.091*
'Filbert».....................................0.11 “ 0.12
Brazib .............. ..................... 0.14 " 0.15
Pecans...................................... 0.14 “ 0.16
New dates, per lb.............0.05 <l 0.06
Peanuts, roasted................0.10 " 0.11
Bag figs, per lb....................0.04 “ 0.05
Lemons, Messina, box.... 3.25 “ 3.50
Cocoanute, per dos.......... 0.60 “ 0.70
Cocoanuta, per sack .. .. 3.75 “ 4.25
Bananas ................................0.00 “ 2.50
California oranges, navah 3.00 “ 3.75
Yal oranges ........................ 4.00 11 4.20
Val. onion», case ........ .. 2.25 “ 2.50
Ont. onions, bag.............. . 0.00 " 1.30
New figa, box................... .. 0.08 " 0.12

PROVISI^IS.

now reliable
HARCOURT
Jan. 0—Mies Louise Cura-Harcourt,

ming has gone to Mfllerton to spend the 
remainder of the holidays with relatives.

Miss Beatrice Saulnier left on Friday to
her studies at Ville Marie Con-jfor

am

FIRE DEALS A 
HARD BLOW Ï0

l>ORTRAIT AGENTS—Write; ub. Re- 
liable men we start in business of their 

and give credit. Merchants Portrait 
MO-1911-sn

A NICE 10 YEAR RECORD resume
vent, Montreal. I afternoon.

Mrs. D. J. Buckley and daughters, Rita >irg- Lawson entertained the Ladies’ 
and Yvonne, of Rogersville, were visitors qu^ wjth some other friends on Thursday 
among friends here this wreek. evening when Mrs. John C. Allen was the

Mrs. Andrew McIntosh returned this prize winner 
week from a visit with Cumpbellton ]vira. Harry Chestnut was hostess today 
friends. ^ .at the Afternoon Club when Mrs. Harold

Master Willie Swetnam. of Moncton, is jjabbitt won first prize and Miss Gretehen 
visiting at bhe home of Mr. and Mrs. J. took the booby prize.
N. Wathen. L Mrs. Alex. Thompson, entertained the

Miss Robina Dunn has foiturnefl to ^Inp- *0^ oll Wednesday last when Mrs. T. 
man to resume her music classes. q.. Loggie and Mrs. A. J. Gregory were

Mrs. Robert Saulnier entertained a the ^lze wi^^re.
Mias Stella Clements will leave on Sat

urday for St. John, where ehe will spend 
the winter.

Mrs. Parlee and child and the Misses 
I Babbitt went to Mrs. Parlee’s home at 

Apohanui. Jan. 5—Frank Smith, of St. I Moncton for New Year’s.
John was the guest of Mrs.* William John ! Mrs. B. B. Manzer, of Woodstock, is 
son on Monday. ! visiting her sister, Mrs. Alex. Gibaon at

Hazen Ferguson and Miss G. M. Hallett,| Marysville, 
of Sussex, were guests at the home of Mr. Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 6—Application 
and Mrs. William Jones on Monday. i for the appointment of permanent liquida* 

Charles Burgess and eipter Jean, of tors in the matter of the winding up of 
Campbellton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. the Miramichi Pulp & Paper ( ompany 
Ivan Wright. j was made before Judge Barry this after-

Dr. and Mrs. S. W. Burgess and family, | noon. W. B. Snowball, of Chatham, and 
of Moncton, were the guests of Mr. and! A. H. Hanington, of St. John, were ap- 
Mrs. Harley S. Jones, for New Year’s. pointed. Mr. Snowball was appointed pro- 

George Sharp left for Truro (N. S.) on 1 visional director on Dec. 23, and presented 
Tuesday, where he will take a abort course his report today. The liabilities of thé 
in the agricultural school there. I company are in the vicinity of $650,000.

George E. Connley, of thé Bank of Nova' An order for the payment of the em- 
Scotia, St. John, spent New Year’s at i ployes of the company was issued by 
his home here. : Judge Barry. ■

Miss Carrie Thompson, of St. Stephen, The investigation into the conduct dl 
is visiting friends here. j Special Policeman A. D. Gunter, following

Miss Pearl Stockton, of Sussex, was the! the charges of Aid. W. S. Hooper, was 
gpest of Miss Annie Johnson on Monday.1 continued today. Ike examination o 

Mrs. L. Richardson and son Herbert, of Policenjan Gunter was completed. Lhiet 
Waterside. Albert county, visited Mrs. J. j of Police Hawthorne was on the stand, 
P. Connley this week. land Aid. John J. W eddall was partially

Miss Isabelle Burgess went to Moncton! examined, 
today to spend a week with Dr. and Mrs.1 The evidence of Policeman Gunter was 
S. W. Burgees. j along the line of that given yesterday.

Albert Adair left by today's C. P. R. I Chief Hawthorne stated that Gunter had 
for Houlton (Me.), where he has accepted j brought 
a position with the B. &. A. railway. 1

a

i o., Toronto. 1901 1911
. .. 45,500 78,000
. .. 33,900 66,400
. .. 27,250 54,167
. 22,350 27,000

Streets 
Fire.. 
Police. 
Light..

UPLENtUD OPPORTUNITY for a re- 
^ liable and energetic salesman to handle 

line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for trees at present time. 
Thirtyrtwo years in shipping: to Maritime 
Provinces- puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. #8tone & Wellington, 
Toronto. Ont.

our

$129-,00& $225,567
23-tf-sw

number of friends at a very enjoyable 
bridge party o»s Wednesday evening.

t Saturday, Jan. 7.
In dealing mÜÎT the estimates of the 

civic department» at the treasury board 
last evening the chairman commented on 
the fact that the appropriations asked for 
now were almost double the amount of 
ten years ago. There was considerable 
discussion as to the reason for such an 
increase and it was claimed that the in
creases in salary granted to employes in 
the departments were largely responsible 
for the advance.

Following is a statement of the war
rants in the departments of streets, fire, 
police and light for the years 1901 to 1911 
inclusive: —

24.00 “ 25,00
“ 27.00 
" 20.30

Pork, domestic mess 
Pork, American clear «.*%24.50 
American plate beef .«.i|20.25
Lard, pure, tub............... 0.14% “ 0.15
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.12 

FLOUR, ETC.

Best Passenger Car They Had 
Burned Yesterday Morn

ing at Norton
AR0HAQUI“ 0,13%BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan 5—Ard, str Manchester 
Corporation, 8t John.

Southampton—Sid, stmr Kron Prinz 
Wilhelm, New York.

Oatmeal, roller .
Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba high grade .... 6.35 
Ontario medium patent.. 5.20 
Ontario full patent

. 5.10 " 5.20

. 5.60 #< 6.70
“ 6.46
“ 5.30 

5.35 “ 5.45
Blaze Evidently Started from Over

heated Stove—Trainmen Lost Some 
of Their Effects— Box Car Used to 
Carry People to Chipman on Regu
lar Train.

We will begin our 44th year 
Tuesday. January 3rd. BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan 6—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Ireland, St J<Ain.

Plymouth—Ard, stmr St Louis,
York for Southampton.

Isle of Wight, Jan 8—Passed, stmr Rap
pahannock, St John for London.

Brow Head, Jan 8—Signalled, stmr Sar
dinian, St John for Havre and London; 
Tunisian, St John for London.

Queenstown—Sid, etmre Lueitanfà, Celtic, 
New York.

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale quota

tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes ....
Spring fish ................
Finnan baddies ...
Liippered herring ..
Llama ..........................
Oysters, Is..................
Oysters, 2s.................
Lorned beef, :s ..................2.00
Corned beef, 2s
Peaches, 2s........
Peaches, 3s ....
Pinapple, sliced
Pineapple, grated .............. 1-60
Singapore pineapples .... 1.65 
Lombard plums 
Uaspbemes ..
Corn, per doz
Peas....................
Strawberries .
Tomatoes ..
Pumpkins ....
Squash .............
String beans 
Baked beans

NewS. KERB, 
Principal

.... 6.50 to 6.75

.... 7.00 “ 7.50

.... 4.40 “ 4.50

....4.25 " 4.40

.... 4.00 “ 4.25

.... 1.35 *' 1.45

.... 2.25 " 2.50
“ 2.10

3.35 “ 3.45
1.95 “ 2.00
3.00 “ 3.05
1.85 “ 1.90

" 1.65 
“ 1.80 

.... 1.20 “ 1.25

.... 1.85 “ 1.90

... 1.00 " 1.05

.... 1.20 “ 1.80

.... 1.85 ■' 1.90

.... 1.35 " 1.40

...1.05 “ 1.10

.... 1.20 “ 1.26

.... 1.05 “ 1.10

.... 1.20 " 1.30

Fire Police Light.
1901 .. .. $45,500 $33,900 $27,250 $22,350
1902 .. .. 50,000 32,200 26,500 21,750
1903 .. .. 54,000 35,693 29,0* 22,705
1904 .. .. 60,000 39,375 31,000 23,000
1905 .. .. 70,000 43,000 34,000 24,000
1906 .. .. 70,000 55,000 83,000 25,000
1907 .. .. 80,000 56,000 37,000 25,000
1908 .. .. 80,000 56,000 38,300 26,000
1909 .. .. 80,000 54,300 41,500 25,500
1910 .... 78,000 65,000 48,000 26,500
1911 .. .. 78,000 66,400 54,167 27,000

/Year Streets*#»#***

Norton, N. B., Jan. 6—The passenger 
car of the regular train of the N. B. C. 
Railway was completely destroyed by fire 
about 8.30 this morning while standing 
on its siding near Norton station.

The fire was first seen issuing from the 
roof directly over the stove in the bag
gage part of the car. A crowd was soon 
on hand but nothing could be done as the 
fire had made such headway and the 
smoke was so dense. A strong breeze 
was blowing at the time which sent the 
liâmes directly across the I. C. R. track 
and No. 2 train coming from St. John 
had to increase her speed to get past the 
burning ear in safety.

The fires were started in the car at an 
early hour, as is usually done, and it is 
supposed the stove became overheated 
and set fire to the woodwork around it. 
It was considered the best passenger ',»r 

the route and the loss is a heavy one 
to the road.

Several of the train hands met with 
quite a loss in the way of clothing and 
auch like that weï'e in the car. On ac
count of the fire the regular train was 
about an hour late in leaving Norton. 
The passengers were made os comfortable 
as possible in a box car, as it was the 
only passenger car here.

ONLY lO CENTS
to . quickly introduce our 
fashionable jewelry cata
logue, we send you this 
Ladies’ 14K Gold Filled 
Ruby Set Ring. Lord»* 
Prayer or Initial engraved 
free. Send size. SnJU-»BY' 
JEWELRY
Mfg. Dept. 6, Covington, 
Ky., U. S. A. 84-2-7

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Jan 5—Ard, str St Paul,
Southampton.

New London, Jan 5—Ard, schu Moama,
St jJohn for Portland; Manuel R Cuza,
St John for New York.

Boston, Jan 5—Ard, sch Jda M Barton,
St John from Perth Amboy.

New London, Jan 5—S:d, ach James 
William, for Halifax.

Salem, Jan 5—Sid, sch Rescue, Yar
mouth (N 8.)

Curacao, Jan 5—Sid, Stmr Leuctra, Hil
ton, for St John and Havana.

Portland, Jan 6—Ard, stmr Canada,
Liverpool. N iiu!A novel filling for pillows to serve ns

New York, Jan 6 Ard, echr Harold B : bapfcerg on a di^n is the cork dust that 
Cousins, St John. . | comes as packing for fruit. It should be

New London, Jan 6-^-Ard schr Vera ^ j Wa»hed and dried in the sun before put- 
New York for St John.

COMPANY,

It will be seen from these figures that 
the appropriations for fiire and police are 
practically double what they were ten 
years ago. The street department shows 
an increase of $32.500 and the light de
partment of almost $5,000.

Mayor Frink in commenting on these fig
ures said it was a startling condition of 
affairs.

HE DRANK IT. a mail order catalogue to the 
a position with the B. &. A. railway. j police station and often talked of the

George Ellison has been confined to the cheapness of mail order godas, 
house for some days with an .attack of P^re<* ^ °L
neuralgia.

Miss McLean, of Long Creek, Queens . ...
county, who has been spending a few days' order house, bqt bad heard him sa> ia 
with Mias Georgie Chambers, returned to | bought numh of^his^ clothmg^ou si^ 
her home yesterday.

Mr, and Mrs. McCone, of Boston, are 
visiting Mrs. McCone’s mother, Mrs. Sam
uel Gamblin.

(Victoria Colonist).
A penniless Russian prince made a bet 

with a wealthy landowner that he could 
drink a gallon of Jiquor at one time. He 
was to receive deeds to a valuable estate 
if he won. He won, but his heirs will 
have the estate. He placed the j tig - to 
his lips and drank until every drop in it 
was gone. .Then he pur out his hand, 
received the".title deeds to the estate, fell 
over ^nd died.

as com-

1 The chief of police said he had never 
: heard Gunter canvass a man for the mailGROCERIES.

Choice seeded. Is............ 0.08& . “ 0.08V4
Taney do.............................
Malaga clusters ..................
Currants, cleaned, Is..........
Cheese, per ib ....................
Rice, per lb..........................
Cream tartar, pure, box..
Bicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.30
Beans, hand picked .......... 2.10 “
Beans, yellow eye
Split peas ............
Rot barley ..........
Cornmeal ..............

| Granulated cornmeal . .. 4.05 
I Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 
I store .

8.08H “ 0.00 
2.35 “ 3.00
0-08^4 “ 0.08% 
0.13 “ O.I314
0.03% “ 0.03% 
0.26 “ 0.27 

“ 2.20

Fredericton. Aid. Weddall’s evidence was 
concerning what he had heard others say.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Prince have 
the sympathy of a large circle of friends 
in the tragic and sudden death of their 

, infant son, William Charles, aged eleven 
i months. The child while playing in the 
1 house on Tuesday, got hold of a tablet or 
something else, containing poison.

Announcements of the wedding at Spen- 
.... eer (Mass.) on 31st ulto., of Miss Helen

lhe programme, which was Burden, daughter of Mrs. John
one of much interest, included a chorus Qidham, of this city, and Harry Stewart
by the choir, readings by Miss Millicent- Kingsley, of Spencer, have been received \ fine entertainment was given

! Turner of Riverside, and Miss Ella Rogers, }iere Mies Burden, who has many friends public hall, Millerton, on Friday c\ -niug,
, and solos by Misses Clissie Tingley, Mattie jn Eredericton, has been engaged in proies- Dec. 30. W. G. Thurber, superintendent 
Tingley, Margaret Archibald and Reita Kiona] nursing in Worcester (Mae*.), and j Qf the school, presided. Much ‘credit is 

I Fownes. Alex. Rogers presided. At the vicinity for some years past. She formerly fiue t0 all who took part. The following
close of the entertainment, refreshments attended Netberwood school at Rotfiesay. programme was well rendered.

sold. A large number of the young John R. Dunn, of Gagetown, appeared Selection—Millerton brass band,
folk from Hopewell Cape drove down for before Judge Barry in chambers today to Welcome speech by Donald Thurber.
the concert. I prepare for mpving at the next sitting of Recitation—What He Wanted to Fm*l

Howard Stevens, who was operating a'the supreme court for certiorari and a Out, by Warren Flett.
“ 4.2J j gasolene wood-saving machine today, had ru]e to quash in a number of Scott act Duet—Larboard Watch, by the Mx.
w 0.00 ! one °* hands badly cut by the saw. One cases. The cases were recently triad be- Hills.
“ 3.25 ! fin8er was 9Phi- Qnd broken. Mr. Stevens fore Magistrate Wilson, who entered con- Recitation—Santa s Ride, by Claude Rus-

was driven to Albert, where a doctor vivrions apd fined the defendant* $50 each. ^ sell.
dressed the wound. . Xfiere were cases of searches of the steam- Recitation—The Christmas Letter, by

Jos. D. Newcômb, who cut his knee with er May Queen and the premises of D. Helen Allison, 
an axe some days ago, is having quite a W. Harrington and Mary Jane Ferris in Instrumental music by Miss Grace Rus- 
bad time, having got cold In the wound, the parish of Waterborough, and against sell, Miss Jane Saunders and J. W. Van- 
Dr. Murray was called in today to attend the steamer May Queen, Captain Harvey derbeck.
to him. ! Weston, and Steward Hermon Dykeman, Recitation—His Christmas Wish, by Le-

Mrs. Martha Wilmot, who. has been in on the charge of carrying liquor into a Barron Allison.
St. John, the past1 few months, is visiting Scott act county. Selection by Millerton band,
her sister, Mrs. Joseph Robinson. ; A Scott Act case against Harvey Han- Trio—Jolly Old St. Nicholas, by Dora

Alex. Rogers, ex-registrar of deeds, re- son was dismissed in the police court to- Flett, Daisy Peterson and Helen Allison, 
turned today from Montreal, where he Jay for want of evidence. Gmtar «olo by Miss Jane Saunders and
spent Christmas with his son, W. A. There were 383 cases disposed of in the J. W. Yanderbeck.
Rogers. j Fredericton police court last year. The Chorus—Put on Your Old Grey Bonnet.

Not for many years has there been such number of arrests for drunkenness was Recitation—Polly Dolly, by Miss Ruth 
an epidemic of whooping cough as there 133, Thurber.
is just now in these parta. A great num- The^case of Kennedy vs. Gorman is still Solo—Alice Where Art Thou, by Felix
ber of little folks are down with the <hs- going on before Judge White in circuit. Hill.
ease, and new ones are going on the There is some talk of the jury taking Chorus—So Long, Mary.
"whoop” every day. One family of seven a trip to Cork to inspect the land in dis- Home Sweet Home, with variations,
all ha<-e it. pute. At the conclusion of the programme

1 Fredericton, Jan. 8—The investigation Santa Claus entered the hall and handed 
of the chargee of Aid. Hooper against many gifts from a large heavily-laden 
Special Policeman Gunter was continued Christmas tree, and the Rev. J. A. Cooper 
Saturday night. After the examination of presented Miss Jane Saunders, the organ- 

and M. Tennant, ad- ist, with a well filled purse from the mem
bers of the congregation as a small token 
of appreciation in which her services are 
held.

God Save the King brought to a close a 
very pleasant and enjoyable evening.

Roberts,
Rockland, Me, Jan 6--Ard, schr Isaiah 

K Stetson, St John.
Boston, Jan 6—Sid, stmr Lake- Eric, 

Glasgow". 1 . •
New- York. Jan 7—Ard, schr Cecelia, 

Dorchester (N if).
Antwerp, Jan 6—Ard, stmr Mount Tem

ple, St John.
Gloucester, Jan 7—Aid. schr Geo W An

derson. St John.
si,i Stmr Querida, St John.
Philadelphia. Jan 7—Ard, stmr Man

chester Importer, St John.
New York, Jan 8—Ard. stmr Megan tic, 

Liverpool; schr Moama, St John for PnU- 
adelpnia.

X’inevard Haven, Jail 8—Sid, schr James 
William, Halifax.

ting into the pillows.

BIRTHS HOPEWELL HILL0.31
2.15

“ 2.75 
“ 6.00 
“ 5.75 
“ 3.00 
“ 4.75

Japanned ware should be washed with 
a sponge, dampened in warm water and 
dried immediately with a soft cloth. Ob
stinate spots can quickly be removed by 
rubbing with a woolen cloth dipped jn 
sweet oil.

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 5—A very successful 
concert was hejd in the Methodist church 
here this evfrning in the interests of the 
organ fund.

BROAD—To Mr. and Mrs. Willard L. 
Broad, a daughter. Jan. 4.

FRASER—To the wife of D. W. Fraser, 
Carieton, a son.

BROMFIELD—On January 2. to the 
wife of H. W. Bromfield, a son.

SIMMS—Sunday, Jan. 8th, 266 Prince 
William street, to Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Simms, a daughter.

.... 2.65 

.... 5.75 

.... 5.50 

.... 2.95 Entertainment at Millerton
•‘‘the

........ 0.70 “ 0.75
SUGAR.

Standard granulated 
United Empire granulated 4.55
Bright yellow ........
No 1 yellow ..........
Purls lump .......

. 4.05 “ 4.75 
“ 4.65 
“ > 4.55 
" 4.25 
“ 6.00

•trtPec
4.45DEATHS .... 4.13 

.... 5.75-£SÊk
URQUHAÏtT—in this cityt on Jan. 3. 

Elizabeth A., widow of the iate Francis 
Crquhart, aged 6 years, leaving three sons 
and one daughter and two brothers. (Bos
ton papers please copy).

DICKSON—In this cityk on Jan. 5, S. 
Z. pickson, aged 65 years.

FISH.DISASTERS.1
Small dry cod .................... 4.00
Large dry cod
Pollock ............
Grand Manau

London, Jan 5—Wreckage reported pick
ed up in the Bay of Biscay leaves no doubt 
of the fate of str Axim (Br),"which left 
London Dec 9 for West African ports'with 
a crew of 30 British and German sailors 
and four passengers. Evidently the vessel 
was lost in the heavy storms of mid-De
cember-

Stmr Newby Hall,Parkinson, from Ade
laide Dec 8 for Philadelphia, arrived at
Lorenzo Marques on the 5th and "reports, 4TTarriv e. +
while at sea a fire broke out on board and At SIIN bud lenly, l this city, on the
goods in main hold burned. Fire hi*, been «th m,6t': Hen7 A' Auf?’,D the 78‘L' 
extinguished by steam injection. A cor- >'e*r of hi» age leaving a wife, one son and 
rect estimate of the damage cannot be ar- 006 daughter to mourn, 
rived at until all the cargo is out. DUNHAM—In th:a city, on the 5th

A telegram received from Durban state» inst., Frederick S. Dunham, after a linger- 
that stmr Drumgeith. Fairweather, from ing illnees. leaving a wife, three sons :uvi 
New York and Philadelphia, with a full tv?o daughters.
cargo of kerosene oil, is in port with coal BRITNEY—In this city, on the 5th inat., 
bunker» heated. Surveyors reçpmniend jamea Thomas, eldest eon of Thomas and 
discharge, which has commenced. Margaret Britney, in the I8th year of his

Ship Kings County, Burgess, from M<>n-).lge (Boston and New York papers please
tevideo ■ Nov 10 via Barbados Dec 19, is CQpy). Pratt’s Astral....................0.00
ashore in the harbor of Havana. Assist- pENTON—Suddenly, on Saturday, 7th \Vhite Rose & Chester .. 0.00 
ance is with he.r. ’ Must., at Whitby, (Ont.), Mary, relict of High grade Sarnia .and Arc

• Isaac Fenton, in tlu4 73rd year of her age, light ........................
leaving four sons and one daughter to SR.-er Star ................
mourn. Linseed oil. boiled ..

TUCKER—At her late residence, 77 Linseed oil, raw .
Mecklenburg stfeet.in the city of St. John, Turpentine ..........
Annie A. Tucker, in the 83rd year of her Extra lard oil 
age ' Extra No. I lard .

5.00
.............. 3.00
herring,Cures Year Ills

No Doctors No Drugs
Oxygen (orOzone)sustains llle.pre-Jglpigl

,, blood—the absence of a «nfficjeçt amount 
of oxygen. The Oxycenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits 
every organ of the body-lnyigorates the 
system. Almost every eurablg ailment in 
every stage yield» to it* effective power.
jifegBEgcffiMjpgBfSjs

y
5 25 “ 0.00bel

Grand Manan herring,
lialf-bb!.....................

Fresh haddock ....
Tickled shad, %-bbi 
Fresh cod, per lb .
Bloater», per box .............. 0.85
Halibut
Finnan baddies ..................0.06
Kippered herring, per doz. 0.30

GRAIN'S.

2.75 “ 0.00
-••• 0.02)4 “ 0.03 
....8.00 “ll.oo 
.... 0.02)4 “ 0.03 

“ 0.90 
0.10 “ 0.15 

“ 0.06)4 
“ 0.00

COLLINS—Suddenly, at Hampton, Chas. 
Collins, youngest son of Hannah and the 
late Dennis Collins, in the 29th year of his 

leaving his ill other, six brothers andage, 
three sisters.

.'Getien. ,25.00 “ 26.00Middlings, car lots 
Mid., small lots, bagged. .36.$0 u 28.00
Bran, ton lots, bagged .25.00 “ 25.00
Cornmeal, in bags .......... 1.35 u 1.40
Provincial oats .....................0.47 “ 0.49
Pressed hav, car lots ....13.00 u 15.QG
Pressed hay. per ton ..-,-.14.00 “ 16.00
Oats, Canadian .................... 0.46 “ 0.50

OILS.

fin a. Headache,
Bon, Nervous
m<nt of Tuber——vyx.. 

treatment.
83Mtite: •«gjatigsaf

Perfected "Oxygen»r Stag" ffcf.nt.4.

m

" 0.18)4 
“ 0.16)4 FREDERICTON

Fredericton, Jan. 5—Mra. Frank Thomas 
entertained at. a bridge and dance at her | Policeman Hartt 

‘home, Somervilla, on Tuesday evening, in' jotirnnieRt wag made until Tuesday night, 
honor of Mr. James McLeod, of McGill Aid. Hooper had expected to prove by 
University, Montreal, who has been spend- Policeman Hartt that Gunter had said 
ing the holiday season jiere. that he had received a silver service from

Miss Georgie Adams returned to St. John A Toronto mail order house as a present.

...0.00 " (1,18 
.... 0.00 “ 0.15)4
.... 1.11 “ 0.00

., 1.08 " 0.00
.... V4 “ fl.OO

.. 80 " 0.87
. .. 75 “ 0.81

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Capt Johnson, of stmr Kershaw, from 
Baltimore, reports 7am 4th. sighted a 
wreck with her spars broken off and decks 
awash )4 mile E)4S from Stone Horse gas 
buoy Vineyard Sound. The spars were

, <lCVa4»A.!
t
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iileage both owned and oper- 
:ing railways. The Province 
Province of New Brunswick 

'he proposed railway to Hud- 
miles to the Federal owned 

ivison route is chosen. The
-Stocks. $647.500,000, funded 
s. for private railways is $55,- 
s is. $111,500,000, averaging 
ial aid as follows:—From the 
ies $17,824,000. Land grants 
rovinees and of that portion
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_ _ _ _ _ _  "aog«*--. ■ SHEMrn SALE
‘ a ‘ «a, , — *~= -~a. ,“'M B=5 E€H!-e

^j“XS°7.Vzs: jystrttt'Sà:i: “• * suv&îsSrü&îE
Mount Pleasant,.win oe heard with regret <-'6th«riiie libh^erooksbank, daughtef , A1^ ’S?»«tdment we, lo‘t gtertMn^ta 0^ -"ve^'t-haina'^nd "forty !■

not oalyin thia city and province, but in *>bé Cro«k»han£ Vt ***"*•« v**/ tbe ahair- ' Z ££b of land ritLteî^g and CTg ‘f8 <]>.■ tine o,
numerous other p8fto # the domimon. The fTWj’P yesterday. Sbe , The motion adding $300 to the appro- j„ the Pariah of Lancaster in the County e.<L>oad between ,,,d lot s
end came unexpectedly early yesterday af- tbw.tlty. for ®*»y yea» pnaflon for the Arboriculture Society mu) of theWity and Count, of Saint John 6>ore- 7”lh W»'"" ' -

SJ - — -V c,ub..W;nHU;e said Province an^d_ibcd as fo,

1 tîyn.r.iSto'rjjggâ T%f"“ --"i.lb.'Sw1 n,. "f”™® KKVUfctt

m, son, Ralflh Waldo Austin, of Saakactiewàh, ofLRtawh' 'VL, «^'fipÜalary to the common clerk, chattberlain, lsb-AU that certain lot, piece or parcel of ! tL° «nd one-half acre-.
H and one, daughter, Miss Edna Um, at Kingston (OntV'A J' anTltev’ R Hogh H' McLeBatfSmd SamuelCroper1 land hituate. lying and being in the Parish I shore fraot'hclo*,,” H th"i

ifejerjer ‘ ** ••.»*-*», e5tU3?£W ssft a-* «•.-*— « ««» a sirffAeuar i re *r ‘te test, :• ">-eerx i «: v «M*«-»lL"St&üRget mvf * * ”“lh — *»* SSiSI ï icî™1-:figLjf 'X “ pronnnenttcitizens. He was for many years so a Ve7v oy^iAent ^hib^ The Market. *,lai1 ,ot subdivision of blocks numbers
. tof V ™a”S8" *i.the No»- York We Insttrance e&h^3S8?L * Z ^ >« and seven of Corporation Land, in
I, . s F tldmpany ïoy New Stmâniiiçk and since the / - c*e ln ^ ,z-. , The report of the market c-ommitde, said parish dated 21st, Juno 1859

reorgan z,tron of the company seversa years! . i which was next presented, was one of the C<1 by K. C. Mindette. Esquire. Cit,
"Jr ago his continued as agent", tie was recog;! y. - Harçld Hee»e«t storm centres of the meeting The first vc>'or-aDd fikd ”1 ‘he office of the <\„n- : k.n ,
-f nized as one of the ablest insurance men oC Norton,-N. B„ Jan 7-i-Heber Hueeard section tnM of mon Clerk of- the said city, the said loti, , , . 1 ' 6 ,

j Eastern Canada and under his management of this plate, reeeiVéd. b telegram today ' i- u , aPP0lntment of Wil- No. 6 being bounded and described as i'ol- 1 ,'V "vlsl0" of 1,1,1 k<
! a.large business was buUt up in this pro,- announcing:^ d^tktf hti broth” Har^ H°We 85 **“*-*!«* at the same lows: *e'™, "^

_ ince. • j old, in Edmonton,'Albèïta. The hews came salary “ -Paid the former deputy clerk. “Beginmng on the Southerly, comer "i i Minnette Cit v'-un -
tlA , _ . --_Am. j; , ~’r. : Hiv“> tho-.TStb year of Ms age, hay *s a great shock to hb ‘many friends as The second section stgted that stands had ?"} ^ N.°-.,ti on a reserved road fifty ffi,.p „f "lhpNO IN- IN fAMPftFII TON l< *• -m tents as •; ■
llV LU- 111 V/IlTirULLL I Vll 1er- r. • and Ann (Marshall) Austin, the termer of young man about twenty veats of age anil J at a rental of $5 per month: A. G.'said reserved road four chains until it '-Begiimine ‘ml hTn K<1

. " whom was born in St. John in 1792. His left Norton last May for the west. He lenw«*> McPfirlane, Jones Bros., W. str,kes the side line of Ix>t No. 7 in said , , , “ '

CllCCCnilir CHAH TUE PAl A Anatm, Sr.; .waa'a na- was a son of the &te John Hnggard. His Babkirk, George Kiérstead. .ikmes McDon-1 Hlo,ck ®>, th<n“ al®"8 s3,d dividing line-tlie ,.astl.rn ;,irn,:'L„ , . xM rrhlilflll rill IM I Hr fi 111 II A **&?■'»* «Wi* two brothers it*. ZFgL «. aid,' Charles Landers \ Belyea Charles! ? f 0,ne'toi(,r‘h f&"\ ™ until ,l ! Il)e ,lividi™ {fJttweeT’L-\>Uvl I LMllU I ImUlTI MIL LvLl/ hn<cmne..to St., John with the Loyahsla side in Norton, and haw the deep sym-Humm, Lawrence McGrath 1 ’ m„e °f ,a ^vved road between ; n th en,-„ foil owjn(t i h, «i i i '
m 1783, Deceased had one brother, Douglas patby of the entire èomamnity. Previous, Aid. Potts'commented on this section !”f^ ^°' 6 a"d tke tl,ence s0l'th 1 north eightv , '/''‘ÉllSJil
Austin, formerly of the North End,-and to going west he learned telegraphy in ihe at'souie length^^“aTd that a thTrom °,ralong said noad „„ ' Wv„ n„^ n sh-EkTil, cl ttrl" "“Tl
one sister Mrs. Wm. Rom, of Woodstock, Norfon I. a R. office, and being of a gen- mitfee boilshow K work a | ManaWish roaîto Lees ■ « -erved ro^ h v t, " , ' Then.'

iÉaïSî _ d „ ,v- u..««v.r.s 5;;‘zatir.T.TL",rlhr,r:r:,i.“;'v:"x-r.‘^!s,:-"r
brother at Indiantown m the general mei-! The death of Mrs. Annie A. fucker oc- the term before making changes Some of L™ „r i X -6, r between the prolong;, :1nglcs Jeading ln |hp ,hol.p then 

chandise a_nd shipping business, withdraw- ^rred today at hA- home, Mecklenburg the member» of the committee knew noth-i m'ised and îè«'<T ^ T* lo.t,l”rehy de‘ last mentioned reserve,1 ,-oad to th, .mg m 18.,, on, account 6Î HI health. From street aged 82 years. Surviving are two ing about the market but he (Aid. Potts) i .,n'i _ 1) ,° af°resi"'L ! thence following the windings nf -
v 1881 to 1884 he engaged”in real estate and daughters Mrs. Herbert C. Tilley of this did know -something about it It was all i „f" { , ,E , 1 ,n of' p'<>l!e or parcel, northerly to the place of beginm-
timeUnftth tlîe .calamity■occurred, at -n general business m.Manitoba, but return- and Mrs. Allan If. Fitz Randolph pf j right, he said, for men like Aid. Wig- Parish^ er'^tK" f- b,',ng in„ t.bc I l°t hereby demised romaming th,
time of the yearywhen th». weather washed at the time of the rebellion. He then hredencton, now m Switzerland. (more, coming from Sussex, to try and A h Lancaster in the County of Saint three^uarter acres me less '
"a™- p ** dreadful to tbmk of possible 'became manager for New-Brunswick of the Mrs- Tucker was a daughter of the late | force men out of the market and into ln« i ' ‘ "*nL known an' distinguished a- 5th \H that certain h i t,j,rr 
resuts had the town been,-burned in .% New York''-'Life Insurance Company. In Cah-m Luther Hatheway, and was a sister place of business, but it wasn't lOokin-' s^Ln11™^1 T ? ™,L,rK'k 8,x 161 ^ j of land situate, Icing and being
middle of winter. In July, _ howef-er,.. 1876 he marrie» Miss Amelia R. Eaton, o£ the late Mrs. W. W. Turnbull. She after the city's interests. ' ° A n °n » plan for subdivision of blocks j Parish of Lancaster in the County -
hundreds of tents were erected yad there,'daughter of the late Aaron Eaton. resided for many years in Boston and New gild. Jolies, speaking as a member of the ! £JStFï*? V in said -Tohn, known and distinguish,-,1
vas no danger of anyone suffering froni l He was prominent in the Masonic order, Tork, but has made St. John her home committee,-said they were proceeding with IR "<• xn ^ ♦» ”°w *Ut 18!® P"Pared by her eleven in block six (6) as si c 

Th . a’nd was one of the organizers of the In-.for about ten or tweke years. caution and working to improve condi- »n,l filed l+h f™”’ f0tk 6«rv,yor- a plan for subdivision of block
of r'!e.d!y,0f A.be reBP?nscL°f the people -dependent Order of Odd Fellows at Port- --------------------------------------- --------- tiens and he didn't think that the. com- j vLrl- of the said ci.J”,, I f , ! «ven of Corporation lands in said par
f a(*a.to '^®r helP has 1)6611 land. He was for many years a member of I 0011 IlfUIO mittee should be arraigned in this wav ' hein» hmmH 4 ,4 ‘i' tie, s®,cI lo^ 1^l°1 ' dated June 21st 1859 prepared liv B ■
told several times in The Telegraph. It the Sons of Temperance and a trustee of A NEWS when they were only gettmg under way ! r ommencil “n dliScrlbed as, follows: Minnette. Esqmre. City Surveyor.

cîR|. T"’ y16 stated tbaE about $108.000 in Centenary Methodist church. He was a LUunL llLlIU The balance of the report recommend-1 of said Int X,,8 7 i ‘f t!3utker,> c01I3er Hied in the office of the Common -
cash has been received in addition to very member of the Provincial Assembly from mg that an architect be employed to draw tie" m mb 1 B hnc ^ of «lw said city, c-ud lot No. H,

1874 40 1878' — Correspondre sendletters t ik,vtedd. , BenjaminLeete, |to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph t'c^‘Ld'Z ™it^i Ml! '

houses have been erected for the poorer Apohaqm, N. B., Jan. S-The death oc-1 BDti Who Wish to have them return-1 they may think necessary, and a report ' aide line V 8 «" lt ,atrikes the Hhe southerly line of the Lovatt gran
er ,-l,«ea in n.mwh.11» mu -p , P°T PeoP,e' and are now occupied by those of curred on Sunday, Jan. 1, of the oldest erl if / . .- , ■ !-fhta they were considering the revision of H i ot lot.. .®. m ,881,1 block 6- thence following the dividing line between

classes in Campbellton The Telegraph, the town's people who were unable to an<i one of the moat respected residents of 6Ü “ tRey are OOt printed, must the by-laws was adopted8 thence along said dividing line forty and i Sttid Lovatt grant and lot No n nor*;
chTmaA 'f ,h klfiDg t0 build for themselvea. Three hundred and the Millet ream in the person of Benjamin Send Stamps for rttUTIl postage. n L ’ ? "ne'tbtrd de^ees ^ ™''1 * strikee the eightv-flve decrees forty-five m mutes we-
,T" f 1he <manee committee m the | thirty-four families have been aided to Lester. The deceased had attained the, _____ P 8 Dunham Reinstated. -°f » ««nrÿ road between said lot until it strikes the southerly ride 1^ ,

th. , work- haa learned that throughout build houses, each family receiving from, age of eightj-four years, and had always j rn tu„ , . a t this mint AM s tu , ^N°' the ehnre, thence south forty- a reserved road fifty feet wide divin,"-
the very coldest days all were warm and $60 to $300. The total amount distributed1 enjoyed good health until May, 1910. Since the varie,to ri, Th a lie thnuJhHh Ald, S,mlth TOe and «ud|«* degrees and along said road, three said lot No. 11 and' the School Lot

, as h«m«»9r-. The thermometer on in this way is $56,775:- A "fevv of those then he has been a great sufferer. He is w?it' 'offieiri1^^8b°?b?"hd be congratulMed” k'committpe was to chains and fifty links until it strikes the called), thence along said easterly ride lim
several occasions has already gone below who have been given assistance will not survived' bv two sons-Benjamin jr. and wllf n a n aM Smltb! ,wff! if . f 6Plendld work1 dividing line between lots Nos. 6 and 7. 0f said road four chains and seventy fr

and CampbeUtons cold is often build until the spring. J- Alfred, Wh of Mfflstream; one grand- M,îf uiLmito ' D°W blmmons 80,1 dnhad done but he thought they could thence along the said last mentioned Une (inks until it. strike- the dividing line be'
workmgf dUt, 6°C0mp,et8 has been the The committeem^ very confident that »n, Rev. E. IV. Lester; five gr^child-, M‘” tlaweihn8' ________ depù y'cerk He m d ”"nban' 88 t0 tb? P'8? of beginning said lot No. 7 tween lots Nos. Man.lllinslidblori-

thLJ tnbutlenv 8nd, 80 thoroughly no case of actual want or suffering exists ren, four great-grandchildren. He was a The foiiow.n„ - _ . . . , sl0„ be 5 mh d 'at h,s suapen-: containing two and one-half acres, more or 8. thence along said dividing line to the
ah8VLtb°t m W“-gbTn-!îand °Ut’ tbat in Campbellton today. Every man has descendant of the United Empire Loyal- sokmnile marriages Rev P™ r H Aid MtS 1 In was seconded by less together with the use ot the shore 6ho„,. thenee following the windings of 
all have been provided with garments to a bouse to shelter his family, though in ,6ta and has been a resident of the Mill- Wrt^f mTIT ^ À K l Likelv d d suPported by Aid. front between the reserved road in front the shore northerly to the place of b
Abi^r1 VM?' ,n_ v v most cases these houses are but shell! and ! 8tr«am^^for eighty years. He to a mem- Woodstock JmcI, d‘ Aid Elkin thn vl , , I , » », of the srnd lot No. , and between the pro-^ginning. said lot hereby demised conta n-

rotate h ™,ddlel_of December the poor will require a great deal of work before ber of the Baptist church at Lower Mill- vthur I 4f fs)'^ rf°r<11 time it ^ ^ ! at,the Present Wat,on of the side Unes of the said lot lng three and two-thirds
committee made a house to house inspec- they are completed. As a result of their stream, an honorary member of the Orange LvwL ' ‘w! y’ °f. 'Stan.ley and \ 6 ™ ^stakc to make a motion! hercby demised and Lees Cove aforesaid. less."
of°th VatTfy ïÿt" “ the needa unfinished condition, more fuel ie required order at CoUina, and in politics a life- ?emség d ^ ^ T°bm’ °£ Lower goodhman‘"h't ^h' ™ight be a! L tb?‘ certf? lot' flce and Par" The same having been levied
of the families left without anything. They and the committee will provide it when W Liberal. Jemseg. good man, but the council had appointed - «1 of land situate, lying and being in the M,,zed bv me under an execution issued
found a great many short of clothing and the heads of the families are unable to do H,a w1fe- who was Mise Catherine1 Sa„, u,„ 71 7 - , tbrm’T.T “"f they should uphold Parish of Lancaster ,n the County ot out of the Supreme Court of the Provm

n!ee^,Vnfd ”>rly ™ need of some 80- In giving The Telegraph gome inf or- Jones- daughter of the late James Jones,1 lodge of th^I t) V° ,n8tltuta 8 ne" *7 try to. interfere. with their j &W John known and distinguished a- 0f New Brunswick against the said Georgenecessary furniture. Here wag one who mation concerning the situation in Camp- o£ ltars, King» county, died sixteen years it7s h»TL4',r " F> ln talr,v,Ue; a”d thought -he committee would |number eight (8) in block six (6) as s. Cushing at the suit of Albert J.
had no fuel, there another who. had no beHton, Judge McLatchy said: “Oiir com- ! ag0' • I nrinrirof >Vef*i °£ îhe I m f hke continuing if this action waa I slle'™ on » plan for subdivimon of blocks Gregory. E. 8. Ranney Murray and -1
stove, others lacked cooking; utensils and mittee are well organized, and have aL The fimcral tpok place from the resi- K°-'Ptd to Y lodgM- thak ^  ̂ JIekdid Bot 81x. and ,seYn . °! <--0XT»oration Fraser Gregory, executors and' trustees,
so on all along the line. On the reeom- prettv thorough grasp of the situation Idence o£ hie son, Benjamin, Wednesday S? °‘ber ”7“ wlU f™9* the me,!lod of lnen buttonholing lands m said parish dated June). 21st 1859 under and 6y the last will and teetament
mendation of the poor committee the gen- We are confident that we will be able to 'afternoon, the Rev. James McLuckie and1 b £ormed m, Other Sections of the city. the aldermen and he would oppose it. prepared by R. C. Minnette, City Sur 0f William H. Murray, deceased
eeral relief committee made a grant from take care of all who need help until the;R,ev' A' C- Bell officiating. Interment took M, M „ „ , fld7 t^uily thought Mr. Dunham was veyor and filed in the office of the Corn- Dated this thirty first day of December,
their fund of $6,000 for distribution among spring We have verv little sicknesa at, P*aije in the family lot at Lower Mill-- 'Mr' and '”r9' MeMulkm, of Bridge■“) doing what he had been told to do mHn Clerk of the said city, the sa.d lot 1910.
the families most in need. This disfribu- present and while we are unable to savl8tream- A memorial service will be held ' atreet-. were agreeably surprised on Fri-jby those higher up. No. 8 being bounded and described as fol-
tlon ,s now going on. that our people enjoyed a merry Christ- ln tbe BaPt,8t «hurch on Sunday evening rX?'8 u ? 7 T nUmbe.r of their ! A d'. Whita ’«id he did not wish to say lows:

The first work of the relief committee mas and a happy New Year vet we are next> Jam 8. triends called at their home to help them anything against Mr. Dunham, but as a
after the fire, of course, was the provid- sure they were thankful for the assistance ______ celebrate the second anniversary of their , member of the market committee he felt ====______________ _________________________________________________________
ing for those whom the fire had left with- given them and that they look to the fu Mrs Fred Bent marriage During the evening they were ■ that this matter should be left to the I — ——
out anything, and this was no easy taek. tare with faith and hopefulness. * presented with a handsome chair and a committee. If the aldermen felt that there and machinery were in good condition and withdraw that statement as the man a

baiisDury, !N. B., Jan. 6—Eliza H. Bent, nurror- The presentation was made by S. i had been an improvement in the market i wonld conform to the Canada Shipping tacked is not present.” 
wife of Fred Bent, who has been in' fail- : P- Gerow, commodore of the St. John'tbey should sustain the committee in Act. As there were certain changes that: As the alderman was continuing the
ing health for some time, passed away, Bower Boat Club. Games and amusements! tbeir work. Regarding the excuse that would have to be made in order to make ! mayor said: “If you persist, I will have to
at her home here on Tuesday. Her funeral were enjoyed, and a very pleasant evening Dunham had been doing what he was the boilers conform to Canadian rules, the ask you to sit down."
took plye on Thursday afternoon and was spent- told by men higher up, he said if Mr. mayor. Aid. Potts and the superintendent Alderman Potts—“I only wanted to show

largely attended. The services at the --------------— Dunham knew of wrong doing he should were appointed a committee to correspond that we don't want men of that kind in the
house and grave were, conducted by Rev! The following subscriptions are grate- have reported to the safety board. No wrth officials at Ottawa on the subject and council. Aid. Vanwart is my authority for 
Mr. Coleman, pastor of the Episcopal £u|Iy acknowledged by the board of man- city official need fear the action of the report back to the council. ! the statement. He was canvassed by Aid
church. Mrs. Bent, who was about 43 agement of the St. John Protestant council if they did their duty. ! The communications were referred to the Wigmore."
years of age, was the youngest daughter Orphans’ Home: The Misses Murray, $30; Aid. WUIet moved that the matter be ' various boards, including an application! Aid. McGoldrick objected to the remarks
of the late William Collins and is sur- E. P. Starr, $25; -E. A. Goodwin. Ray- referred to the committee for them to from the Exhibition Association for a grant 1 of Aid Potts which reflected on ot h -
vived by her husband and one daughter, “nd & Doherty George 0. Weldon, j. deal with. of $3,000. . I members of the council. He thought the
-Miss Jennie, a< home. She also has one ^ Humphrey & Co., $10 each; Andrew * n u n i .■ _ 'aldermen were entitled to nositinns w,

(Mm, AT • ,ro0tuer’ Albcrl Collins> who came from Malcolm J. A. Seeds, Mrs. W. H. Bar- A Bold Declaration, Transfer of Foreshores of Courtenay'as am- one else. In fact they had mo,,-
(Moncton Transcript ) contemporary should ask the administra-1 bl8 home at Danvers (Mass.) and was “«by ^p8801!; #*°Aa,d P!per,Co'L^: Aid. Vanwart said he could not see any BaV. J right to positions than lots of other people.

The Canadian Courier by inviting several tion which it supports to do so, and es- Rre8cnf at the £uncra1' The !a£e Mrs.!»- A- Powell (iupplementary), $2.50; improvement in the market. He had said " ! A,„erman Sproul arose to say that hr
persons to contribute signed articles sug- peeially so as that administration has the ! ^7 had many fnends and much sym- ! Nagle Lumber Company, Mrs. Alfred Por- he would buy wherever he got a chance 1 A document, dealing with the transfer of had been talking to Alderman Wigmore
gestmg the establishment of a new nation- spending of large sums of money addition- i patby 18 fcl,t for tbe surviving members, “T- r. each ; H. (. Schofield, Sergt. G. and - was doing it every day and would the foreshoree o£ Courtenay Bay to the few davs ago and he authorized him to -
al policy for Canada has succeeded in al to the revenue of the government Ule fam,1>" m their aid bereavement. | K Waiter and I. A. S. E., $1 each. continue doing it. despite the forestallinv government for carrying out the plans for that he had never canvassed for a tol,
arousing considerable public interest, which was defeated, but which additional lnterment was made at Pine Hill cerne-I —--------------------- ]aw. He had bought stuff on Saturday harbor developments was read and the i the city employ. He added
Among those invited to contribute was revenue was obtained through the per- tery' 1 IN THE COURTS right under the nose of the deputy clerk trans£er approved. a man'here who would say so.
he editor of this journal and his contn- sistenee of Mr. Hazen's predecessors. Had _ and an alderman, before it had been in TKp WpcL Into I Alderman Vanwart—"Yes there i? right

bution seems unintentionally to have the Robinson government remained in M!»e Amelia O* DonnelL ! ^ n . the market five minutes. I ne W6SI 0106 LOIS. here. Alderman Wigmore asked me V
* PUblï dlscu®91?n m Provl“c€ Power it would with its improved revenue, Richibucto Jan. 5—The death nf Mi»» ! lancery oui Aid. Jones said he took it that Aid., Aid. White asked how the negotiations 1 vote for him and Alderman Sproul asked

peeing the condition of the country aided by an improved system of road ad- 4melia O’Donnell occurred about n i "^ie C:ase of ,T- ,T- McOaffigan vs. The Smith’s motion meant asking for the re- regarding the transfer of the west side me to vote for him for the same job."
to , 7m0Sr tTtra“!‘ ministration, have improved materially Monday from consumption^7t^^ tto roh" billet Fruit Company, came up before «gnation of the committee, as that was lota to the G. P. R. were progressing and I Aid. Sproul-'Aid. Vanwart. if - - ,

possible without the slightest party poll- the road condition then existing. I dence of b» ZI V, „„a v ! HD Honor r-to.f T„ ! 7 7. , what ,t looked like. So far as Mr. Dun- «he mayor replied that a settlement of the j I asked you to vote for me, vou lie.'
2.7. i ™?tlVe or el7' 76 m®nt.lon o{ the ,The G,obe la>"8 stjess upon a claim that 1 Stephen O’Donnell of the New Kent ' ,, . T , 7 ‘7. !”" E” *“ ™0rn ! ham's reinstatement was concerned, the "latter seemed more remote than ever. j At this point the mayor ruled 1 hat ' ii.

orl government the article appears the roads were bad under the preceding Hotel The deceased had Wn 'll to I™8" <r' ^ced’ ^ 18 £or tbe plain-1 committee, hadn’t considered the matter. The recorder on being asked to explain entire discussion was out of order and put
to have stirred several newspapers sup- administration bût without admitting its some ' months but had onlv Le. Jl «« and Anion A. Wilson, K. C.. and J. j Referring to Aid. Willet's motion to re- the situation said that the G. P. R. abac- Aid. Potts' resolution, which was lost.
porting more or less the Hazen administra- contention to be correct, what of it? The fineu to i,er bed ain „ Fri, 1 s, ’ King Kelley for the defendant. This is 1er the matter to the mgrket committee lutelv refused to alter the agreement. If Aid. Potts and Vanwart voting for n .
t‘?r7to .the.contribution. administration was put out of power and her thirty-first year She is snrv-iv»,,8 L an action brought by the plaintiff to re- the mayor said the council had suspended the council wanted to go ahead on then The third resolution introduced bv Aid

The article Was not intended to be a defeated at the polk. It was in a mo- h r parents on'e brother Him- <VTW etrain the de£endant from using a wall be-j him and they should take the responsi-1 faith in the C. P. R. he could settle the 1 Potts for a reduction in the number n!
partisan one. Ihe waiter being asked to ment of misgmded confidence, placed in ne[] machinist of Boston who res he 1 twe*n the litigants’ properties in Dock bility of reinstating him. matter in five minutes. The C P. R. was aldermen from seventeen te five was then
point ont the pressing needs of the present the Hazen party, rejected by the people, "ere ™terTv morning^?nd £\wo ri. str?et' ! , . u„ „ . Cl . not willing to agree to any wording that presented. This resolution, the alderman
time m promoting the general well being Whatever were its actual or alleged short- ters Mabel at home and Kate1 who has P!amtlff claims that the sole owner-: J JSt Flow Vote StOOd. would bind them to us,- the property for ; admitted, was similar to the one adopted
?h tto«J>1toTe ntotly °r Wr7gJy -hel1 to,m!hB3 14 Pal<u 7th de£eat the Penalty 1 charge of the telegraph- office here The sbl,P of lhe wal1 veata in him- while the A vote was then taken and the follow-: an>" particular purpose. They insisted that ; earlier in the meeting. He had no objc,
the view that a policy was needed aimed ot the same and it was succeeded in office Mineral services were conducted in St de£endant claims that the structure is a ing voted for the reinstatement of My. the land was to be theirs to be used as they : tion to the commission plan but he did n
at especially budding up the rural d,s-1 by Mr. Hazen and h,s col eagues who ob- ÀTcrius chLroh Lsterday Zrnina bv party waU' Dunham: Aid. Christie Sproul Kcu it wiehed. like the idea of electing an auditor or the
tricts. and he further held that conditions , a,ned power upon a distinct pledge and ^ j j Mcl^u-ghlto and mterment was 11 H' Mott and. William Murdoch, city McLeod, Smith. Russeil, McÙoldnck, Aid. Likel, sanl he thought they should1 name commission. After referring to ,l„
in such districts would bear marked îm- j promise to remedy the very- conditions made in the R C cemeterw engineer, were examined on behalf of the Potts, Holder. Vanwart and Likelv. Those ‘nisi the C. P. R. to develop the pro- mayor he decided withdrew thi icsolu-
provement. Having pointed out that in vhich they condemned the defeated gov- : - ' plaintiff at this morning's session. The opposing it were: Aid. Haves White Pcrt.v along the proper lines. He moved tion. The meeting then adjourned.
his judgment the permanent prosperity ernment because of an alleged permitting. __ case was resumed at 2.30 and is being j Elkin Jones and Willet ’ that the council approve of the agreement j ------------------» ■*«* ------ ---------—
of the towns depended largely upon that It is not British fair play or jùstice to ; Ml8B ™üle MoBaohim. continued this afternoon. ! The bills and by-laws'reported on bills along these lines
of the rural districts instead of the lat- condemn logically twice for one alleged Monday. Jan. 9. I This afternoon the plaintiff finished his | to fix the assessment of James Pender A The mayor ruled the motion out of or
iel- being dependent largely upon the a °r coming and for the Globe to plead The death of Minnie, third daughter <,f! case J. J. McOaffigan and R. B. Humph- Co., Ltd., and an amendment to the elec deI'- He said he believed there would hr Salisbury. X. B.. Jan. 9 Miss Beih \d
formel he proceeded to discuss the rea- ,7! ’ tbat ,l,e present government Mr. and Mrs. John McEachern, oocnrred ! reî' bpln8 examined. Case adjourned until tion law. also on the by-laws of the ferry great developments in St. John, but much dison and Miss Sleeves ,,,
TL I" so doing he incidentally declar- ; «hould be excused from condemnation be-, at her home. 41 Gilbert's Lane, yesterday M-30 tomorrow mOming. _ [department. This was adopted as was time had been spent over detaiLs in this have been spending the"l,olidavs at’th-“,
e« that there is a virtua ly complete ab" , n -a leged, shortcoming by its afternoon. Though she liad been in ill | also the report of the fisheries committee matter and lie believed they had gone lav home were in Salisbury todax on their
ri Tto/ “t“£f?tor-î, publ‘c roads’ , a”d 'rii , A ° ,llo8ical as to be sur- , health for some time, her illness was not, Lirx-uit Lourt. and the appeals committee. In the latter enough. I he city had gone more than half to Fredericton to resume their studies at
that this condition militates against the P 2 n the case of a newspaper gener- ' regarded as serious and the news of her, . . thirty names were recommended for relief wa>r anc* conceded almost every point. Normal School.
prosperity and contentment of the rural i y so astute as our contemporary. -The ] death will come as a great shock to herl court of kings bench division will or to have their taxes wiped off He thought that even if it were only five Mrs U \ L-mre nf xn n- u v
districts of New Brunswick." The wear : amount of the people with the govern- , friends. Besides her father and .mother, I °P=" here this morning, with Judge Me- ° 1 d °ff' ! words or one word in Ihe agreement the Bennett ('K 7% ,' T w’
and tear of vehicles, the,waste of horse j ment which Mr. Hazen succeeded was she leaves one eister, Mrs. E. X. Stock- Keown presiding. The riot case will come, The Commission Plan. city should ineist that the property he used tiam Dvm-an 7,1 Mr ' 7 a, ,
poxver and time materially reduce the net settled at the polls, and our St. John' ford, and five brother». Archibald and ”1*- A. toi. finished to » » ... „ 1 for railway purposes. The city should not LLan nf MoLinn 7 q f
revenue of the farmer for the produce j contemporary cannot very well ask that John, of Boston ; Donald, of Presque Isle; Probate Court., erroe and ^tatiM that there w da recede on evcr-' pomt. There should be friends at Wis nlare’ ^
of his farm in consequence of the char-:£be old government lihould be again tried. Henry and Robert, of this city , , arose and .dated that there was a tom romet^j to g|,ow what tv„ i,,t . : . , hls r,la,v-
acter of the roads over which he has to The Hazen government came into poxver I ' ' - ,n the probate court vesterday the will oi mmncation from the board of trade which h . f | ' ®f>j llttle ehan$e is reported , i,
haul his goods to market. - to remedy all those abortca&W bot" it Mr. TO S$-l rester Zobieakie Dickson, merchant, ! bad b«n inadvertently omitted from the Thp7latter anow(,d to «land wiihm.t ' cond,tlon®1 R$'; ' XV' Hamilton, v ■

The St. John Globe discussing the mat- has not done so. The cobStlln of 'the JlG* Duaham" was proved. Re gimes to his wife. Eleanor ”der paper. He moved that it be read. ' "ti f taUend d °Ut 18 lUr,a Bo8ton- Rev-A- K Chapman. I
ter at some length does not seriously dis- roads is not improved: it.,» as aji-who'e I - Monday, Jan. 9. his farm in Jubilee, Parish of Rothesay, ^hi» *“ agreed to. ^ A., of Baie Xevte. will fill Re- Mr. H?
pute’the accuracy of the alleged condition w-orse than bfeorc. That "being un- ' The death occurred suddenly yesterday together xvith the stock, farming impie- He then read the following resolution: Voted DoWll.
and indeed it is difficult to understand how ! doubtedly it is; then surely, it is tràe to at 8* Moore street of Mrs. .John G. Dun- ments and everything connected therewith "Resolved, that the bills and bye-laws . ,
It could. It. however, proceeds to give.I inaugurate a radical reform. The ffazen ham. The deceased, who is a daughter —also his household effects; to his son ] committee ne instructed to prepare a bill A<" 1'otts Ltlcn introduced his resolution
a very interesting recital, historically, of ■ gbvernment by claiming through-its journ- o£ 'Hr- a,ld Mrs. Themis- IV. Breen, be- George A. Dickson, his business and every- £or, presentation at the next session of the £,,r » change m the method of civic tax-
tbe past administration of the roa'ffs. "but !als that its predecessors were not alto- 6‘des bein8 survived by her husband and tbi6S connected fliR-ewith. including book I legislature to enable the electors nf the atl0“ and afu'r sc,me discussion it 
history, it may be remarked, is written i getlier successful in their road policy vir- Parents, leaves three brothers to share in tlebts, notes of band, horses, -etc.) his c,tv o£ st- John, by a plebiscite, to be '°ted down.
for the guidance and admonition of man- j tuallv admits the collapse of its own tbc bereax-ement. stock and bonds he directs shall be equal- taken at theltime of the city election in ln introducing his resolution to provide i luni.
kind, and beyond the interest in tbe read-! Policy. Instead of pointing out the con- —----- ^ di^ded amon« wife, bxs son George April next, to determine upon the ques- that aldermen must resign thirty days be-1 ------------77-------------------------------
ing unless practical deductions are drawn ! -tractive features, of "the policy it initiât Mr». Mary Fenton tnd Edgaf' and his daughter, Mrs. Wil- <*>= o£ ,='ty government by an elective fore accepting a position from the-city. he) Mr. and in>. hG.l'h H. M lute and their
therefrom its teachings are w-asted Our led: the Hazen government as intimated ' llam Simonds. He nominates hie son commission of five persons consisting of a referred to one of the aldermen who had'three children left last nigh' : .- Everett

savs that the other fellows xvere just- as - , Monday, Jan. 9. George and his 'brother Hedley V. Dick- mayor and four commissioners in lieu of sat >n judgment on brother aldermen end! (Wash., where they will visit Mr. White'#
bad. Mr. Hazen wasn't put into office ' I- IeDtoQ- o£ Lancaster, received a son executors. Sufficient cause being the present system of civic administra- civic officials and at the same time was | parents before proceeding to Xavamata 
to do no better but to do better tbaîi his ta,eSram -vestorday morning announcing! shown, probate was issued without waiting tion." canvassing for the position of one of the thr Okanagan Valley i B. Co. where Mi
predecessors; and having failed ip the ht- tbe dca£h of hls mother. Mrs. Mary Fen- the usual lapse of fourteen days from This wae seconded by Aid. Russell and m™ he was trying. He was about to read j White will be engaged in business. A large 
ter role, it is time'for a chapge'. . ,?n- wldow of Isaac Fenton, at Whitby death. Real estate $2,500; personal es- Aid. Elkin and was carried unanimously a part çf the alderman's election card. ! “umber of their friends were at the depot

(Ont.) The telegram stated that Mrs. tate $23.000, besides life insurance. Jack without discussion,almost taking the breath when the mayor informed him that he was 'lo M>" good-bye. Mr. White was aei ount- 
henton had died suddenly on Saturday but H. A. L. Fairweather is proetotÿ I away from the advocates of the plan, who 0ut o£ order. ant with the Son Printing Company nd

—— - — a» particulars were given. The news came ip the estate-of jiMary B, Gilbert there were seated outside, by its suddenness. ; . c ... - I has been 'losing up theji busing
^' g\ W 1 LJ 1 as a great shock as she had left St. John was return of a citation to pass the ac-i n r c fro LXCltlflg vC8n6, llieir papers ceased publication >eveval

I 1 l ■ ODly about two months ago and was ap-- counts xof Rev. William V. Gaynor the ' H6W r fiflV COat, „ / , , , months ago A great many friends in this
For Infants and Children.. ™ *ood iieoRh then. She was ini executor. After reading 'the affidavits of The report of the inspectors as‘to the fern- ‘ thMitwan nf.to w"e.prot“tm8 ! "‘.v w>h him eve, y -..........

. .. .. — - ' tbe 73rd year of her age and waa some-1 publication, posting apd service of the ci-! boat they were sent to New 1 nrk } , • j a, £° make statements of

Tha Kind You HaVO A wafs Bought WK of a travder- bavin8 been across the tation. further hearing was adjourned „n-1 amine was then read There wer^L CX"" tb? kmd when the alderman was not P’'es- The Board of Health report lhe tollow- 1116 Mini lUB nan continent several time,. At the time of Mil Thursday, ,9th insf.. at II a. m. sieph-1 "or," one fro In^ecto of H d, 7 7 Aid Pott1 "f , , xn ”7 f'"' ,br " ' k U"arl dl—■
/rtf S/tt' ^ h«ûhe- WW V‘7'?S £nend» m en n. Bustin is proctor for the executor. I Olive, and th „th« from IneLctor of m^n \v 17 ‘ a f1' I c ' * ,ree; consumption, txx..; utocmia. bron-
tzL&Vn&ESZtf' & sucvilyed- by. foBr sons^ Mr. Mflltin. K. Aii.oii A. Wilson. K. I Boilers Charles K Dalton TheTton r ™an M igmore canvassed for the job of cut,a, diphtheria.

w. f!. of this- city; George, of Georgetown t ('.; ahd E. P. Mxffaond picclors for th- 1 thoroughly examiiiif,# lhe -tea n" 7d °f d",ettor of p"b ra£,,y whlle ««'"8 '«.heart trouble. - 
tout.); Charles, of Red Oak, Iowa, and devisees and legatee,. ' if" n (^Y afine ,h^ ,h ™ investigation." cul
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L was first compounded. Your fitter and grandfather 
^ found It the best Uniment , in their generations. You 

will find it the best family liniment in your gener- 
ation. .

Sold by all dealers, 23c and SOc ‘
- I. 8. JOHNSOH & CO.
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All Are Living in Houses and There is Plenty to Eat—Tle 
Relief Committee Well Able to Care for Deserving Fam
ilies Until Spring—General Distribution to the Poor Now 
Being Made.

No one in Campbellton is suffering from 
eold^ or hunger. Nearly six months have 
paaged since the town was completely de
stroyed by fire and about 4,000 people left 
homeless, a great many of them penniless. 
No more serious problem has confronted 
any community in Canada than that which 
the relief committee, organized soon after 
the conflagration, were called upon to 
6oIve. That all of the needy have been 
cared for and made comfortable, notwith
standing the very cold weather and the 
severe and disagreeable storms of the last 
few weeks, is regarded as proof that this 
committee have done their work well.

Last week the weather became very cold 
and in different parts of the province 
people feared for the comfort of the

zero

acres more c
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ROBERT S. RITCHIE. 
^Sheriff of the City and County of Saint

"Commencing on the southerly corner

TIE ROADS, TIE GLOBE, TOE HAZEN 
GOVERNMENT ID ITS FAILURES

‘there ie m-t

SALISBURY NEWS

ilton:s appointments here nex: Sundav - 
Miss Louise Wortman is spending a"~ 

weeks with relatives in Moncton.
Watson Parker, elder brother of Dr. G. 

was R. Parkin. i,s <]iiite seriously ill_ at his 
i home here. Dr. H. A. Jones is attending

contemporary’s aim seems to be apolo
getic for the present provincial adminis
tration rather than aiming at reform of 
conditions, the existence of which are not 
denied.

It incidentally remarks that the article 
which it criticizes does not give a definite 
idea of'the system its writer woj,|Ii4 tiilfc-j 

» stitute for that now existing. In an ad
dress before the St. John Board of Trade, 
however, the Writer did go somewhat fur
ther, but what does The Globe itself pro
pose? The Globe supports the adminis
tration, and the administration has power 
to inaugurate and carry out a policy. In
stead of asking the writer whom it criti
cizes to set forth a set of principles, our
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